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SOUTH AFRICA 
MAY BE EYED

Alberts’* Ben*.
London, Jan. 2».—Application has 

been made to list 2206,006 province 
o£ Alberta, four per cent bonds.MORE ANXIETY 

OVER BALKANS
CANADIAN VIEW 

OF DIPLOMACY
Aged Priest Bead.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—Bev. Abbe, La
porte, one of the oldiet priests in the 
Diocese o£ Montreal, is dead, aged 78 
years. He was ordained in 1866. Abbe 
Laporte commenced his career as a 
professor in L'Assomption college, 
where he had Sir Wilfrid Laurier as

ADVANTAGE OF 
TARIFF BARRIER

Steamer Damaged
Antwerp, Jan. 30.—The Leland liner 

Antillian, trom New Orleans and 
London, was in collision today with the 
steamer Repel. The Antillian was 
badly damaged. Lineman Killed.

Toronto, Jan. ».—Harry R. Smith, 
a telephone lineman from Montreal 

id killed by an electric

Z
a

Dr. fiprouM to Retire.
Toronto, Jan. tA—It le said that Dr.

Mr. Mann Points Out What MIESES?£SStK 
Would happen If It Were Amerlca- w,n 

to Be Removed

was run over i 
car last nightone of his pupils.

Conference of Delegates From 
Colonies Has Prospect of 

Success

Mobilization of Troops By Bul
garia and Turkey Alarms 

the Powers

) London - Times Moralizes on 
Attitude Ascribed to the 

Dominion

Economist on Loan.
80.—The Economist 

has done a great
Quebec Bridge Commission.

Ottawa, Jan. 2».—The premier today 
promised consideration of the request 
of a deputation representing the Tor
onto Engineers’ club, for the appoint
ment of a native bom Canadian on the 
Quebec bridge commission.

London, Jan. 
says Mr. FleMtog 
service ap tile pioneer in England of 
the -ten-pound bond, and he has no 
need to. be discouraged aa a result of 
the issue, half of which remains with 
the underwriters, but is sure to be 
absorbed in a short time. ^ '

Carriage of Expfaaj*
Jan. 30.—At a.-

retire from the position 
i»>g|g at 8t Thomasat the annual 

in March. *. I
'

Fisheries Agreement
Beattie, Jan. 30.—

rrbon, youngest 1 ‘
wernStar.^aad* Mvmj /rompsaitoaa Canadian Plan of Confeder- 
= alien Favored By Majority
princess and her-friends were thrown , ,__,
out of the machine, but were not In- 0T U6l8g3t8S
lured.

six hours of 
deliberation -today, th# Joint commis
sion appointed by the Washington

EFFORTS AT SETTLEMENTWATERWAYS TREATY CASE WHITE LABOR CONDITIONS
W- dtOf m ■

k^sReqiiest for 
tion of Frontier Makes 

Trouble

Canada Can
r «Great Harbor Im

provement

season fromcalls for a spring cl 
March 1 to May 1, 6 
from Aug. 26 to Sep 
of the two initiative 
Oregon In June, 19d1 
mutual recognltltm ; 
licenses. The law 1 
have been In direct «1 
the first time there a 
and definite agreement.

wm
wa close seasonrailways gftd the public from t*e ctete 

Stage of explosives, so as to prerejg: 
accidents such as the one at St Thom
as, and recommendations were made 
to the railway commission with that 
end in view.

t. TO; the repeal 
laws passed by 

, and also the 
bt floating gear 
t the two states 
position. This Is 
is been an exact

per’ral Channel

Dangerous Coal OH.
London. Jan. 28.—The Balkan situ- Ottawa. Jan. 29.—In view of the London, Jam 3»-—The British dn-

Hon Incîum* her CSk to- *iT9s notice that he will move for Boers, now form the stage of a move- 
oarentlv exofalned bv ^Turkey’s to- 016 appointment of a royal commission ment for unity which promises to begSMpsessi essm=s?Hg5=ffi£l-rvs^— sHsssyrs

SBaSS
a^Tr,t* conference against the Sàlvation erlng don(lnate4*y such hostile spirits 

SSZ&L'r&S announces semi-1 ^j-my's immigration operations. He aa Dr. Jamieson, who led the raid 
officially that Russia has already ad- gald toat u any one started' a com- | which brought ou the war; President 

olr;uïtf 6SE.M-Th!£,^i petition on the best way to prevaricate Steyn, of the Orange Free State, and
signatories of the Berlin treaty. In salvation Army’s emigration pro- I two great Boer generals, Botha and 
this circular Russia proposes to make [gramme for 1909 would obtain first Dewet, would be conferring amicably 
common representations to both Turkey pr(ze (Laughter). Every statement for the purpose of welding the Dutch 
and Bulgaria against any change be- maae by the gaivatlon Army crucified and the Utllanders Into a seml-lnde- 
lng made In the frontier line whiten truf b and the Carpenter of Nazareth pendent nation under the British flag, 
would endanger Europeani peace, and ^ [placed Ananias on a pedestal. More noteworthy etill eeema the fact 
enjoining both governments to retrain jg were thousands .of unemployed I that the progress- of the conference 
from a military movement. Accord- incanada, yet the Army proposed to) has been marked by. harmony, and -it 
ing to a dispatch from Sofia, Great j aend go,000 people- there. I Is likely to be concluded with success.
Britain has advised Turkey to accept ■ Another year will elapse before the
an Indemnity of 320,000,000, It Bui- {south African union can become a
gatfla is Inclined to pay this sum, pro- r 1 DTUflU lift DCDflDT fact. After the convention has agreed
vlded Turkey abandons her claim tor £ A K I HlHIfllVr. Kr.lim I on the blU first presented by the dtie-
rectlflcatlon of the frontier. Negotla- “ ***“ ""1 j —tes ;rom the Transvaal, the plan
tlons between Austria-Hungary and llUrll CV iCCEDÂTEII must be submitted to the parliaments
Turkey are etill dragging, owing to the lYUJljIl LA/uIIILII/1 1 Ell of the tour states, and then will be put

that the Turkish government has to the test ofa popular vote.
not yet succeeded In putting an end to I ............ I Probably ffle convention
the Austrian boycott. L . - , semble then to consider amendments.

Situation Disquieting. Only Slight SHOCKS 111 opalfl----- After that a ratifying act of parUa-

Messma
break of hostIUtles between Turkey 1 ’” -, | ewridsr tho meawye^wl^the^oy MMmm ESBEFf

ednteet Comox- Turkey's Aetiom- village of Romara, between 80 and *61 floation and federation. Most of tbs
Sofia, Bulgaria, Jan. 28.—Acting un- miles south of Teuton. in Moitooo. delegates prefer something approaoh- 

der Instructions from Constantinople, Natives coming into Tetuan declared ing the Canadian plan of unification 
the Turkish agent here has presented that their village had been hurled un- rather than a federation on the Ans- 
a note to Premier Malinoff assuring der an avalanche of ehrth and rock. I trallan system. The present boundaries 
him that Turkey has no aggressive in- and that the total injured numbered of the tour colonies will toe abolished, 
tentions against Bulgaria, but that at one hundred. The statementi-are very I and they will be rendered into similar 
the same time she is desirous of se- similar to previous reports received states for local control. All powers 
curing a rectification of the existing a week ago. of government not conferred es toe
frontier. Turkey suggests that a dele- Further reports from the province local legislatures wlU be exercised to 
gate be sent to Constantinople Imme- confirm the previous statements that the central parliament, having an up- 
diately to resume negotiations in there have been no serious earth- per and a lower house, 
which event Turkey would reduce her quakes In Spain. There were slight L The most Important questions before 
demande for monetary compensation shocks at Totana and OUas only. Tbs [the congress cm which throe are diew- 
from Bulgaria on account oMhe Bui- reports of a tidal wave probably are I enees, oonesm the franchise and the 
garlan declaration of Independence based on despatches that have been state of the native». Apart from 
ast October. Premier Malinoff In- received from the Catalonian coast these there looms a rodt of discord 

formed the Turkish agent that BuL during the past fortnight or so, to I against which the union la there likely 
garla would decline to resume nego- I the effect that little by little the see to he wrecked, It it be wrecked ateu. 
tlatlons If the question of rectifie»-1 was encroaching on the land. Up to j That is the selection of a capital Pre- 
tion was raised. the present the damage from that I torta and Cape Town are strong rivals.

Beoretary Grey's Proposal. 1 probably Is insignificant. The Inhabitants of ««eh Çb”«l£wthe
Paris ran m wi. Mesrina, Jan. 10.—Earthquake shocks possession of tile capital Indispensable

re iÎ?i«2kL .v,™ ?I?t8r h ! continue, being frequently accompan- I to the proposed union.
I^r.i I i ?i?ve î° led by underground explosions. This

Æ « «trengthens the belief in the existence
the far eaet is due to Sir Edward Grey L* - mibrnarine Volcano - , ,the British Foreign secretary, whose | Mexico Mo Jan 30__A slight earth-1 ' ' /

y. °Lmt!l”a..11Pjte!7*iPtl-^rP lrom quake was felt here today. 6The mo- New Sweeps Atlantic Coast-^roe* 
^t  ̂f lV1iuag?iry t*o»« seemed to be from the north do Extends as Far South as

? -buto- Borne of the Inner walk off Florida^ 10,6 Au4rtin oouhty' court house were

ready has been accepted by France 
and Germany, the powers in question 
Would establish In categorical terms a 
Turko-Bulgarian understanding that I . 
they would content themselves with 
arbitrating merely the present con
flict

Vancouver, Jan. 80.—D. D. Mann, of 
the Canadian Northern, was the guest 
this afternoon at a luncheon given at 
the hotel Vancouver by the Vancouver 
Board, of Trade. There was a large 
attendance. " '

In his addreea Mr. Mann said: 
have askÿ£xhé premier of British Co
lumbia for guVerhment aid. In order 
that we may fcommence construction 
of our road through British Columbia 
as scon ns our surveys are completed. 
Any announcement or statement with 
regard to what the government of 
British Columbia will do must come 
from the government direct, and not 
from me.

“When my distinguished friend J. 
J. Hill, addressed the Vancouver 
Board of Trade last November, he 
stated that If he had hie way he would 
like to wipe out the custom houses 
along the international boundary: This 
wish Is no doubt on account of Mr. 
HlU having his line of railway located 
Just south of the boundary.

“If we buy Our goods from the Uni
ted States we will have the goods and 
the United States will have th 
and the carrying trade as well, end, as 
80 per cent of the cost of transporta
tion la paid out In the country through 
which the trafilc passes, and the other 
40 per cent Is paid aa Interest on the 
capital Invested, they would have the 
money tor the transportation of the 
gdods. On the other hand, with pro
tection, ft we manufacture our own 
goods we would have the goods and 
the money too, and have the cost of 
transportation distributed In our own 
country, building up our towns and 
cities and giving employment to our 
Own people..

“Tour premier stated that an» as- 
. slstance which the gavarnment.-mlght 
! give to our railway would carry with 

t the condition that none hut White 
labor Should be employed In construc
tion. We agree to that"

London, Jan. 30.—The Times, referr
ing to the tong standing complaint of 
the Canadian press against the meth
ods and traditions of British diplo
macy, says the general feeling in Can
ada on the subject is something not 
far short of deep-seated historic sense 
or grievance against the imperial tie.

The Times proceeds to “deal frank
ly" with the Immediate grievarices 
arising out of the waterways treaty, 
ernd says:
representation of the facts to say that 
the routine of British diplomacy is 
withholding from Canada the terms of 
the treaty. So far as Is known here, 
the treaty has not been published In 
the United States. It could only be 
eo published by a total disregard of in
ternational usage and etiquette. It 
had only been communicated to the 
United States senate because the sen
ate’s sanction was essential to Its 
passage into laws.

"It may, however be said In Can
ada that while there are constitution
al necessities for the circumstances 
which caused complaint, they do not 
remove the popular grievance against 
a system which decides questions af
fecting Canadian Interests without 
proper reference to Canadian senti
ments. If this, again, does not mis
represent Canadian views, it betrays 
an equal misconception of the case. 
The treaty In point of fact, was in
spected toy an officer of the Canadian 
government, and every amendment 
was made at the suggestion or with 
the approval-of that government. Its 
terms are tfierefore known as well In 
Ottawa as at the White House, where 
the text Itself has not been received, e

Ralph Smith and Woman Suffrage.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—In reply to letters 

reminding him of his promise at a 
meeting last spring, that in the In
terests of woman suffrage he would 
Introduce a bill In the commons dur
ing the present session, Ralph Smith, 
says the time is not ripe tor the In
troduction of such a measure. He 
however, toys he is firmly In favor of 
woman suffrage, and will do his best 
to support its interests.

NERALGO VI“We
■4 -T-

Lord ■Northeote to Sweeed Earl Grey, 
Who Will TskeTÈord Mlnto’s 

Place I dwindle
"It is an absolute mls-

Jam 80.—it Is stated 
vuàè Of Earl Morley, 
Of Sari Grey, who 

r, la In connection 
-transfer of Earl 

gralty of India, Lord 
* - retire, owing to

Ottawa, Ont., 
here that the 
brother-in-law 
arrived here to 
with the probi 
Grey to the vl<
Minto desiring 
111-health.

London, Jan. W-: 
rumored. Is golng io 
Earl Morley, bis brother-in-law, hav
ing been sent to Ottawa to consult 
with him. Lord Minto Is returning 
owing to 111-health. Lord Northeote 
succéeds Earl Grey.

Stricken With Appendicitis 
Vancouver, Jan. 80.—The Tacoma 

halibut steamer Zapors, Captain 
Johansen, called at Prince Rupert yes
terday with one of the members of 
her crew very sick. The man was suf
fering from appendicitis. F' keen was 
his agony that he had ' xne,
end hal to he strapp Kyd.j . dL An 
operation was perforate,-, u him to 
the railway hospital at JEhmert. While 
entering the harbor Ole Zapora 
grounded on a reef, but Hosted Without 
damage at high tide.

Earl Grey, It Is 
India as viceroy.

e money
n

OFFER 0JAPANESE STUBENT 
ROUGHLY HANDLED

PP0S1T1BN 
MO. TEMPLE*AN tact

will reàe-

Michael Manson dominated by 
Conservativeilit Comox-

CaRfornTa Sentiment Demon- 
L. stfated on University 

Grounds A
-■ItiuLv-j

. 20,-Vgt____

glslature, Kenjl Kaneko, a graduate of 
thé Impérial university at Toldo, and 
a student at the University of Cali
fornia, wàs attacked by eight white 
students this afternoon and chased off 
the university campus. As a result of 
the incident, the Berkeley Japanese as
sociation, numbering about 1,000 mem
bers, has declared Its Intention of de
manding that the Japanese consul-

'& very' ehlall1 éeëtWn bf tfig Wi!JWPtout; 
may 'hold that no treat> should toe 
concluded fa$ ministers without référé 
ence to parliament. If eo they hâV» 
only to make the fact known to the 
government which they themselves 
elect."'

With reference to the Canadian de
mand tor a representatlve_at Washing
ton the Times thinks such could not 
bring so powerful an Influence to bear 
as a special representative sent for 
the special task in hand. “Nor could 
he speak with equal force solely as a 
representative of the Dominion. Arm
ed strength in the background, as-re
cent events In Europe have eloquent
ly shown, Is still the only sanetion to 
which diplomacy can look for effect 
It Canada desires the power of the 
Empire to invest her representatives 
with Its unriavelled force and argu
ment, she must accept the condition 
on which tflone that power can be be
stowed.’’

n to*®1
on Thursday night 
was nominated’- to 
Atllr. In the party Interests against 
Hun. Wm. Ttmpleman.

Mj. Manson accepted the nomina
tion and will at once proceed on an 
Active campaign. Tonight he addresses 
a meeting at Courtenay.

Mr. Manson is one of the most pop
ular men In the riding, and It la 
freely predicted that be will defeat Mr. 
Templem&n. Mr. Manson has ttoe ad
vantage over his opponent of being 
acquainted with almost every man In 
the Vancouver island section of the rid
ing, and he is also decidedly popular.

thre

Mayor Douglas In a happy speech 
at the close of the banquet, declared 
himself In favor of supporting the 
McBride government In any reason
able action It took to assist the Can
adian Northern to build to the coast 
He also mentioned that a deputation 
would shortly go from Vancouver to 
Ottawa to endeavor to obtain a mill
ion dollar grant for harbor improve
ments. A quarter million would, be 
urged to be spent this year In widening 
the channel and improving the first 
narrows.

President Strong, of the Alberta 
Flour Milling Co, said It was a set
tled question that a large amount of 
wheat bound for Europe trom the 
northwest would come via Vancouver, 
He suggested that the conference next 
Tuesday at Calgary was of particular 

. Importance to Vancouver on this sub
ject. '

general at San Francisco make repre
sentations to the American government 
through Ambassador Takahlra In 
Washington.

Kaneko, who until a year 
attached to the Japanese cons 
San Francisco ak Interpreter, had been 
attending lectures at California hall. 
As he walked down the campus he 
passed eight, students who were dis
cussing the Japanese question. Kane- 

_ ko stopped a moment to hear what
The Times thus concludes: “It would K

be difficult td show that the Dominion ifhe Janto£se toickî? iuroed uc tod 
has anything to gain byfoldingq aloof ïLeW
from the support of British diplomacy studentswith the conditions whereon diplo- t^nee£‘dea5' as the latter
macy is based, as instanced by the ex- 9^ar^e(^ ryp, pursued him and rain- 
tent to which. Ctoadlandlp^aey 1» ^Vhlm, finally chasing
handicapped through the absence or .. ofT thImperial support In Its present nego- hi™ p t£e ;ttach was ma„e t0
tlatlons with France. the police by Dr. W. Morris Carpen

ter, with whom Kaneko Is living, E. 
A. Huglll, superintendent of the uni
versity grounds, began an Investiga
tion. but so tar has been unable to 
learn the Identity of the young men 
Who attacked Kaneko.

Kaneko said tonight that he would 
not personally call the attention of the 
Japanese consul, or take any other 
action, but he would not Interfere if 
others took such a step. I. Wasa and 
H. S. Mori, president and secretary 
respectively of the Japanese Asso
ciation, stated that the association 
would a*k the Japanese Consul- 
General to report the matter to Wash
ington. *

San Francisco, Jan. 30.—Vice-Con
sul General Takahashi when seen at 
the Japanese consulate tonight stated 
that the attack upon a Japanese 
student at Berkelye today had not 
been ■called to Me attention,

“It is a matter for the police court,” 
said the Vlce-donsul-tieneral. “Even' 
should It be officially reported to me, 
I consider It too trivial to pay any at
tention to." «

ago was 
aulate at

LABOR IN BRITAIN 
PAYORS SOCIALISM

Mr
Resolutions Passed By Con

gress at Portsmouth—Emi
gration to Canada

STORM STILL RAGES /They closed WITHOUT A COUNTRY

Undesirables Are Kept TraveHing 
Across Border By Immigra

tion Aotheritle* London, Jan. 20.—The labor con
gress at Portsmouth yesterday pass
ed a -ieaolutlon by a vote of «9,000 
to *12,000 endorsing the socialistic 
platform. - A resolution to prevent 
labor members from appearing in sup
port of any measure on the same plat- 
dorm as members Of the capitalist 
party was rejected by 788,000 to 118,000 
votes. 1 . . . , ,

The congress next declared tor a 
secular solution of the education ques
tion. Tariff reform was denounced 
as no cure tor unemployed. Ramsay 
Macdonald declared that when tariff 
reformers said that they wanted to 
broaden the basis of taxation,’ the 
basis indicated was the people's backs. 

W. R. Trotter declared that the 
who would attempt to christianize 

the Salvation Army headquarters 
would have a very difficult Job. There 
were 5,000 white unemployed In Van
couver and the same state of things 
prevailed in Montreal and Toronto, 
yet the Salvation Army waa going to, 
emigrate thousands. The Salvation 
Army and become the procurator 
general of cheap labor for Interna
tional capital

The labor congres» executive has 
been authorized to ascertain whether 
labor and socialist organizations 
throughout the Empire favpr holding 
an all-British labor conference In 1010. 

The Army's Reply 
Vancouver, Jan. 80.—Col. Howell, 

secretary of Immigration of the Sal
vation Army, today replied to the 
statement by W. R. Trotter, labor 
representative In England. Col. 
Howell said: “As a personal acquaint
ance of Mr. Trotter, I have been forced 
to tiie conclusion that he Is biassed 
in His opinions as far aa the army 
Is concerned:”

"The army’s policy has been, and 
Is, that of bringing their settlers 
back to the land. It has never given 
encouragement to mechanics to em- 

Pennv Cables 1 grate to this country or taken anyPenny Cabl s. Responsibility of finding positions tor
London, Jan. 29.—A pessimistic note them at their trades, 

was struck at the meeting today "I am sufficiently in touch with or
tho Associated Chambers of Commerce _anjze(j ]abor throughout the Dominion 
In regard to penny-a-word cables. tQ know that Mr. Trotteris sentiments 
Sir FOrtescue Flannery, former pre- regar(jing the army are not en- 
sldent of the Institute of Mining Eng- aoreed by the great section of the 
gineera, said the time had not ar- iabor party, as.they consider that his 
rived when a sufflolent Increase attacks upon the army _»r® unfair, .for 
traffic could be obtained by making lt j, 0Biy one of several thousand 
the reduction. Mr. Machin said a agencies interested in emigration work. 
penny-a-word1 rate was Impossible, i regret to conclude that Mr. Trotter, 
Sir John Cockburn. vice-chairman of being prejudiced against the work of 
the London School of Economics, re- the army hlnrself, is a useful weapon 
marked that cheaper rates would lq the hands Of the opponents to our 
come In the future. work."

craeked their entire length. I Washington, Ja.n. »0—Gale-pwept 
I coasts, a freeze In the fruit belt of 
I Florida, temperatures of 80 degrees 
below the season average, snow In 

. , many sections and a cold snap every-
Heavy Inoreases in Bank Clearing» in wj,ere north of the Mexican gulf and 

Most Citlee—Demànd for Spring eaat Qf y,e Rocky mountains were the 
Goods I features that marked tonight’» weath-

, er map. The lowest temperature giv- 
New York, Jan. 29.—Brad*treat's en in tonight’s telegraphic reports to 

weekly bank clearings: Montreal 190,- th weather bureau was 18 degree» 
806,000 Increase 29.8 per cent; Winnl- ,beiow zero at white River, Canada. In

B”'***IBSSSrllvi E£r.HSiE" -
London, Jan. to.-Utoonito"

ing in the Dally Mall, predicts that “®»$‘n8”0r0^ be lost In mow
Lord Milner will be Secretary of State rouver »,973!o00 1rfcreW «.« pro d^t* on the line of the Southern 
for the Colonies In the next Unionist cenf Quebec. 31926 000 Increase 81.9 Minnesota division between Klnmare 
Cabinet, and declares that Lord MU- per cent! Hamilton, $1,269,000 Increase and Fulda. The train left Lacrosse 
ner’s speeches to Canada served as a g,g per cent; St John. $1,170,000 in- on Thursday night, when the *8 hour 
public education which revived the crease 10.6 per cent; Victoria, $1,610,- blizzard set to, and rince It passed 
Imperial cause “at a critical moment OOO Increase 13 per cent. beyond Jackson, Minnesota, nothing
and upon the very eve of -tariff re- nmdstreeti weeklv review of trade has been heard of It Passenger trainsvision at Washington they saved the tomoroo^rill fcTcinadaf while of other roads have been run with
Immediate situation. I further gradual Improvement Is noted great difficulty. __

“Unionist” declares that Lord Milner I to the demand for spring and sum- Assistant General Superintendent D. 
now has the special support of Can- mer goods throughout the Dominion, IC. Cheney, of the St. Paul road, said 
ada, which holds the casting vote on I business is by no means eo heavy as he could not locate the missing train, 
the whole Imperial problem. It was expected to be. Sorting orders as the telephone and teleprapli wires

are light owing to the fact that re- were down to nearly, all directions.
_ . , tall trade has not been active, the The Northwestern train, with sixty
cattle Embargo. weather having been too warm for a passenger» aboard due at Manitowoc

Glasgow. Jan. 29.—At a meeting'of free movement of goods. At Mon- I at 9.60 o'clock Friday night arrived
the Free Importation of Cattle Asso- treat business Is not up to expects- two hours late, and alter leaving there 
elation, the attitude of the British tlons, though spring orders are moje became stalled to a snow drift at Wltit- 
government to refusing to receive a numerous and for heavier quantities. I iaw ana was held there ten hounand aiBurinesSwfa»nre.^toejeek num-Jwwla the temperature was 18 below

week and 44 In title week last year.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 29.—Refused per
mission to land by Immigration officers 
on both sides of the river, Mrs. Nancy 
Lawrence, a woman of about 30 years 
of age has been shipped back and forth 
between Sarnia and Port 
past twentyfour hours. The woman has 
resided m Sarnia for a number of years, 
but was ordered out because lt was 
alleged that she kept a disorderly house. 
She at once boarded the ferry for Port 
Huron,, but was put back by the Amer
ican authorities. She tried to re-enter 
Canada, rDut the authorities at Sarnia 
refused to allow her to land. Now she 
Is living on the ferry.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 29.—Mary 
O’Neill, known as the girl without a 
country, la makln no end of trouble for 
Immigration officers here and at Calais, 
Maine. If she la found In St. Stephen 
she is chased across the bridge Into Ca
lais, and If the American officer gets 
a sight of her he chases her hack. The 
case h<s been referred to Ottawa and

INCREASED BUILDING STATE OF TRADE
January Figures Show Good Increase 

Over Same Month a Year Ago Huron for the

. During the month of January value 
of buildings for which permits were 
Issued was $77,200, compared with 
$64,725-' for tho same month In 1908. 
Nearly all were „ dwellings and no 
particular section of the cit,v was 
benefitted by the building operations 
over any other section. The showing 
made during the first month of the 
year Is gratifying. Indicating, as lt 
doea, the Increased activity In build
ing operations, which argues well for 
the remaining portion of the year. 
Contractors and architecte state that 
business In th»ir lines Is "booming and 
plans are now being prepared for a 
number of buildings which will give 
an added Impetus within the next 
two months.

LORD MILNER

man

Washington. Mary 
with her stepmother 
the bouse, and the at. Step 
authorities, fearing she would becopie a 
public charge, ordered her Into Calais, 
but the authorities to ths latter place 
told Mary that hér home was to

could not get along 
, and waa put out of 

hen town

MORE DEPUTATIONS St.
Stephen.VALUE OF WIRELESS

Railway Commission., 
Toronto, Jan. 28.—The railway com

mission heard sever»! minor com
plaints and adjourned the sittings to 
the east. The commission definitely 
decided on the following dates tor 
sittings to the west; Winnipeg, Feb. 
1 to 10; Regina, Feb. 11 and 12; Medi
cine Hat. Feb. 16 and 16; Calgary, 
Feb. 17 and 18; Edmonton, Feb. 19 
and 20; Vancouver, Feb. 23 tq 26; 
Victoria, Feb. 27; Nelson and Leth
bridge, first week to March. Commis
sioners Mills and McLean and Traffic 
Offleer Hardwell are all who will go 
west .

Two Seta of Vancouverite» Appear at 
Parliament Building»

!
Old Dominion Liner, Rendered Help- 

less By Collision, Soon Goto 
AssistanceDeputations are ae common now-a- 

days at the Parliament buildings as 
»re flowers to May. They come In 
every day from all parte of the pro
vince on the smallest provocation. 
There were two of them to see the 
government yesterday. One of them 
consisted of a number of fire Insur
ance men from Vancouver, 
were over In support of a bill which 
la not as yet before the house, and 
whose provisions are so far kept 
shrouded to mystery. They wanted 
the government to adopt the measure 
as its owfl. The matter was taken 
under advisement.

The second deputation was here to 
Capt. Tatlow in the Interests of 

the Vancouver horee show to he held 
in the spring. They want govern
ment assistance for their buildings. 
No definite answer could be given 
them and the matter may be laid be
fore the executive at an early date,

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 30.—The great 
value of wireless telegraphy waa again 
demonstrated tonight In Hampton 
Roads, when a message flashed 
through the air telling of the collision 
of the Old Dominion line Hamilton, 
with a car barge of the New York, 
Philadelphia and1 Norfolk railroad and 
calling for assistance. Within five 
minutes tugs were enroute to the 
scene, and the Hamilton, badly bat
tered but afloat, was towed to her 
pier, reaching here at 9:30. The col
lision occurred oft Old Pplnt. The 
extent of-the damage to the 1 
not known, although she was rendered 
helpless and haa shipped considerable 
water forward. The barge was not 
Injured. There were about fifty pas
sengers bound tor New York aboard 
the Hamilton. It 1» said, they were 
to no danger, although the offlclaU of 
the company are stlenta» to the ex
tent of the damage. The hole In the 
hew 4s on the port side Just above 
the water line and lsslx oraeven 
feet In diameter. The Hamilton sail
ed from New York at 7 p.m. and she 
«ached her wharf to tow of two tugs 
at 8:3» o’clock,

?
deputation was condemned 
resolution In favor of removal of the 
embargo on Canadian cattle was car
ried.

:
zero, a train on the Omaha road ran 
into a huge enow drift today near 
New Richmond, After Its crew week-

--------------------- I Skeens fatalities. I ed two hours with shovels, the train
Regina Libel Suit. Prince Rupert. B. C„ Jan. 29.-Re- Proceeded. Two totin. were stalled on

Regina, Jan. 29.—Sensational evidence porta have reached here that one day the Madison division of ^ the Chicago 
produced In court today In connec- iaat week three men were killed out- *nd Northwestern road several hours 
with the famous Laird-Scott libel rte-ht bv falling over high banka on account of derailment of a freight 

The prosecution reeled early to 55 port Bselngton to the very train. A Chicago, Milwaukee and St 
the morning after establishing the pub-1 M 1 Paul wrecking train li snowed In

and devoted the whole of the morning thlB «pte have to support themselves *»• °» Thursday night had not 
and a portion of the afternoon to nrov- - o,,,,» dangerous cliff» by reached this port up to » late hour

vraa I means othalf-inchropes that hare I tonight It is thought that she U ly- 
called. The sensational feature of Frys been stretched by the Contractors l"g to eomewhere near Milwaukae on 
evidence was that he swore lt was around the most dangerous of these •*e<mnt1. °? hl*t! “?*• F6rry No’ 
necessary to pay $600 to Laird and places. It was at one of these hirfh 18 reached this port today.
Alderman Cooper, and that Laird aatd cliffs that these men lost their lives -------- —-----
îwohftfie,reflœe?^e««jfdtm They missed their tooting and tell
money however b/sald ïhle was ptid over lOO feet to the river below. The 
before the provincial rights campaign I hemes of the men have not been 

1906, I learned.

They
j

liner ie

Magistrate for Bruee.
Toronto, Jan. 30.—CoL Belcher, ex

mayor of Southampton, was-appointed 
magistrate tor the county of Bruce.

Accepted Call to Edmonton. 
Montreal, Jan. 29.—Rev. John B. 

Duclos, of Valleyfield, has accepted â 
call to Norwood Presbyterian church,
Edmonton. , fs.
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POULTRY SHQ
— cess of other ordinary members of the 

staff. GIVE IDE CHILDREN 
PLENTY OF FI Oil

Mi IF MIMES 
FIR IDEAL TEACHERS

of each grower's portion of the 
mt is returned.
orchard fruit is brought in or-ErÊESB' «SH TL ». =.«- etæuyress,i%?Æ,îS.s.*ïi.isî^ Fj£ îæ* " 7 " 7“ “

the 'Widow and the unjust judge' may don we -e selected as delegates to at- The fruit is packed and S 
hT. MctedTover aitato tend the Dominion association’s con- under the supervision of the associa-
b I ^*very efrattolng to me to be ference. In the event of their being tien, the grower receives the nett re- 
ablé t* tell^you tiiat the cleansing of unable to accept it was decided that turns otthe season on so much bum 
the Indian Orchards under the super- their places be taken by Messrs. Stir- çf one kipd, grade and y
o«.y prOM^mte^'by11 the "Indian**deI ““llo^tton" Taken in the appoint- ^‘yment should he made to the 
partm^^ta conclusion allow me to ment of a representative to the Amerl- grower of a certain ahlp™®"t as re-

asr, s&wrsSs^osrïs ’si
“‘R MSffl, SSS JSiSMm £g?S«Sa.-S

probability, be dealt with at the n b ^dThe care of the grower in produc- 
quarterly meeting. That the expense
entailed would be $150 was announced B’ ^,he membership of all growers in
by the secretary. the district , ___ . „

F’linninnhim'i Address C. The contract from each grower forMr. Cunninghams Adores. ^ who)e Qf hlg production.
Thomas Cunningham, provincial D The establishment of a 

fruit pests inspector, thereupon sub- 8tandara of pack from that certain dls- 
mitted an address on orchard spray- trict 
ing and the merits of the various 
spraying solutions which are being re
commended for general use in tfye pro
vince and the best methods of apply*

After dealing with

mei

B. C. FRUIT GROWERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Men are Favored.shi; » T noint toBut there was another 
which he wished to draw attention 
and that was that a distinction had 
been made between the male and the 
female teacher, in favor of the former. 
Doubtless the shoe would pinch some 
of the board’s employees but it was 
a problem that had to be faced soon
er or later and it was believed that 
thq solution embraced in the commit
tee’s report was the only practicable 
one. To get the best result it was 
necessary thsi both sexes should be 

The adoption of the report of a spe- employed. That was not open to 
cial committee appointed to fix a scale argument. Personally, however, he 
of salaries for teachers and the pass- believed that the most all round ef- 
ing of an estimate of $110,200 for or- ftdent and generally satisfactory staff 
dinary expenditures during the pres- was that composed of from 40 to 60 
ent term were the two principal fea- per cent of men. To secure the form- 
tures of last night’s meeting of the er average for every school, he con- 
board of school trustees. Chairman tended, should be a principle laid 
jay presided and there were present down and recognized.
Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, Messrs. Riddell, price had to be paid.
Staneland and McNeill and Superin- possible to obtain the service of male 
tendent Paul teachers at the same rate as were ac-

It was not until a number Qf mat- ceptable to female applicants. This 
ters more or less of a routine char- conclusion had not been lightly reach- 
acter, had been dealt with that the ed. The committee had obtain^ in- 
superintendent Introduced the report formation from various outside points 
of Trustees MdNeill and Christie re- and everwhere It was found that the en j-rusT.ee , n,loati.n fni_ male teacher was paid a higher scale, lative to the salary question. It fol Tfae reason wa„ sfmple There were

more women after positions than there 
were places and with the men it was 
vice versa. In the one case the 
market was over-supplied and in the 
other the demand was greater than the 
material available.

Thereupon Trustee McNeill moved 
that the report be received and con
sidered seriatim. This was seconded 
ahd carried:

\
New System Adopted By the 

School Board Last Night— 
Some Estimates

Exhibition of Aristocratic Bir 
- Closed Yesterday—Was a 

Pronounced Success

Delegates From All Parts of 
, Province Hear Reports and 

Discuss Affairs
It Helps to Keep Them Well

In a growing, active child the cells 
of which the body is composed are be- 

out—and replaced—very 
This dead tissue must be

m:
lng worn 
rapidly.
gotten rid of somehow, and the dan
ger is that the eliminating organs— 
the bowels, kidneys and skin—may 
not do their work well enough. Then 
the blood becomes poisoned and the 
child does not thrive.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
There was a fair attendance of dele- 

gates at the, annual meeting of the

“lSSSss »
of Trade rooms, when the reading of r. m. Palmer briefly addressed the 

- the annual report, the election of of- meeting. He thought the condition of 
fleers, reading of several important the frult industry was now somewhat 
papers bearing on fruit growing, and critical. The past year had not been 
the discussion of other matters, was ^ succeesful as other years there be- 
accompllshed Hon. Capt. 8. Tatlow, good reasons for this as shown in 
minister of agriculture, owing to his y,,, reports of the association. The as- 
unavoidable absence, was unable to 8oclatlon would do well, however, to 
receive the delegates. Mayor Mail take cognizance of all the facts.
Occupied his place. The following varloua exhibitions had been success- 
delegates were present: Deputy Min- fu[ and have attracted great atten- 
lster of Agriculture, R. M. Palmer, Uon to y.e lndustry In British Colum- 
Jatoes Johnston, Nel«6n, bla. The basis of the success of the
Kamloops: H Kipp, Chimwack. ,ndustry ttjg province is a good
Thomas Cunningham, Vancouve, market and y,e mOTt important ques- 
Thoroas Wilson, Y?“9°'Sl?1r,'ton yic- tion the association can concern itself 
toria Tho^Ts Brydon S^lch; H. with is that Of the marketing of the 
Pückîe Saardch - V° Cleaves, Hagan, fruit crop of the province. 
p d . ijrra white Birch North Ssan- Tetters of regret at their inability 
leh-" JM Metcalf R Layritz; W. N. to be present at the meeting were 
Shaw Gabrtola,' Island; W. Forest, cetyed from Premier McBride and Hon.
CowTchan; Ge^ge Heatherbell, Col- Mr. Tatlow. R. holmes, superinten- 
wood- W R. Palmer, J. Drummond dent of the Dominion Express Company 
and several others. wrote that the company is unable to

Mayor Hall in receiving the dele- make any reduction In its present 
gates and welcoming them to the city freight rates.
expressed his regret that Hon. Mr. The election of officers resulted in 
Tatlow could not be present. The considerable discussion as to whether 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As- the executive committee should be 
sociation has done a great work in composed, as heretofore, of the presl- 
advanctfig the interests of the fruit dept secretary together with three 
grown here. The success which had members to be chosen from the dis- 
greeted the British Columbia _ fruit jn the neighborhood of the sec-
when placed in competition with the ntaJy'n office in order that execu- 
product of the other provinces ana Uve meetings could be more easily 
England was something to be proua aQd convenlently held, or the various 
of and bore eloquent testimony to yl prea)dentk should also be on the 
the merit of thevtruit grown here. committee. At this point, and at oth- 

Growth of Industry. er times during the meeting the ques-
Some years ago British Columbia tion arose as to what the association’s 

imported its fnrtt. Today the pro- constitution and bylaws called for.
duct of this province is eagerly sought These had been burned some years ago__  tton
in every niaïket of the world The and no COpy was before the meeting. Seîlv did rte snravine most
Industry ot fruit raiMng is still in-its Flnaiiy after some discussion it was I ?T,L " dJ« waffled hv
infancy in this province. The fruit decided to place In nomination the titer
lands of the province are vast in Qf the president, secretary, three seeing for the first: timj afte
extent and the future progress of the v)oe presidents together with any J'earB ot careful experiment, the bee
industry will surely be far greater than others which might he submitted. ‘7s Ph L?"1. to thf hoiT vines
any of the delegates can now realize. elected tl16 slightest injury to the hop vines.

Mayor Hall referred to his early life Officers Elected. The nicotine seems to Improve
on the farm and expressed the opinion The election of officers was then pro- vines, 
that the government should.materially ceeded with and resulted as follows: 
assist the fruit growing industry, president, Henry Puckle, Victoria, 
which will .greatly Increase and be- First vice president, F. R. de Hart, 
come one of the province’s greatest jcelowna.
assets, will ;advertise this province as Second vice president, Tom Wilson,

The Vancouver.
Third vi,ce president, James Johnson 

Kootenay. growers.
Fourth vice president, R. R. Bruce, value 0f nicotine as a remedy against 

Wflmer. _ the hop beetle, I wired for a shipment
Secretary treasurer. W. J. Brandrith, of the black leaf, but owing to the "®cethe rIrult-grower. he was not so ac-

Dadner. great distance and various delays, It tuated As a matter of fact he wanted
Executive committee, Henry Puckle, dld not reach me Ull I was called encourage the Industry in every way women.

F. R. de Hart, James Johnston, T. away trom Agassiz to another section tn hie power. Hé thought there was Principals of small schools having
Metcalf, W. J. Brandrith, Q. the province on extremely urgent much room for advancement. The fact n0 senior grades shall receive salaries

Prior to the election of the execu- business I am satisfied, however, that upwards of one hundred and iirty on the scale recommended for first 
Uve committee the question of the re- that we’ 8haU have In black leaf a carloads ol appta ,7®,= ‘^hL’pMt year assistants of 1st and 2nd class graded
muneration to be paid the secretary moat valuable remedy against various ‘he American side during tne^p cr|dU_ schools.
came pp for discussion: Last year Mr. torms ot Insect attack. tide The pro^noe should be able to Principals of small schools haying no
Brandrith received $50 per month be- Qne gallon of the Black Leaf Is suf- 8apôiy its own market. Personally he senior or Intermediate grade shall re
sides which his traveling expenses fldent to make sixty gallons of spray- was working with that end In view. ceive salaries on the scale recommend-
were paid. What will be done this ln_ -. ^ture, costing not over $1.25 for (Applause.) , .. ...... ed for second assistants of 1st and 2nd
year will be a question to be decided tbat quantity. R. Palmer, in explanation, stat cla8a graded schools,
later. I purpose during the coming season *h5t1-^t?e„tuirflnrinr 1908 had roeen 1,750 Receiving teachers shall be paid $60

Capt. BUiston stated that all the t0 conduct experiments with the Black i^^ÏÏSte-r'tiian fn 1*he previous year, a year In addition to the salary to 
members would be aware that the work and i{ it proves to be all that He thought that that was a fair tndl- which they are entitled by clauses 5
of the association last year was not j expect, arrangements ?wlll be made cation of progress. or 6 provided always that In cases
quite as satisfactory as it might have the manufacturers for a supply. Crows a Menace ‘ where the principal is also receiving
been. He thought the matter of the unfortunately it is sold only in car- w . the islands asked teacher, she shall receive only the ad-
secretary’s salary as well as otijer ]oad lot8 and through duly accredited nermlsalon to draw attention to' a pest ditlon to her salary to which she Is 
matters might be left to the dir- agents, but this will not prevent Its that, in his opinion, was more serious entitled as principal, 
ectors. being Imported Into his Province, and even than the various forms of Insects The board may appoint a teacher

It was explained to Capt. Elliston becoming available for fruit growers, over which there had been so much dis- at an salary between the maxl-
that under the constitution every mem- From the best information at hand, cusston. He referred to the crow. mum and minimum limits taking In- 
ber present who had paid up his dues B believe it will be a most successful (Laughter.) He claimed tot ^ tne tQ account certificate, previous ex- 
was a director and that accordingly remedy against the Oyster Shell Scale cent^of the crops was spoiled through perlence In other districts etc., should 
the matter could be decided lnstanter. lf u3ed when the young are being the depredations of that bird. Attempts the salary at which the teacher Is ap- 

Seeullar Mix-Up. hatched out. This I hope to demon- 0f various kinds had been made by him pointed fall short of the maximum of
Thomas Brydon believed that things strate during the coming season. to annihilate dr scare them away but hls dass. his salary shall afterwards

were In a peculiar mix-up. There . Another spraying report by W. H. always without avail. £ 8an ™be increased annually according to the 
evidently waî no copy of the constltu- Lyne, assistant provincial Inspector of ^ettve ^t^hucter ^ wasn.t scale, subject to* the provisions of
tion. ! The business of the association fruit pests,, was read, which also re- f*cljg8d t0 stand for any familiarities, clause 13.
has been left to the executive and is ferred to the black leaf nicotine as a had spread poisoned wheat about In- No teacher shall get increase of sal- 
verv largely in the hands of the secre- valuable material for use In the era- vltlngly and also had placed other ap- ary unless such Increase be sanction- 
torv There are only four meetings dlcatlon of different fruit destroying petlzlng morsels round about tainted ed by the board on the recommendation 
“ery year and to do the best work Insects. with that. which would destroy life. But of the clty superlntenàent.
these meetings should be spread oyer "Some Leaf Eating Insects’’ was the Mr Crows ‘«stlnct had^ plcked^out thax No teacher shall In future be ap-
the province. Mr. Brydon declared subject of an address by T. Wilson. 'v7nct. In short Mr Shaw said, he® was pointed principal of a 1st or 2nd class 
that the local association had lost In- It described Interestingly the prlncl- hls wit’s end. As a last resort he graded school, who does not hold an 
terest to à great extent In the pro- pal forms of insect life that have been had approached the provincial represent- Academic or a first class certificate; 
vlnclal association because the former troubling the fruit growers of This ative of the Islands’ district who had no first or second assistant In a 1st 
had outlived the usefulness oï the lat- province for years. promised that. If the ifh1 rvduor 2nd cla3s graded school shall In
fen The local association, now that r-nm Orchard to Market. Lhr7,r Grower™ AssocLa®^ hetulS be appointed who does not hold
u hppn incoroorated, intends do- , ’ i_T . . . . . Fruit Growers as^ocih , least a first class certificate; and
lne its own business Independent of L. M. L^ïïf^hffuntv on theh<?row in those dis- teachers holding third class certifi-
the provincial association. There was men2^nfd%ha trfets where it did most dtflhage. In cates may at the discretion of the
a lack of any rules and while the con- view of the seriousness of the situation board receive, but have ho claim to,
stitution had been lost in the New he thought the association would be increa8e Gf salary according to the

8liOUld haVe TnJS» un«°f“ P “Tor the present the Boys’ Central,

Erne's Johnston did not think the ^f1L^dl1of|1a*^°0c°7ti0nsTbmMkIt- «“mmeS^that fbSy be gh-en fo? the Girls’ Central, the North Ward,
lng mediums, and dlstrihuto^ He |he -atruçtlon of crows ^they are

annual meeting should be held lu Vic- dwelt on the importance of one man detriments dlgtrlcta a,fected.’’ torla West school a 2nd class graded
toria. The Victoria growers.have one ^^eTus.^L,8 An Y^dwVual Bounty «.commanded school; Kingston street and Spring
meeting held herè every year while pa‘t,01 lna ““siness. An inuiviau a chairman thought it was a wise Ridge schools come under clause 9;
other, sections sometimes do mot have could n°t a“®pd ^eil ®and do both move. Blue jays, he said, also must and the Hillside, Rock Bay, and Fis- 
the meeting held In their territory for to the marketing as well and AloDotn m he had seen no less than guard street schools under clause 10.
two or three years. . satisfactorily.^ As for the grower’s ““^died boxes of apples destroyed The increases In the salaries of

Mrs. White Birch was of the opinion ^art/0Itnrjy them last seasoh. . . th teachers who have been first employed
that the provincial government gave î^ther and to get It In this connec- After considerable discussion, to the by tfae board during any part of the
its grant on condition that the annual he ealA V1 $n S°uÎÏbfrom coast districts^ook oc- first term, (Jan.-June, inclusive.) shall
meeting should be held in Victoria. ^s fflfowi- The^est^bUah- cation to ^endorse Mr. Shaw's state- take effect on the 1st of January of
While the Victoria association might would be as follows. Tne estao nt8 the resolution carried unani- the year following; and increases inSb numerically weak It was only to ment of an association of the growers mento salaries of teachers-who have been
tills association or to Agassiz that the of a district. An association as a Qn m,tlon of W. 3- Brandrith, sec- flm empioyed during any part of the
vxwr.’trtTiriA.l association can go for ex- business concern elect a board of 0nded by T. Cunningham, the Victoria , . term CAue -Dec inclusive") shallThe report of the secretary was as ‘“‘^«Sirice directors, from which body Its offle- Board of Trade was extended a cordial last term (A g. Dec ncuslve) shall

S^ÿouï g. pSHFéHhfSnS
port for the year'1908. During the * eetl’ng should be held In Victoria but organization can ^ be incorporated tlon wouid take place at Chilliwack. that bf compiling their recommenda-
year I have had the pleasure of ad- suggested by the govern- under the Farmers Institute Act and And the meeting adjourned. tions three or four principles had
?,rLSSln?JJ “alwT to d,hier™Veto me^t and the association had so de- serve well for the purpose at small --------------------- been chose a. a bU- Thesewere the

t7>m«hA T toîteliofl elded. co,t- The directors to meet and Month’s Bank Clearings. teachers’ certificates of qualification,
Golden in the east. I have travelled *« Know. frame a let of by-laws, rules and re- moni ° their length of sar-
10,856 miles in the Interests of the . „ Mr gulatlons adaptable to the require- Local hank $ clearings for month their ability to serve
■fruit growers and have written 1,422 _ ,77® ^hat 16° the ^real useful- ments of the association, such an of January show a flîe^omsnond8 It was his opinion and also that
letters. The-fruit crop in every Une Brydon, is ^hat is aggoelation.’’ election of officers, their duties, call- under the figures for th®^ of those with whom he had worked
was well up to the average but prices ness of *5®, * gted that the ing of meetings, etc., and have such ing month oblast year. ForJ*ethat two applicants for positions, with
ruled low especially tor small fruits. R- M’ fund*® of the associa- well framed by a competent soli- just ended the c'eafl"®s .Yto^os^for equal qualification, but one possessing
This can be partially accounted for by question of the funds of tn eitor. 476, as compared with $4,391,095 for a longer term o( actual experience
the tact of the immense crop'in Wash- tion or tiie administrai salary of The board employs a mànager who January, 1903. than the other should not be placed
lngton-and Oregon and the slaughtering had nothing to aowiiu I matters must thoroughly understand the ------------ on the same plane with respect to re-
of prices in our own markets by the ,®®JreraJy' lQt„r business of fruit packing and hand- Annual Meeting. muneration.
dealers In those states, and by the fur- could be taken up iai.er. vote ling. The annual meeting of the Anti- record of service as a hacking, should

hetog^eti^n ThTprl rie®,Action It w^ecTded that the^xlng of the Suitable applances are provided Tuberculosis Society will he heS on have the benefit "f Çholce and be
8 il Ht* nZrùlt tlm demanfl ^ secretary’s salary should be taken up from stock subscribed for building Monday, Feb. 8th, at 3 o’clock in the granted a higher smary Also it was” ïy limita it to lmpoBsîbrm pr!- toter on^n the meeting, when the other and necessary machine^ and packing city Hall election of offl^rs for ^^V^ ŝCum' determtoeW to
scribe a remedy for conditions such matters will be considered. supplies for the season commencing, the year, also for the elec o a great extent the teacher’s standing
■as these But one thing every grower President-elect Puckle thanked the Each member Is a shareholder on gates to represent the Vlcbo financially. As their period of service
must acknowledge, there must be a members for electing him president, the aame basis of stock subscription, society at the annual meeting of the ,ncreased ln Victoria so should their

,mAnn before the best results and he asked them all to give him Qne share non-dlvldend bearing. Is governors which will be held on the stlpend8 be augmented until the max-
ÎL Obtained There is cause for their heartiest co-operation. Votes of tlt|ed t0 vote and express his opin- 10th (Wednesday). All members are imum amount, specified throughout the

congrïtutotion that Mr Palmër haJ; I thanks to the retiring officers and to eligible to become a member requested to be present. report, was attained.
once again, had the pleasure of bring- Deputy Minister of Agriculture r Qf the board of directors lf elected by    Trustee McNeill remarked that his
ing home the highest award given by mer were passed, in , local open ballot. ’ Paardeberg Day. colleagues would note that a dis-
the Royal Horticultural Society for the members to get a “ylnteresta ot The association Is a partnership Paardeberg Day this year will be tlnctlon had been drawn between a
fruit. This with the splendid showing questions ,andofmalL® t^he màln con- affair, growers assembled together cefebrated by the Imperial Service /‘receiving teacher and the other. This
made at the International apple show the Industry at adjourn- with and objective, even distribution club by an entertainment in the Vic- had been done advisedlj, Jt bf’fL
at Spokane clearly demonstrates to the slderation The meetlng then ad)ou ter ^®aa"alr rPJturn tor his production. theatre, ln aid of the Benevol- conceded by rnembers of the ^mmlUee
world the superior qualities of Brit- ed to reassemble in t The (ru|t of the individual grower ent Fund of the British Campaigners that the person In charge of the p lm
Jsh Columbia fruit The fruit grow- passing the 7°1!°'^ag(Pu®t grOWers of la brought to the packing house pro- Association on March 3rd. This is ary d®p,buraposltions af the msmjsal
ers of British Columbia are certainly ’R*s°1Xfd, thaL YiL, this opportunity vlded he obtains a receipt for the le- the nearest date to Paardeberg Day re.sp°™ £l % That being acknow- attending the
under obligation to Mr. de Hart, Mr. British Columbia take tels o;pportu y viaea ne to hls orchard. that the theatre can be secured, of the board That being acknow infectious or contagious Illness
Cockle and other public spirited men of expressing their sincere regr ^ uvery crop ,8 to be packed and Several of the best known singers in ledged. It had been thought butane TruBtee McNeill wanted to know
who took part in demonstrating the the loss whlch the suffered handled by the grower, brought for Victoria have already offered their prop t*e dlfferent 3Chools should whether the city medical office when
poselbilities of British Columbia fruit teresto of Çanada h ^ Flet„ f dction to the warehouse and ship- services and an excellent entertain- g d 1 lary at least slightly ln ex- encountering cases of children of the 
ILrSr sttiM„e“uonp ®ofVethe ch^ PomTntop entomdoglst. The re- ped by manifest so that the individual meut is assured.

JUDGE COMMENDS DISPLfl

Standards for 1910 Outlin 
For Benefit of Local 

Fanciers

noon
To do this the 

It was im- an invigorating 
as ripe fruit

Nothing has such 
effect on these organs 
juices. Apple juice increases the ac
tion of the kidneys; other fruit juices 
stimulate the liver to secrete more 
bile, and bile produces easy and regu
lar movements of the bowels; others 
stir up the glands of the skin to throw 
off more waste matter.

<
Acertain

/
Marketing Medium

In British Columbia there are the fol
lowing separate 'fftiit areas: Victoria

strong, * Won. ^elow^ rentin', 
Peachland. Summerland, Kootenay dis
trict and Grand Forks. Nineteen in alL 

Nineteen co-operative associations and 
there are areas which will soon war
rant such an organization. Five years 
from now there will be at least twenty- 
five such organizations all and each 
looking for a market.

To market fruit evenly and 
competition one must learn daily in the 
season just how each/ market holds We 
have our natural market, the prairies, 
with several large distributing centres, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, Brandon, Winnipeg, 
Lethbridge, Fernie and Vancouver, Ten 
centres in all.We have nineteen associations ascer
taining daily how ten markets are, 190 
lnauiries and 190 replies—380 messages 
—whjch should be by wire, such mes
sages would approximately cost 50 cents 
each Land during rush season, say
90 dayb, we’ have 34,-200 messages and 
replies costing $17,100. You may be 
amused at this estimate but it can very 
possibly be a fact. Imagine the cost 
f there were ho associations and the 

growers telegraphed individually.
Then we have nineteen xassociations 

canvassing ten markets," nineteen rep- 
resentatlvesi at least!-, , Each shipment 
should be delivered by a representative 
of an organization to the purchasers, 
check out the car and effect settle
ment on the contents. Just ! 
expense and. competition. One of the 
nineteen sells their shipment a little 
below the market value, a lever is used 
of this by the purchasers on the next
association offering, what then ------ •

Let these nineteen associations send 
a representative to a meeting arranged 
at some, certain place, and let all these 
organizations from an incorporated 
company wéll capitalized, to obtain for 
the nineteen a daily advice of the mar
ket conditions, employ an agent at each 
centre, solicit orders for all, cell and 
collect for all.

w (From Saturday’s Daily)
The poultry show, which has beer 

progress since Tuesday at the Mar 
building, closed last night. Th 
was not a large attendance, most 
the comparatively small assembl 
grouped about W. C. Denny, the l'
York judge, as he went from pen 
pen completing the work of distrit 
lng prizes, explaining as he went 
points of superiority of one bird c 
another of the same class. In 
evening he answered a number 
questions and delivered a short lect 

That Victoria’s exhibition was bet 
generally speaking, than those t 
have taken place throughout 
northwest this year is the oplr 
of Judge Denny. While he ha 
out this flattering bouquet, he ms 
some important qualifications, 
many of the varieties he affirms • 
the fanciers do not know the sta 
ard which they should strive to att 
This is especially so in respect to 
“reds.” For that reason the sco 
has been low in many instances.

Judging Efficient.
President Baylis declared yestei 

that never in the history of the 1 
association had the judging been r 
efficient. Mr. Denny had gone 
every class most carefully and 
though he had marked many 
low, that were thought to be 
up to the model, the fanciers w 
not be dissatisfied because, in d 
so, he had detailed his reasons. . 
result the president expressed the 
lief that the outcome would be : 
beneficial. The breeders now w 
have something definite in view 
would guide themselves according

Mr. Denny, it was asserted by 
aident Baylis, was one of the 
of the highest qualified judges or 
continent. He had been among 
few selected by the American 
sociation to outline the 1910 st 
ards to fanciers throughout the S' 
end Canada.

The
thelng them.

questions in detail the paper 
eluded as follows:

Early In the - seaosn a very serious 
outbreak of the hop flea beetle 
curred at Chilliwhack and Agassiz, re
spectively. Some six hundred acres 
of hops were Involved. I was on the 
ground as soon as possible and began 

. a series of experiments with arsenical 
mixtures of practically all the known 
forms and formulae.

I used arsenate of lead as strong as 
pounds to the barrel of water 

without producing the slightest effect, 
although the same plot of vines was 
sprayed daily. I did the spraying, and 
know that the vines were thoroughly 
covered with the mixture.

Whale oil soap at various strengths 
was also tested. I used it at a strength 
that burnt the vines, but produced 
.scarçely any effect on the 
Hellebore was also tried, but without 
effect. Finally I began to experiment 
with nicotine, first in combination with 
whale oil soap, then a strong solution 

from the stems and wâstèage 
of cigar factories. I extracted 
nicotine by various processes, using 
both hot and cold water, until I was 
able to determihe the most effective

The difficulty is that to get these 
effects a great deal of fruit must be 
eaten, and the excess of pulp and 
woody matter may upset the digestion. 
The better

con-
Your committee on the revision of 

the teachers’ salaries beg to make the 
following recommendations:

That the maxihmm salary eof the 
principal of the High school be $2,600

oc- is to give the children 
which are tablets

way
“Fruit-a-tives,” 
made of concentrated fruit juices with 
valuable tonics added.

; a year.
That the minimum salary of men 

assistants in the High school be $1,200 
and that an annual increase of $60 
be made to that sum till a maximum 
of $1,620 be reached.

. That the minimum salary of women 
assistants ln the High school be $960 
a year, increasing by annual incre
ments of $60, till a maximum of $1,380 
be reached.

The board of school trustees may de
termine from time to time the salar
ies of principals of graded schools on 
the basis of size of schools, certificate 
of teacher, etc.

Men assistants, other than first and 
second assistants, and other than those 
on probation, in graded schools, may 
receive an initial salary of $840 a year, 
increasing by yearly increments of $30 
till a maximum of $1,080 is reached.

Women assistants other than first 
and second assistants and other than 
those on probation, in graded schools 
may receive s(n initial salary of $600, 
increasing by annual increments of $30 
till a maximum of $840 is reached.

First assistants in first and second 
class in graded schools shall be paid 
in addition to the salary to which 
clauses five ahd six entitles them a 
further sum of $60 a year and their 
salaries, exclusive of such additional 
sum, may reach «a maximum'' of $1,200, 
in the case of men, and $960, in the 
case of women.

“Fruit-a-tives” have the combined 
effect of the different fruit juices, 
helping all the. eliminating organs to 
work properly, curing constipation, 
toning up the system, and keeping the 
children plump and rosy. 25c for a 
trial box. 50c for regular size—6 
boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

re-

System Retro-Active.
“Do I understand you to say that 

the new order of things in regard to 
salary is going to be retro-active? 
interrogated Chairman Jay.

“Yes” answered Trustee McNeill 
“that Is what is intended. It cost 
Vancouver in the vicinity of $15,000 to 
adopt their new scale of wages.”

Then the report was taken up clause 
by clause.
ly until clause 3, dealing with the 
minimum and maximum salaries of 
the women assistants in the High school 
was reached.

“Why should the women take longer 
to reach the maximum than the men?” 
interpolated Trustee Mrs. Jenkins. “I 
don’t think that that is fair” she added.

But Trustee McNeill contended that 
such an arrangement was necessary. 
To obtain the services of efficient men 
they had to be given a higher scale 
of remuneration.

The clause carried without further 
discussion.

The remainder of the report met 
with the approval of the board on all 
essential points.
amendments were made after which 
it was adopted, it being decided that 
a special meeting shpuld be held next 
Tuesday evening when the scale would 

, a ^ be applied to the present staffs of the
Second assistants and teachers do- different schools and the readjustments 

ing parallel work to them in first or necessary be made without delay, 
second class graded schools shall be Estimates Considered,
paid in addition to the salary to 
which clause 5 or 6 entitles them a fur
ther sum of $30 a year, and their sal
aries, exclusive of such additional sum 
may reach a maximum in the case of 
men of $1,200 and $960, in the case of

seven

Everything went smooth- THE WONDERFULbeetles.

[made
the

the

two

[‘■V'-'N.
wA number of minorthe

Nicotine-Useful
Something over a year ago I obtain

ed Information that a very concen
trated form of nicotine, commercially 
known as black leaf, was manufactur
ed ln Kentucky, and was being used 

* quite extensively .by American fruit- 
As soon as I discovered the

r
the garden of the Dominion.
Mayor hoped that the deliberations of 
the delegates would be productive of 
great good to the association and to 
the Industry in British Columbia.

John F. Smith, Kamloops, in thank
ing Mayor Hall for Mb greetings, 
pointed out that It was but a few 
years since fruit growing was a sec
ondary consideration In this province. 
Latterly through the work of the 
association, the growers of the inter
ior portions of the province had real
ized the possibilities and had; under
taken their work With most profitable 
results/ He felt the attendance at 
this meeting should have bewu ÿrger 
and he believed that the people of the 
province are uhaware of tne great 
future before the fruit growing ^Indus-

Vote of Thanks
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 

each of those who had contributed, in 
responding Mr. Cunningham said that, 
while his duties sometimes made it 

he should appear hard

Poor Attendances.On going into committee to deal with 
the estimates for the year the first 
matter taken -up was the amount 
needed for alterations and improve
ments to school buildings. Trustee 
McNeill objected to the proposed ap
propriation of $6,000 for a new heat
ing plant for the North Ward school. 
In this Trustee Riddell concurred. He 
thought that it would be possible to 
so rearrange the plant at the South 
Park building that three furnaces 
would be available for use in the 
northern part of the city. On this 
account he was of the opinion that 
it would be well to allow the matter 
to remain in abeyance until next year. 
This was agreed to unanimously.

Gymnasium Repairs.
Trustee Staneland wanted to know 

whether it wouldn't be possible to 
make provision for the repair and 
thorough equipment of the Pembertop 
gymnasium in the estimates. He de
clared that it was a work that was 
badly needed and should be undertaken 1 
without delay. It would cost ap
proximately $9,000; $15,000 will be re
quired for alterations and improve
ments. For the payment of insurance 
it was decided to ask for $1,000 while I 
$6,000 was the estimate agreed on for j 
salaries of special teacperS and jan
itors.

The report of the special committee 
anent a new scale of teachers’ salaries 
having been adopted the question of 
the amount that would be needed to 
introduce and carry the system for 
the term was considered. It was 
stated that the amount received last 
year for the remuneration of instruc
tors had been $74,000 • or thereabouts. 
It would require, It was figured at 
least, $6,000 to inaugurate the new 
order. That would bring it up to 
$80,000 which with the addition 
of contingencies, would total $81,584. 
The latter sum was fixed as the es
timates for the year under the head
ing indicated.

On rising the committee recommend
ed that $110,2000 be the estimate for 
ordinary expenditure. This carried 
unanimously.

The poor patronage the show 
received at the hands of the p 
was commented on by the presii 
•He sajd that, if the importance oi 
«how was properly appreciated 
Would attract a bigger daily al 
dance. In Seattle the gate rec 
had amounted to about $1,600, i 
here it was doubtful whether 
would total $200. There was no 
l3or| #or«tfefe and it wa»n?t>"f%lr jiv 
of ’tfiô fact that the. local exhit 
alvfraÿs was equal "and somel 
better to that on the other sid 
the line.
Including provincial and civic gr 
would reach approximately $500 
when it was remembered that, oi 
this amount had to be paid the 
aries of the judge, of attendant 
well as prizes, it could easily be 
predated that the cramping ecoi 
was essential.

«

F Player-Piano
The association’s inc

UNAPPROACHABLE IN 
POINTS

OF EXCELLENCE
try.

Financial Status.
The financial statement submitted 

by the secretary-treasurer, W. J. 
Brandrith, showed receipts lor the 
year otL $4,062.90 and expenditures of 
$3,852.06, leaving a balance in the 
hank of 210,84. The assets of the 
association are: cash on hand, $210.84; 
stock on hand, spraying material, 
$202,46; stock on hand, paper, $846.84; 
office furniture, $16. Total $776.13. 
Liabilities, to accounts owing, $40; to 
balance due secretary, $22.09. Total 
liabilities $62.09. Excess of assets 
over liabilities, $714.04.

The report presented by the execu
tive committee outlined the steps 
taken during the year to supply spray
ing material and fruit paper to the 
members. These articles to a value 
of $2,000 were purchased and supplied. 
The secretary assisted by members 
made a tour of the province and de
livered lectures at many points giv
ing practical, demonstrations of spray
ing, planting, pruning and orchard 
cleansing, besides setting forth the ad
vantages of ^cooperation. Such topics 
as mutual fire insurance, packing and 
other topics of interest to the fruit 
growers were discuessd. The province 
was well covered. The report states 
that these meetings were well attended 
and a great deal of interest shown 
by the fruit growers. The committee 
advocates that the lectures be continu
ed, that a provincial convention be 
held at some central point, to he com
posed of delegates from the local 
associations and members In unorgan
ized sections, to discuss'the important 
questions affecting the industry, par
ticularly those transportation, distri
bution and marketing. The report 
also recommended that the secretary 
be instructed to make the necessary 
arrangements to procure pure spraying 
material and fruit paper inasmuch as 
many of the members are in unor
ganized districts and local associa
tions are not in a position to do this 
work for them.

Simple construction 
Easy to operate.
Requires no experience 
Does not get out of order 
Cases beautifully designed 
Tone rich and superb 
Price reasonable quality con

sidered.

Room for Development.
The industry on which the po 

khow was based, ajrti to which 
latter was an authoritative ii 
President Baylis contended was 
of the most important in British 
umbia.
room ^for tremendous develop) 
Some years ago two or every 
cases of eggs sold in the west 
Imported, 
reversed, 
local ranches to every one purcl 
from outside, 
ofe ggs were Imported, 
president contended that there 
room for another $400,000 wortl 
annum in the north, 
possible for British Columbiar 
find a market for $1,000,000 more 
than at present, 
movement was one of the aims c 
local poultry association.
•from a commercial standpoint alo 
was in the interests of the till 
to support the show.

He claimed that there

Since then that had 
Now two cases came

Still $600,000 x
And

Thus it$150 to $1500 To encouragi

Ther<-
Ordinary Pianos taken in 
exchange at highest possible 
valuation. BILL MINER’S ESCAP

Former Deputy Warden Bourke d 
Penitentiary Threatens to Mad 

RevelationsA Complaint.
Among the communications received 

was one from T. Pomeroy, who com
plained of the appointment of J. Lowry 
to the position of janitor of the North 
Ward school.
Lowry had been a resident of the 
city for but a few months during 
which time he had been in the em
ploy of the city on the streets and 
had no knowledge that especially 
qualified him for the performance of 
hls new deities, 
applicants better qualified and also as 
there were many of the latter who 
had lived for years in Victoria, had 
paid taxes and other rates, and, in a 
word had helped make the city, he 
did not consider the appointment fair. 
Chairman Jay appointed Trustee Mc
Neill and Riddell a committee to pre
pare a report.

W. J. Gage & Co. wrote submitting 
qiiotations on a supply of scribblers 
and exercise books in bulk. They ex
plained that, as it was understood that 
the provincial government proposed 
discontinuing the supply of these to 
the pupils, it was thought that the 
board would undertake their distribu
tion.

FLETCHER
BROS.

New Westminster, Jan. 28.—P 
because a recent dispatch fron 
tawa intimates that discipline 1 
B. C. penitentiary was 
during his tenure ,of office, I 
Bourke, ex-deputy warden, anc 
months virtually warden, has w: 
to the press intimating that t 
Justice is done him l>e will ope 
a new field for moral reformer 
telling the world the truth abou 
escape of Bill Miner and hls 
convict companions,” who elv 
f&m the B. C. penal institutk 
August 1907. 
the disclosures he may make \ 
would bfe sensational and far rea 

In a subsequent interview a 
home in New Westminster, f< 
Deputy Warden Bourke said h 
lieved that Bill Miner did not e 
from jail, but was handed out. 
declined to say whether or nc 
escape of Shorty Dunn was mei 
blind and part of the plot.

He declared that Mr.
?

■.k Sole Agents
1531 Gov’t. St., Victoria

As there had been

RAW FURSWork of Pest Year. Mr. Bourke statei

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write lor our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT A SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

V

school-going age suffering from such 
diseases notified Dr. Wasson.

Superintendent Paul did not know 
Whether that was the custom.

Thereupon instructions were given 
the superintendent to communicate 
with the civic medical officer request
ing to take this action in the future.

S. J. Willis, principal of the High 
School, informed the board that the 
teachers and pupils were inaugurating 
a circulation library and asking per
mission to have shelves placed in the 
teacher’s room for the accommodation 
of the books. It also was requested 
that an armory be provided for the 
use of the cadet corps.

This was referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee.

J. C. M. Keith Appointed.
The appointment of an architect for 

the new school to be erected on the 
corner of Moss and Fairfield roads 
was introduced. Trustee Riddell mov
ed and Trustee Mrs. Jenkins seconded 
a resolution providing for the authori
zation of instructions being given 
John C. M. Keith to proceed with the 
offeparation of plans and specifications. 
Tills carried.

Intending Emigrants Warnel
London, Jan. 29.—The secreta 

the British Welcome League, tn 
the Manchester Guardian, ward 
tending emigrants unless they a| 
ly have work in sight to remaid 
in preference to the swelling J 
of the unemployed and starvfl 
Canada.

Superintendent Paul explained that 
the government had enough on hand 
to last the term and that, therefore, 
there was plenty of time to deal with 
the matter.

The communication was laid on the 
table.

JTh individual with some

Medical Report. Engineers' Suggestion.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—At 

meeting yesterday of the Canad 
ciety of Civil Engineers, a 
mendation was made that tl 
minion Government should be r 
ed to establish a, department 
eearch, similar to that establii 
the united States government, 
vestlgate the properties of all i 
of engineering interest. Pend 
establishment of such a lab< 
they suggest that an arrangei 
made for the use of univ 
staffs and equipment for the ]

A detailed report from Dr. Wasson, 
the medical school inspector, was read 
It outlined the number of cases of in
fectious diseases among the school 
pupils and gave the result of an ex
amination of the teeth of the chil
dren. Of 1,775 individuals 850 had been 
found with decayed teeth, 212 had a 
few filled, and 50 had all in perfect 
condition. The inspectôr recommend
ed that the windows of school build
ings be left open every night for ven
tilation purposes and stated, in con
clusion, that the teachers were not in
formed when a family, having children 

schools, was afflicted

the

;

The good man is he who is 
able of a mean thought or a
Macdonald.
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LAST DAY OF 
POULTRY SHOW

WIRELESS FOR 
PRINCESS MAY *

♦Î ,

| THE LOCAL MARKETS |
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Flour.
Royal Household, a bag
I^ake of the Woods, a bag..........
Loyal Standard,
Wild Rose, a bag

Snowflake, a bag............
Snowflake, per bbL............
Drifted Snow, per sack...
Three Star, per sack..........
Moffet’s Best,
Bran, per 100

|2.00
2.0Ô
2.00a bag...

Exhibition of Aristocratic Birds 
Closed Yesterday—Was a 

Pronounced Success

1.76Station For Operator on Board 
C.P.R. Liner Now Being 

Constructed

2.00
7.76 fj$1.70 

$6.80 
$1.70

$7.76 
$ 1.50

1 >' :
v. .2.00

r b'oL
Urn ^7Foodstuffs.

OTHER VESSELS TO EQUIPJUDGE COMMENDS DISPLAY Shorts, per 100 lbs.........
Middlings, per 100 lbs ....
Feed Wheat, per 100 fts. ..
Oats, per 100 lbs..............
Barley, per 100 lbs.........
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs.
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. .
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs. ... $
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. .. t 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... $16-00
Hay, Prairie, per ton..........$1
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton.. i........... ;
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs............
Crushed Barley, per lbs. ......

Vegetables.

.. $ 160 

.. $,1.75.

.. $ 2.00 (
XX1.55I x1 a1.60When Test is Made of Appar

atus Other Steamers Will 
Be Supplied

Standards for 1910 Outlined 
For Benefit of Local 

Fanciers

1.60: i 2.00
2.10
2.25

WHITE SALE6.00
$20.00 
$ 1.65 
$1.65,

V

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear for 
Ladies and Children

Wireless telegraphic apparatus z la
May\nTeUntaT0nfutthuer^teTt:rh^1BeCtoar ££

the wireless station to be Installed on j Garlic, ’ per lb.
the C.P.R. Skagway liner Is new being I Onions, 8 lbs. tor...............
constructed and arrangements are be- Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs..
Ing concluded for the Instigation. Of- Potatoe., per sack,.........
ficials of the United Wireless have J10!,: • •
been negotiating for some time, as have Tomatoee \er" basket ’ ’ 
Officials of other companies regarding Re? Cabbage, pot lbh. !
the equipment of the steamer, but no Green Peas, per lb............
decision has yet been reached. Jn- Beans, per lb......................
vestlgatlons are being carried out -by Beans, per lb......................
the telegraph department of the C.P.R. Rests, per lb. ............ ......
to ascertain which apparatus is the g”™*,' fa?prr0^3i per 
most suitable. It Is expected the Par61eyi per bunch ...
steamer will be equipped before leav- Mint, .per bunch ............
Ing on her next trip. Cucumbers, each ..........

The value of wireless telegraphic ap
paratus has been amply demonstrat
ed during the past year, and within 
the past few days the sinking of the 
steamer Republic of the White Star 
line and the saving of her passeng
ers has shown how great a factor this j 
method of communication can be made 
In saving life. The stranding of the 
steamer Humblldt on Mouatt point,
Fender Island, also demonstrated how 
effective It was to secure assistance 
In case of accident, apart from the 
great advantage to travellers on steam
ers so equipped. The equipment of 
the steamer Princess May is to be a 
test to demonstrate what arrangements 
will be made for the equipment of the 
other C.P.R. steamers In the Pacific, 
ndt only the coasting steamers of 
the B. C. service, but also the trans
pacific liners.

The growing use of wireless tele
graphic communication will probably 
result In the near future of amended 
regulations for the control of corres
pondence.
ment has been Obliged to place In ef
fect regulations governing Its use. One 
clause provides for the restriction of 
communication within certain hours, 
and for Its suspension when orders 
are Issued by the superintendent of 
any of the coast wireless telegraph 
stations. It is also provided that dur
ing the stay of a steamer equipped 
with apparatus in a Norwegian har
bor within a distance of five kilome
tres (2 7-10th miles! from the nearest 
coast station the station eh the 
steamer must not be employed for 
telegraphing to anjh Norwegian or 
foreign wireless station, ashore or 
aflçat.. Without .special ,, permission 

lob no communication must be maintain
ed by ships in Norwegian harbors un
less to avoid accidents, warships be- 

The assoclatldn’s Income, ing excluded from these regulations, 
but bound by the clause which pro
vides that communication must be sus
pended when coast superintendents 
order the suspension of communica
tion.

Some complaint was made by sbme 
of the laud stations here a short time 
ago regarding the Interference of com
munication in consequence of the 
Japanese operators of Incoming and 
outgoing N.Y.K. liners carrying on 
constant communication.

(From Saturday's Daily)
The poultry show, which has been In 

progress since Tuesday at the Market' 
building, closed last night. There 
was not a large attendance, most of 
the comparatively small assemblage 
grouped about W. C. Denny, the New 
York Judge, as he went from pen to 
pen completing the work of distribut
ing prizes, explaining as he went the 
points of superiority of one bird over 
another of the same class. In the 
evening he answered a number of 
questions and delivered a short lecture.

That Victoria’s exhibition was"better, 
generally speaking, than those that 
have taken place throughout the 
northwest this year is the opinion 
of Judge Denny. While he hands 
out this flattering bouquet, he makes 
some important qualifications. In 
many of the varieties he affirms that 
the fanciers do not know the stand
ard which they should strive to attain. 
This is especially so In respect to the 
“reds.” For that reason the scoring 
has been low In many Instances.

Judging Efficient.
President Baylls declared yesterday 

that never in the history of the local 
association had the Judging been more 
efficient Mr. Denny had gone over 
every class most carefully and, al
though he had marked many birds 
low, that were thought to be well 
up to the model, the fanciers would 
not be dissatisfied because, in doing 
so, he had detailed his reasons. As a 
result the president expressed the be
lief that the outcome would be most 
beneficial. The breeders now would 
have something definite in view and 
would guide themselves accordingly.

Mr. Denny, It wag asserted by Pre
sident Baylls, was one of the nine 
of the highest qualified judges on the 
continent He hM been among thé 
few selected by the American As
sociation to outline the 1910 stand
ards to fanciers throughout the States 
and Canada.

Poor Attendances.
The poor patronage the show had 

received at the .hands of the public 
was commented oh by the president 
He said that, If the Importance of the 
show was properly appreciated, it 
would attract a bigger daily atten
dance. In Seattle the gate receipt* 
had amounted to about *1,600, white 
here It was doubtful whether they 
would total *280. There was jpè rea.- 
bon lor =tfafh and It wâanltifglT iiLelew 
of the fact that the, local exhibit 
always was equal. and sometimes 
better to that on the bther aide of 
the line.
including provincial and civic grants, 
would reach approximately *500 and, 
when It was remembered that, out of 
this amount had to be paid the sal
aries of the judge, of attendants ah 
well as prizes. It could easily be ap
preciated that the cramping economy 
was essential.

.10 to .16
.05
.20
.26 m Hmoi ennr.25 "rear mhiok ob*t*b-

1.50
.20 HIS IS THE WHITEWEAR SALE you have been waiting for—the sale where the supply is unlimited, die quality

NOT the built-by-the-mile whitewear—
unsur-.05 T ____________ __________ _______

J- passable, and the prices unmercifully slaughtered. These superfine goods 
thev are the West aggregation of REFINED, EXCLUSIVE, WHITE GARMENTS ever offered for sale in Western Canada 
-~~ry the hall-irtarks of DAINTINESS, DISTINCTION and DURABILITY. It is the universal popularity
of our great white sale which gives you an opportunity to make retail purchases at wholesale prices-the goods create the de-

.25

.05 are

.08

.08 I.05 to .15

.05
.05
.15

- .10
.10
.25 mand—YQÜ get the benefit.Dairy Produce. \

Fresh Island, per dozen.
Eastern, per dozen .. ;................... .

Cheese
Canadian, per lb............................. *
Neufchatel, each ................. ............
Cream, local, each...........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ............
Best Dairy .........................................
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.........
Comox Creamery, per lb..............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb....
Alberni Creamery, per lb........

Fruit.

I, 9.60

Night Gowns.40 / to
*.20

.05

.10

Ali ■j.35
NAINSOOK NIGHTGOWNS, 

new Marguerite low cut square4 
necks, daintily tucked and em
broidered, regular $3.25. Sale 
Price ....

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS in 
good quality cambric, no 
skimping of materials, hem
stitched, embroidery edged 
yokes, regular price $1. Our 
White Sale Price Only.., .75^

.25 to .30
45

.46

.40

.40 À\.40
.. ..$2.75

EXQUISITE NIGHTGOWNS 
in finest nainsook, fronts all- 
over beautiful embroidery, new, g 
Grecian round necks, eight 1 
tucks at back, regular $3.75. I
Sale price........................... $3.00 |

VERY ELABORATE NIGHT
GOWNS, extrf fine quality 
soft white nainsook, massed, 
with allover lace and embroid
ery, wide full flowing sleeves, 
trimmed with dainty baby rib
bon at neck, regular $6. Sale 
Price ..

%\ ■.25Lemons, per dozen ...............
Figs, cooking, per lb..............
Apples, per box -.......... ..
Bananas, per dozen...............
Figs, table, per lb 
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, table, per lb..............
Pineapples, each ......................
Grapes, Malaga, per lb...................
Grapes, Concord, per basket. • 
Cranberries, Cape Co<L 

Huts.

/.. .08 to .10 
. .*1 to *1.75 I

,35 FINE CAMBRIC NIGHT
GOWNS, embroidered and 
tucked yokes, embroidery 
edged, regular price $1.25. Our 
White Sale price .. .. $1.00 

SERVICEABLE 
NIGHTGOWNS, new style, 
deep pointed V yoke, trimmed 
with handsome openwork em
broidery, long sleeves trimmed 
to match, regular $1.75. Sale 

.. $1.50

1.25
.15 5per 1*3

.25 to .60 

.35 to .60 
.25
.76
.25

The Norwegian govem- V E R Y.30Walnuts, per lb b
.30Brazils, per lb.....................................

Almonds, Jordon, per lb.............. ..
Almonds, Cal., per lb................... . 1:.75

A.25
.15Cocoanuts, each . 

Pecans, per lb. .. 
Chestnuts, per lb

.30

.25
Fish.

85.00 SEE OUR WHITE- 
" ’ WEAR SAMPLES

.. .10 to .13 

.. .8 to .10
Cod, salted, per lb.. .
Halibut, fresh, per 
Halibut, smoked, peç lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb.......
Smoked Herring .............
Crabs, 2 for ........................
Black Bass, per lb..............
Ooliohans, salt, per lb...
Black Cod, salt, per lb...
Flounders, fresh, per lb 
Salmon, fresh white, per lb... .08 to .10 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb...1ft to .12 
Slamqn, smoked, per lb........ .20
Shrimps, per lb. —.................
Smelts, per lb..................................
Herring, kippered, per lb.........
Finnan Haddie, per lb................

Meat and Poultry.

SEE OUR WHITE- 
WEAR SAMPLES

lb. ! I price I*.*. t»-».
.15

.8.6 to 7ZP.1216

06 to .08 
.12% 4X ifT.26 Fine Drawers*

ot.12
?.06 to .0 VH

/

i

FINEST CAMBRIC DRAW
ERS' with extra full lawn 
flounce, daintily trimmed with 
embroidery, regular $1.25. - Sale
Price........................... ... .. • •

FINEST NAINSOOK DRAW
ERS, with Valenciennes lace 
insertion, deep ruffle Frencl^ 
embroidery, regular $1.60. Sale 

$1.25

LADIES” ■ DRAWERS, white 
cambric, latest out, nicely tuck- 
éd and embroidered, reg. 40c.
White Sale Price Only... 25ÿ 

FINE ‘ CAMBRIC DRAWERS, 
very excellent value, with deep 
flounce edged with pretty em
broidery, regular 65c. Our 
Sale price .. .. .. .. 45£ Price Only ...

.25 to .30 

.08 to .10 
.12%

.20

mBeef, per lb...................... ........... .... .08 to .18

a.'tïk ^.v.v^.v.v.VijU
Lamb, per Quarter, fore ... .1.25 to 1.60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind ... .1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb.1............ >« .15 to .18
Geêse, dressed, per lb......................18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each .
Chickens, per lb. ............................ 25 to .30
Chickens, per lb. live welghtl2% to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb....................20 to .25
Hams, per lb...................... .18 to .22
Hares, dressed, each .
Bacon, per lb. ........
Pork;' dressed, per lb. .
Rabbits, dressed, each .............. 50 to .65

m Vf.>// Vv\ J m

Room for Development.
The industry on which the poultry 

fehow was based* qjrti to Which thé 
latter was an authoritative index, 
President Baylis contended was one 
of the most important in British Col
umbia.
room ^for tremendous 
Some years ago two or 
cases of eggs sold in the west were 
imported, 
reversed.
local ranches to every one purchased 
from outside, 
ofe ggs were imported, 
president contended that there Was 
room for another $400,000 worth per 
annum in the north, 
possible for British Columbians to 
find a market for $1,000,000 more eggs 
than at present, 
movement was one of the aims of the 
local poultry association, 
from a commercial standpoint alone, it 
was in the interests of the citizens 
to support the show.

1.00 SEE OUR WHITE- 
s WEAR SAMPLES' SEE OUR WHITE- 

WEAR SAMPLES

1.76

J FrilliesWinnipeg Stock Exchange.
Winnipeg. Jam- SO.—The Winnipeg 

stock exchange opens on Monday with 
sixteen members. There are 24 seats.

Embargo Raised.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Jan. 30.—The 

embargo on American horses and every 
other animal except cattle, as the re
sult of the prevalence of foot and 
month disease has been raised.

.20 to .25 
12)4 to.16He claimed "that there was 

development, 
every three Frillies a

TIDE TABLESince then that bad been 
Now two cases came from > I PERFECTION WHITE SKIRTS, advanc

ed style, with two rows of fine lace 
insertion, rows of clustered pin-tucks, 
frill of fine lace, regular $1.90. Sale
Price ........  ---------------$1.50

ELABORATE CAMBRIC SKIRTS, extra 
deep lawn flounce, very finely embroider
ed with open work and raised embroid
ery, finished with dust ruffle, reg. $240,
Sale price.............  ..................... $2.50

EXQUISITE WHITE SKIRTS, surround
ed by masses of finest French embroidery, 
insertions, and deep openwork frilLreg. 
$4. Our White1 Sale price

LADIES’ WHITE PETTICOATS, in fine 
quality cambric, with deep lawn frills, 
daintily trimmed with clustered tucks, - 
regular 90c. Our Whitk Sale Price 75^ ■

Victoria, B. C-, January, 1809,
Data iTUneMtlTlme HtlTlme HtlTlmeHi

240 6.211012 8.8 18 10 8.41............ ..
. .. .4110 38 8.6 18 67 2.6 .................

..Ill 04 8.1 18 28 1.8 .................
...............|ll «1 8.8120 16 1.3..................
.. ..t. 11 68 8.8 20 62 1.1 .................

* .. .. 1* 82 8.1 21 27 1.0 .........
............... 1* 88 8.4 22 08 1.8 .................
............... 12 60 8.122 40 1.7 . .............

8 00 8.8 
8 40 8.7 
8 32 8.6 
8 36 8.7 
8 60 • 8.7 
V 01 8.8 
0 26 8.8
8 42 8.0Î18 06 4.1 
8 68 8.8 18 88 3.2 

10 17 8,7 18 07 2.2
10 46 10.0
11 27 10.2;

Still *600,000 worth 
And the 1/

Thus It was \

Great Men Who Have Proved Zam-Buk
Scientist. Analyst, Magistrate, and War 

Correspondent all Testify.

<A
CHARMING WHITE SKIRTS, extra wide 

full-flare style, with deep hemstitched 
lawn flounce, handsomely edged with em
broidery, regular price $1.35. Our SaLe

To encourage the
I33 18 2.3 

23 57 8.0Therefore,
10 sLi *0 33-3.7 
18 1 06 4.6 
It IS* 6.4

Men and women great in point of 
knowledge, position and experience, 
say that Zam-Buk stands superior to 
all other healing substances. Read the 

itnfons of the following eminent men: 
id?. C. B.’ Sanford, of Weaton, King's 

Co71n.S., a magistrate, a School Com
missioner, and Baptist Deacon, says:— 
“Zam-Buk cured me of eczema on my 
ankle, which had defied every other 
remedy tried during twenty years. It 
also cured me of piles; a lid I take 
pleasure In recommending it to my 
fellow-men.”

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the famous 
war correspondent, who has gone 
through twenty-nine battles, and 
Whose dispatches during the Boer war 
were So eagerly read from coast to 
coast in Canada, says:—“Owing- to the 
poisonous dye from an undergarment 
penetrating a slight scratch, my legs 
broke out in ulcers. At one Unie I 
had seventeen deep holes -in my left 
leg, into each of which I could put my 
thumb; and bad fourteen similar ul
cers on my right leg. Remedy after 
remedy failed to heal these, and I was 
well nigh worn out with pain and lack 
of sleep. Zam-Buk was introduced, 
and I am glad to say that It gave me 
speedy relief. A few weeks’ treat
ment resulted In a perfect cure of all 
the ulcers."

Dr. Andrew Wilson, whose reputa
tion as a scientist is world-wide. In a 
book recently published (“Homely 
Talks on First-Aid”) says:—"Zam- 
Buk may be relied upon as an anti
septic dressing which "requires no 
preparation, and has thfe particular 
advantage of possessing unique heal
ing properties."

Mr. W. Lascelles-Scott, the famous 
analyst to the Royal Commission for 
Victoria, says:—“I have no hesitation 
In certifying the entire purity of Zam- 
Buk. It is of great healing power for 
open wounds or Injuries.”

So one could go on quoting author
ity after authority, all of the opinion, 
based on personal tests, that Zam- 
Buk should be In every home. Zam- 
Buk Is a sure cure for cuts, burns, 
scratches, cold-sores, chapped hands, 
ulcers, scalp sores ringworm, blood- 
poisoning. and eczema. It is also used 
extensively for piles, for which It is 
without equal AH druggists and 
stores sell at 60c. a box; 3 for *1,25;

The good man is he who Is lncap- or p0,t, ®ree 5^m 2yvmB’are • ‘warned
Mtdo°Lrd.mean thoueht or actl v ïïîLM^imiwo-r6 vern

liiSUSI::::::: Price
WHITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS, will launder 

well, deep flounce edged with fine open- 
work embroidery, eight rows of pretty 1 
piin-tucks, dust ruffle, regular $1.50. Sale 1

BILL MINER’S ESCAPE 16
op Æ17

Former Deputy Warden Bourke of the 
Penitentiary Threatene to Make , 

Revelations

18

20 - • • j.», • •
19 46 1.41.
20 26 0.8)...................
1$ 16 10.2121 08 0.6
13 09 10.0121 61 0.6
14 08 9.6 22 36 0.9 
16 12 8.9 23 20 1.6 
16 26 8.0 
13 22 6.4

7 66 8.7 14 34 6.4 21 12 6,9
8 26 9.0 16j4$ 4.6...................
8 66 9.1 IS 46 3.6 ................ ..
9 28 8.3)17 43 2.9 ...................
9 50 9.4)18 81 2.3 ...................

. $3.50
VERY ELABORATE WHITE SKIRTS, 

perfect dreams, with very deep flounce
^.TTmTVTTT wuwir «IK-TUTS deen !■! 1 ilii hli>Hl ■» surrounded with two rows of all-overBEAUTIFUL WHITE S ’ . -,P French embroidery, divided by three rows

hem-stitched lawn ^ ^ k ^ of finest Valenciennes lace and widely
trimmed with raised and openwork em frilled with Valenciennes lace, dust ruf-
mff£ryRegnl$2.50. 'sale price .. $2.00 SEE OUR WHITEWEAR SAMPLES flea, regular $8^5. Sale

y18

21
23New Westminster, Jan. 28.—Piqued 

because a recent dispatch from Ot
tawa Intimates that discipline In the 
B. C. penitentiary was not perfect 
during his tenure of office, D. D# 
Bourke. ex-deputy warden, and for 
months virtually warden, has written 
to the press Intimating that unless 
Justice la done him l)e will open Up 
a new field for moral reformers by 
telling the world the truth about the 
escape of Bill Miner and his. three 
convict companions,” who elvanted 
from the B. C. penal Institution In 
August 1907. Mr. Bouricè states that 
the disclosures he may make public 
would bfe

In a subsequent Interview at his 
home In New Westminster, former 
Deputy Warden Bourke said he be
lieved that BUI Miner did not escape 
from Jail, but was handed out He 
declined to say whether or not the 
escape of Shorty Dunn was merely a 
blind and part of the plot

Price8 44 8.2
lieu 1.7 
12 10 7.1

7 26 8.6

6 47 8.8 
6 44 8.4 
6 68 8.6 
0 06 8.7 
0 62 3.3 
1 80 6.2

83
24
36 18 0 3" Vi
26

M
29

*7.503V I31msmm
Water.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the 
lowest IjOW Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot 
lower than the datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor ore reduced.

* a Corset CoversI
sensational and far reaching. DOROTHY CORSET COVERS, in 

extra fine nainsook with two rows 
of lace insertion, very prettily finish
ed with lace edges and baby ribbon, 
regular price 60c. Our Sale Price,
only # ;................................. .... 400

DOROTHY CORSET COVERS, in 
finest nainsook with three rows of 
finest quality valenciennes lace and 
very dainty lace edges, ribbon finish
ed, regular 80c. Sale price .. 60^ 

VERY EXQUISITE CORSET COV
ERS, V shaped necks, all-over em
broidery and finest lace,
$2.75. Sale price . „ ».

For White Blouse Specials and Misses’ and Children’s Whitewear, also Baby a 
Whitewear, See Future Publicity

DOROTHY "CORSET COVERS, in 
fine nainsook, dainty lace edges, 

i drawn with baby ribbon, regular 40c.
Our White Sale Price .. .. 25^ 

i» DAINTY CORSET COVERS, pret
tily trimmed with embroidery, no 
skimping of materials, regularprice 
50c. Our White Sale Price....35^1 

ELABORATE CORSET. CO VERS in 
finest white nainsook, two rows fin
est French embroidery, dteep inser
tion, valenciennes lace, edging of fine 
valenciennes lace, round necks, 
drawn with white baby ribbon, reg. 
$1.75. Sale price.................. ..

S
:

CONSECRATED THIS MONTH
1

Rt" ReHi.BFt°tPP-ntifi=nie.',<l mghbret”

— Maas
Intending Emigrants Warned.

London, Jan. 29.—The secretary of 
the British Welcome League, through 
the Manchester Gjiardian, warns in
tending emigrants unless they actual
ly have work In sight to remain home 
in preference to the swelling ranks 
of the unemployed and riarvlng .in 
Canada.

h^n

ministrator of this diocese under date 
of the 8th of this month that he, 
rived in Rome upon the 26th of De- 
cemberand was consecrated Bishop of 
Victoria in the chapel of the Propa
ganda college upon January 3r“- 

He celebrated his first pontifleial 
high mass in the same chapel upon 
the 6th of January, the day when the 
festival of the Epiphany is celebrated. 
Upon the day following, the 7 th, he 
had audience with the Holy Father 
and Intended, a few days subsequent 
to the date of his letter, to leave Italy 
for Palestine, returning.to Rome about 
the middle of February and coming 
out to America on his way to this city 
towards the latter part ot March.

llWifll \

Hinar- regular
$2.oa$1.50Engineer»' Suggestion,

Toronto, Jan. 29.—At 
meeting yesterday of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers, a recoin- 

made that the Do-

the annual

mendation was 
minion Government shoulçl be request
ed to establish a department of re
search, similar to that established by 
the United States "government, to in
vestigate the properties of all material 
of engineering interest. Pending the 
establishment of such a laboratory; 
they suggest that an arrangement be 
made for the use of universities’ 
staffs and equipment for the purp.ose.

Angus Campbell <& coV m
<

The Ladle»*' Store 
lOlO Government St., Victoria» B«C«

NO GOODS 
CHARGEDNO GOODS 

ON APPRO

A. Haggart, M.F., for Winnipeg, 
swears he bad no election expense*

v»
1

t

i*

a)

y, February 2, 1909.

E CHILDREN 
IÏÏ OF FI Ol!
tp* to Keep Them Well

wring, active child the cells 
ie body is composed are be- 

out—and replaced—very 
'his dead tissue must be 
of somehow, and the dan- 
t tbe eliminating organs— 
y kidneys and skin—may 
[r work well enough. Then 
becomes poisoned and the 
not thrive, 
has such an 
;hese organs 
pie juice increases the ac- 
kidneys; other fruit juices 

the liver to secrete more 
lie produces easy and regu- 
[ents of the bowels; others 
f glands of the skin to throw 
paste matter.
Iculty is that to get these 
jreat deal of fruit must be 
l the excess of pulp and 
tter may upset the digestion.
’ way is to give the children 
ives,” which are tablets 
oncentrated fruit juices with 
onics added.
rtives’' have the combined 
the different fruit juices, 
1 the eliminating organs to 
terly, curing constipation, 
[the system, and keeping the 
Mump and rosy. 25c for a 
L 50c for regular size—6 
[$2.50. Fruit-a-tives Limited,

invigorating 
as ripe fruit

\

E WONDERFUL

1-rT

yerPiano
PPROACHABLE IN 

POINTS
IF EXCELLENCE

pie construction 
lr to operate, 
uires no experience 
Is not get out of order 
Is beautifully designed 
le rich and superb
te reasonable quality con- 
|dered.

50 lo $1500
Binary Pianos taken in 
hange at highest possible 
Lation.

LETCHER
BROS.

Sole Agents

i Gov’t. St„ Victoria

W FURS
t prices paid for all B. C. and 

Write for our price,n furs.
ntaining much Information to 

raw fur shippers.

M. J. JEWETT A SONS
id, New York, Department 13.

h-going age suffering from such 
pea notified Dr. Wasson. 
Lerlntendent Paul did not know 
per that was the custom, 
preupon instructions were given 
mperintendent to communicate 
the civic medical officer request- 

p take this action in the future.
j Willis, principal of the High 
jl, informed the board that the 

and pupils were inaugurating 
■dilation library and asking per- 
lon to have shelves placed in the 
icr's room for the accommodation 
ie books. It also was requested 
an armory be provided for the 

of the cadet corps.
Ills was referred to the buildings 
grounds committee.

J. C. M. Keith Appointed, 
le appointment of an architect for 
new school to be erected on the 
1er of Moss and Fairfield roads 
introduced. Trustee Riddell mov- 

ind Trustee Mrs. Jenkins seconded 
isolution providing for the author!- 
on of instructions being given 
p C. M. Keith to proceed with the 
jaration of plans and specifications. 
■ carried.
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c
realizes that there are occasions when 
such an expenditure is necessary. The 
emergency may be of such a kind as 
that involved in the relief of the suf-

that It would be wise policy tor the der which they had to stagger for 
British Columbia government to ap- years before' relief came. The future, 
proach tile question of railway devm- of the Dominion is now assured fln- 
opment tag a "broad spirit. We are ancially, as it Is in other respects, It 
not now advocating any special enter-! the general policy main talked for the ferers by the Messina earthquake, 
prise or any special ^method pt hasten- whole country Is cautiously and Intel- when the Dominion government gave 
lng railway .constfuqtlbn. We only. Ugently progressive." Whatever differ- 1100,000 without authority from Par- 
urge the consideration of a broad- encee of opinion may arise between liameyt, or-as in the case of the suf- 
pollcy. We urge it now because we members of opposing political parties ferers by the Fraser river floods Some 
realize that every government. In de- ln any locality, it would be treason years ago, when a large sum was paid 
terming upon any course of action to the best interests of the whole out in this way by the Provin- 
cannot go too far ln advance of public country to encourage the setting of clal government or it may be an

^ the D0ml"l0n 011 Znt'Ttle pro^ce^T wo^l/bltr^
»Zm^°tndh^neiîkellh^î^ of fito* b^tog This does not appear to dispose of mature to anticipate the explanation, 
deferred It i r vM tblt Dend ng the matter, for it seems obvioGs that which the Finance Minister will make umn'inv Une of action the there Is a diminution of representation in due course; but we note that the 
nubile ‘should exhibit ^interest1 in beyond which the smaller provinces of special warrants were chiefly for edu- 
the subject nmtter and d?scuss”t fully the Dominion ought not to go. We cation and public works. The amounts 
and freely At the same time we think it would have been only fair if voted by the legislature for these ob- 
thlnk we are safe in saying to Mr. at the outset the understanding had n^the ® croXœ
McBride, his colleagues in the min- been that the representation of the to the development of the Province, 
istry and the members of the legisla- original provinces should never be re- the government had to choose between 
ture generally that we are satisfied duced. If the government after the permitting the püblic service to oe 
as to the readiness of the people of next census shall propose that the Impeded and asking the Lieutena - 
the province to support any well-con- three eastern provinces, if it shall Governor to sanction special warra*; • 
sidered plan that will ensure the early appear that their numerical represen- The law on the subject will 
and rapid expansion of railways in tation will be diminished, should be the second volume of the 
all parts of British Columbia. We restored to their original number of Statutes page 1857, subsection (b) ol 
are far from urging rashness and members and that no reduction shall section 41. Without quoting , 
the assumption of onerous burdens. ever be made, no serious objection seètion we may say th ^
We only say that the psychological would be taken in any part of Canada. that. ,f any. PUb^?, work_or building 
moment for action appears to be very Th West can aff0rd to treat the East require an immediate outlay /^r the 
near at hand. generously repair thereof or any other occasion

s arises when any expenditure not fore-
provided for by the Legisla

ture is urgently and Immediately re
quired for the public good” the Lieu
tenant- Governor “may order a special 
warrant,” upon the report of the Min
ister of Finance that the appropriation 
Is exhausted,
made and that the expenditure is ne- 

On refceiving this, the Lieu-

XEbe Colonist i?

Th. Colonist Printing A, Publishing 
Company, Limited Xiability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

The Real BargainsTHE SEM1-WEEKLÏ COLOWST
One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

II 00
60
26
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LOOKING FORWARD. I j\ ll|/i
A few years ago, when one ventured 

to speak of the things that might be 
brought about in British Columbia, 
he was apt to be greeted with a some
what pitying smile, as though he were 
laboring under pleasing delusions. At 
the best the fulfilment of his expecta
tions was assigned to so remote a date 
that none of so-called practical people 
felt any interest in them whatever. 
But it always was and we suppose al
ways will be that the dreamers are 
the practical men after all, for they 
see possibilities which are hidden from 
those whose gaze is fixed upon things 
close at hand. When John Wilson, of 
St Andrews, New Brunswick, five 
years after Stevenson had driven his 
first railway train, told the people of 
that little seaport town that the day 
was not far distant when a railway 
train would run thence to the towns
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FOREIGNERS IN JAPAN. seen or 1RAILWAY GUARANTEES. » b. x vs*The Colonist has on several oc
casions referred to the restrictions 
placed upon aliens in Japan. Con
trasting them with the privileges 
demanded by the people of that 
nationality in this country, Con
gressman E. A. Hayes, of California, 
has recently made a statement, which 

on the St. Lawrence, he was set down 1 bears out all that we have said on 
as a dreamer of dreams. When Judge 1 this point We quote from the New 
Haliburton not very many years later York Herald of the 24th: 
spoke of a railway from Halifax to “The most remarkable part of all 
Esquimalt as a possibility and, indeed, this controversy is that the rights 
as an imperial necessity, wise people that the Japanese are so loudly de- 
said such a suggestion could only mandlng in this country are not given 
have emanated from the author of to any foreigner in Japan. Améri
cain Slick.” When Samuel Cunard cans are not allowed to enter the 
said he would run a line of steamships schools of Japan; they cannot own 
across the Atlantic he was laughed to estate or engage in mining there,
«com, and the most practical of his An alien laborer is not allowed to
tSftt’&SSPS' think *^1 v^s^ln wiriKm^procurmg ilp'ns^'froiin‘the

rhadowhof d'oubt‘that^Cunard's'1 Dro6 res fdes^ and* this license would! o? 
shadow of a doubt that Cunard s pro «course, not be granted if the job he
posed ships could not by any possibi- Was aeeking wai wanted by any Jap- 
lity carry enough coal to last through- ane8e Iaborer. Besides, Americans 
out the voyage. residing in Japan are assessed fully

But to return to British Columbia. I double what the natives are for the 
Everybody was prepared to admit the same property. If they wish to at- 
abstract proposition that this Is a tend the theatre, and the price of 
province of unsurpassed possibilities, the ticket to a native would be 60 
but no one was quite prepared to be- sen, the American would be compelled 
lieve that these possibilities would to pay 200 sen, and In other things 
ever be realized in any ctonslderable It Is the same.
degree for two or three generations to The good people In this country, 
come. The construction of the Cana- I who look upon the Japanese as a peo- 
dlan Pacific railway gave a buoyancy I pie with an able-bodied grievance, be- 
to long-cherished hopes, but they be- cause they are sot put upon exactly 
came leaden again, when it was seen I U1® same footing as native-born Brft- 
that the spurt of prosperity following subjects, would do well to let
the completion of the line was more l"®88 statements of Mr. Hayes, find a 
speculative than real. But since then *°, “°m®wher® *5 the recesses
there has been a great movement and V1 ^ Japanese were
one mav endeavor to forecast the fu-1 tested in Canada as Canadians and 
?“® I all Other aliens are treated ln Jap-

tht an- there would be no end of protests
to the charge of indulging in day telegraphed across the Pacific ocean, 
dreams. l ______________

4The experience of the province of 
British Columbia in the matter of 
guarantees of the bonds of railway 
companies has been the reverse of 
satisfactory. Three companies re
ceived guarantees—the Victoria and 
Sidney, the Shuswap and Okanagan 
and the Nakusp and Slocan. Neither 
of these companies has ever yet been 
able to meet its interest in full and 
the province has in consequence had 
to pay a very considerable deficiency. 
As we understand the public accounts, 
the province has paid on account of 
these guarantees* over and above all 
receipts as follows:
V. & S. Railway 
S & O. Railway 
N. & S. Railway

; . or no provision was

cessary.
tenant-Governor “mày order” the war
rant, and the exercise of this power is 
discretionary with him. 
right to insist upon being satisfied as 
to the necessity oi> the expenditure in 
question, and without saying anything 
In regard to the course followed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in the in
stances under consideration, which we 
do not know and would not be justi
fied ln speaking 9$ .if we did, we may 
say that the, practice of the Lieuten
ant-Governors has invariably been to 
scrutinize very closely, all such ap
plications. A statement' of the special 
warrants must be laid before the 
House as early as possible in the ses
sion and the House may, if it sees fit, 
disapprove of their issue, in which 
the government would 
resign. These safeguards have always 
prevented an abuse of the right to 
issue special warrants and may be 
relied upon to do so. Not a single 
Instance can be cited in which this 
power was ever misused in 
Columbia.

We are informed that a large part 
of the butlay was for surveys, which 
every one knows were absolutely ne
cessary, and most of the money thus 
spent will be recouped 'as the land 
passes into the hands of private 
owners.

IN FURNITURE OF REAL MERITHe has a

,

Are to Be Found in This Immense Stock of Ours
f;

$ 94,155.00 
387,081.56 
131,004.02 \ NY person who gives the matter any thought at all sees at once the utter lack 

a\. of economy in the purchase of “cheap” furniture and furnishings. In fact, if 
you’ll just go into the matter, a little further you’ll see that it is a rather luxurious 
proposition—this buying of inferior furnishings.

Years ago we furnished the homes of the grandfathers of some present-day 
Victorians. Go into these homes today and you’ll find this selfsame furniture doing 
service and showing but little sign of age or long service. Had these pioneers been 
influenced by “fake” price reductions, grand-children wouldn’t now be using fur
niture that delighted the heart of a young bride years ago.

You, and more especially if your purse is a limited one, should purchase furni
ture of quality. Here is a reliable house offering you honest goods at honest prices. 
Let us show you how we can save you money on your furnishing needs.

■

$612,236.58Total
The government guarantee of Inter

est Is for 25 years in each case and 
expires at the following dates:
V. & S. Railway 
S. & O. Railway 
N. & S. Railway

The annual account of these guar
antees is:

case 
be bound toin 1917 

in 1915 
In 1918

........ I 6,000.00

........  49,980.00

........  22,868.28

V. & S. ... 
S. & O. ... 
N. & S. ...

British
■

$81,863.28
The several companies have paid to 

the government on account of the 
guarantees as follows:
V. & S.
S. & O.
N. & S.

A portion of these amounts, $178,- 
006.44 ln the former case and $118,- 
400 in the latter case, Were paid out 
of the Dominion subsidy. Each of 

EARL GREY, these railways stands by itself, al-
We have the Canadian Pacific main I ------- ---------- - though it Is understood that the V. &

line along which has been developed a The despatches announce that Earl S. is in the hands of the Great North- 
very considerable prosperity, although Grey Is to go to India as viceroy in ern and the two others are under lease 
experience has shown that a single the place of Earl Mlnto, who is retlr- to the Canadian Pacific. The province 
line of railway through the mountains lng because of ill-health. Lord Grey receives from the Canadian Pacific 
of British Columbia must be aug- has made a very acceptable Governor- 40 per cent of the gross earh- 
mented by feeders if it is to play Its General. He has taken great Interest tngs of those two lines, but has no 
proper part in opening up the country, in the progress of the Dominion and claim whatever upon that company 
These hare been supplied and are now shown a Highly intelligent apprécia- for anything else oh account of inter
being supplied, and this great tallway tlon of the means whereby thia pro- est. In other words, each of the 
corporation has "entered the ptovlnc* gress çan be stimulated. The time has above guarantees is a charge upon the 
with another line whiçti Is to be ex- gpne by when a governor-general Is particular piece of road to which it 
tended so as to become practically I expected to give a political lead to the applies. In the case of the S. & O. 
transcontinental. Branch lines are be- 1 people of Canady. Nothing of that there is a steady increase of receipts, 
lng constructed and the indications kind has been attempted since Lord The deficiency in the year ending 
are that the Canadian Pacific will Dufferin’s day. It was needed then, but June 30, 1908, was less than $14,000. 
reach with its rails or" steamers every there has. been no call for it since. But in the case of the N. & S. the receipts 
traffic-producing point in southern there are other avenues in which the fluctuate greatly. They fell nearly 
British Columbia. But it is not to representative of the Crown can malft $20,000 short pt the interest charges 
have the field to itself, for the Great his usefulness felt and Lord Grey was the year mentioned, although they 
Northern long ago invaded it, and not slow in discovering them. He has have been much higher. If is not 
there does not seem to be any limit to been specially Interested in this pro- necessary to discuss the wisdom of 
the extent of its competition. Another vlnce, and its wonderful possibilities in these guarantees. We only give these 
line may enter this territory, but of the way of fruit culture. He has particulars so that readers may con - 
that more later. Without taking into evinced a knowledge of the great lm- trast them with the workings of the 
account the plans of the Canadian portance of a wise forestry policy and guarantee system adopted In the 
Northern we have every assurance has taken an active part ln urging it prajrie provinces 
that Southern British Columbia is en- upon the consideration of the public. o. . . , t.
Joying a period of development which He has also shown himself to be an Jh® Pla" adopted in those pro
will be long continued and productive admirable type of the English gentle-
of incalculable good. man. and an Imperialist whose views “P?" any isolated line of rail-

ore eminently sound. way, but to guarantee the bonds is-
The Grand Trunk Pacific Is con-I In India Lord Grey will find scope 8ue<* by the great railway companies 

etructing its line across the province, for other qualities than those called to build particular lines. The bonds 
In less than three years’ time it will for ln the gubernatorial office at Ot- ar® to be a first mortgage upon the 
be completed. A new cltÿ will be tawa; but he Is a statesman of wide 8P®clal *‘ne of railway In respect of 
underway at Prince Rupert, and a experience and profound sagacity. He 'y1’.oh, they were issued, and upon 
number of towns will be started along has work before him calling for cour- their face they are made chargeable 
the line of the road. The country being age and patience as well as for polit!- only upon the branch lines and the 
well adapted to settlement, thousands cal wisdom. All Canadians will wish revenue arising out of them. For ex- 
of people will make their homes there, him every success In his new sphere ample, the Saskatchewan legislature 
and we will witness the opening of a of activity and unite ln hoping that has undertaken to guarantee bonds to 
very active period of progress through-1 he may win fresh laurels in what is at be issued by the Grand Trunk Pacific
out that splendid belt of country, 1 present the most difficult post in the to build three branch lines, namely,
which lies from the mouth of the Empire. one from Yorkton, 40 miles long one
Skeena to Yellow Head Pass. We can -------------------- - to Battleford, 46 miles long, and
hardly appreciate now what this .will I THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. to Regina about 110 miles long
mean. The Grand Trunk Pacific man- ------ bonds l88u®d upon, either
agement have made known their de- The probablity of the représenta- these shall be no charge upon 
sta-e to build a branch from their main tion of the West in the House of Com- either of the others, nor are they 
line to Vancouver; they have declared mons being greatly Increased after the legally a charge upon the main line 
their intention of making the best next decennial census Is causing not of the company or the revenues de- 
Dossible connection with Victoria, a little thought in the Eastern provinces rived from the main line. They are 
These things are bound to come. They The St John Telegraph Bays: not to be the bdnds of the Grand
may not come this year or next, hut To hear that the West expects to Trunk Pacific, but of the Grand Trunk 
they are bound to come. The Grand have sixty or seventy members in the Pacific Branch Lines company, which 
Trunk Pacific will not long be con- House of Commons after the census of is authorized to construct 
tent to be without southern connec-11911 sets ohe to think about the dl- branches. This company is 
tions, and it is in the public interest minlshlng representation of the Marl- respects identical with the 
that the making of these connections time Provinces. At present these prov- Trunk Pacific, so that there is the 
shall not long be delayed. inees with thirty-five representatives protection of the parent company to

in the Commons Just balance the four safeguard the province from being 
The Canadian. Northern has, declared | western provinces, but if the redistri- called upon to pay a charge for. Uiter- 

its wish to extend Its line from Ed- I button after the next census meets est. The province makes itself liable 
monton through Yellow Head Pass and western expectations, the Atlantic dele- both for principal and interest, 
down though the centre of the province gation will took very slim by compari- la the Saskatchewan plan in i 

It contemplates reach- Bon> particularly if we do not show to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
lng Vancouver and Victoria. Mr. 1 BOme considerable gain in population lines, and we understand that the Al- 
D. D. Mann says he hopes to be able over y,e figures of 1901. berta plan is similar. We think that
to begin this road at an early day The eastern provinces are threaten- the case of the Canadian Northern 
and to push It rapidly1 to completion. wlth another danger, namely an ln- there is no branch lines company. 
Like the Canadian Pacific and the creaae ln the population Of Quebec, But practically the result is the same 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian whjch wlll s0 to gpeak, lengthen the ln the end. Behind the bonds in both 
Northern will have to build m&ny yardstick by which the representation cases are all the resources of the great 
"branches so that the construction of q{ a]) the provlncea will be measured, companies in whose interest they are 
one line will lead to others. In short There lg every reason to believe that issued.
£lat and wholly unprecedented Quebec wijl ®»>ow a very considerable 
twlod of railway buildinx in the growth in population. The National Mainland* of British Columbia. Transcontinental railway will open up

a vast hinterland, many new industries 
There remains Vancouver island to will certainly be started along its route 

be considered, and it is pleasing to and there will be many settlers. Com
be able to believe that the .oütlook menting upon the probability that the 
is no less favorable here than else- I West will have sixty representatives 
where in the province. We look for after 1911 the Toronto Globe says: 
the early opening of the Southwest L Even if this expectation is not ful- 
part of the Island by a railway that filled as soon as the people of the West 
will J>ring the trade of a large and think it will be, there can be no doubt 
valuable area to this city; to the that sooner or later the population 
extension of the E. & N. Railway in 0f the four western provinces will ex- 
more than one direction; to flv uti- ceed that of the five eastern on 
llzation of an Island port by the Çan- that the political preponderance 
adian Pacific in connection with its Dominion will pass to the West from 
trans-oceanic business; to the entry ^he East There is nothing to regret 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the ^ cbange in itself. It is just as 
Canadian Northern ; to a ferry con- na^uraj ag the development from child- 
nection across the ^rait with rail - bood to manhood. It would be regret-
north”wifi flow trough totend cham ‘clelv^T iJe°Jfen teë
indus trie aim Ihf m^hartfrz^f th! two great sections known as the East

island: to unprecedented prosperity in ana t»e. ,, .. __,
agriculture ; to the enormous develop- or not depends chiefly on the people 

of nléasure travel. We do not °t the West. The people of the East 
took for these things at some in- cannot be charged with having treated 
definite date in the future, but at a the West in any narrow or niggardly 

verv early day. spirit. They very early, perhaps pre-
y maturely, assumed for the purpose or

Under these circumstances it .eeems 1 settling the JVest financial burdens un-

Total
:

Nil. [WE WANT TO FIGURE ON YOUR CARPET NEEDS 
FOR WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY AND WORRY

$448,661.66
267,781.631

THE HEALTH OF THE QUEEN

We have already . printed a dispatch 
which appeared in a Toronto paper, to 
the effect that the,health of the Queen 
is far from good, and regret to find 
some confirmation of it in a London 
special to the Montreal Star, dated 
January 22nd, which said:

Queen Alexandra, is seriously ill. 
She has been confined to her room for 
a fortnight, an$, £o her bed for a 

trouble was merely 
but it later devel

oped into a severe case of influenza. 
The Queen is constantly attended by 
two phjrsicianp and1 most of the time 
her fever has befcfi very high.

The real nature of the case has been 
kept a secret although it was neces
sary to announce that the Queen could 
not leave Sandringham today to take 
part in. the Victoria memorial at Wind
sor Castle. Her Majesty’s immediate 
entourage is deeply concerned!

No recent despatches having been 
received, it may be assumed that Her 
Majesty has recovered or is in a fair 
way of doing so. Ordinarily her health 
is excellent, although several times re
cently disquieting paragraphs have 
appeared in the papers. The opinion 
was expressed by members of the 
Court last week that the Queen would 
be unable to accompany the King on 
his visit to Berlin, although it is un
derstood that she greatly desired to go,

:

You are not alive to ypur own best interests if you do not investigate our 
offerings in carpets before placing your order for this Spring’s new floor coverings.

We are confident that we can save you both worry and money in the purchase 
of these lines. Certain it is that no oth'er establishment can surpass us in the 
quality or extensiveness of the carpets shown and no other Western store has a 
more skilful or experienced staff of carpet makers and layers. _ ,

The extensive purchases for spot cash enables us to offer values in carpets of 
genuine merit that compare most favorably in price with the cheap and trashy 
sorts. We guarantee you perfect satisfaction.
Ingrain Carpets, .from,- per yard. . . 60< Velvet Carpets, from, per yd.... $1.50 
Tapestry Carpets from, per yard. .75^ Wilton Carpets, from, per yd.. .$1.90 
Brussels Carpets, from, per yd. .$1.25 Axminster Carpets, from per yd.$1.90

These prices are for carpets made and laid by SKILLED labor.

wgek. At first the 
a cold ifi the head,

\

LACE CURTAINS FOR LESS SPLENDID VALUES IN 
WORTHY TOWELS\

I MR. OLIVER’S LUMBER.

Like Artemus Ward's kangaroo, Mr. 
John Oliver is “an amoozin* critter.” I 
He* carries, in his own estimation, 
more conscientious pressure to the 
square inçh than the law allows, and 
he is eternally blowing it off. But he 
never was funnier than yesterday, 
when he attacked thd government for 
parting with land, the timber oh which 
was worth $100,000 an acre, and quot- 

>in* Mr.. Sutton as. authority. What 
Mr. Sutton said waa that the land car
ried 100,000 superficial feet to the 
acre, and this at a very liberal figure I 
would certainly not be worth more ] 
than $100 standing. To multiply the 
actual value by 1,000 was a mere 
trifle to the honorable member for | 

. Delta. . Mr, . Sutton. corrected the error ; 
in the report of his speech on the day ' 
following its publication, but if no 
correction had been made, one might 
have supposed that so conscientious a 
gentleman ad Mr. Oliver would have 
endeavored to see whether or not Mr. 
Sutton could have been correct. Lum
ber worth $100,000 to the acte would 
have to stand so thick and tall that an 
acre would coritain 100,000,000 super
ficial ffeet. To . put 100,000,000 
feet of lumber oh an acre, it would 
have to be piled about 200 feet high, 
If our figures are correct. They may 
be a little astray ; but if the financial 
critic of the Opposition will take his 
pencil and a. piece of paper he can 
figure out for himself just how close 
the trees would have to stand together 
and how tall they would have to be to 
yield the estimated quantity which he 
charges the government with having 
recklessly alienated. As an example of 
conscientious treatment of public mat
ters, our friend from the Delta" has all 
the rest of mankind “beaten to a 
frazzle.”
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MUCH
to the sea. Here is a timely chance to save on the pur

chase of some dainty Lace Curtains. Springtime 
is near, and with it comes the spring cleaning and 
the purchase of some new curtains, 
some this spring.

It is just as desirable to look for qual
ity in the towels as in many of the other 
household articles, for what item gets 
harder use, both in service and in the 
laundry.

It’s mighty short-sighted economy to 
sacrifice quality for a saving of a few 
cents on the dozen. These prices will 
compare favorably with any.
HONEYCOMBE TOWELS, from, per

dozen.. ..........................................$1.00
DIAPER TOWELS, from, per doz-

$2.25
LINEN HUCK TOWELS, from, - per

$2.25
TURKISH TOWELS, from, per do-

$2.75
RUBDRY TOWELS, from, each . .40<

You’ll needI

There is a double reason for the clearing of 
these—they are “lonelies” and the alterations com
pel us to clear thçm out. The entire re-arrange
ment of display in our Drapery Dept, means that 

must reduce our stock as much as possible dur
ing alterations, so all odd pairs of Lace Curtains 
and all short lengths in curtainings are reduced to 
clear.

■
SPECIAL WARRANTS.

The Colonist is as much opposed to 
the expenditure of money on special 
warrants as any one can be; but It:

i we

zen
These curtains are not lines bought for Sale 

purposes, but are the odd lines of our regular stock 
pair to four pair lots. Here is an opportun-

dozen

—one
ity to save considerable, for the prices show great 
reductions. Come in tomorrow morning.

zen
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WILLIAM PI'S

William Pitt was second son i 
frequently referred to as the elder 
of t$‘0 greatest of English statesmi 
penalties can be believed, the most 
ever was in the British Parliam] 
perhaps
of a subject The subject of this I 
1759. His precocity was astonishi] 
he used to make speeches to himd 
a looking-glass. He was very da 
that he was unable to attend schol 
a University course. He was cal 
reaching his majority, and the a 
parliament. In the following yeal 
age, he made his first speech jn thl 
an tanqu&lified success. Later in j 
speech of such brilliancy and pol 
his/position as the greatest" debati 
unquestioned. The ministry beind 
offered a place ln the RockinghJ 
but as it did not carry with it ci 
dined it In the following year 
speech for the extension of the frd 
the year became Chancellor of ttj 
then 23 years old. In the following 
dered the premiership and refuse! 
ed tBe post. Between December 
8, 1784, his ministry was defeats 
sions, and bringing on an election, 

"For the next seventeen year

the best reasoner or most

try. ■
master of Parliament, and it hai 
that the story of his life was th< 
and Of the world. In 1793 war bre 
The reason of it has never been 
ed. One of his biographers saj 
administration was eminently ui 
disaster could daunt his spirit, 
victory, a rebellion In Ireland, a 
and a panic in the city had spreac 
the nation, Pitt from his place i 
forth the language of inextinguii 
flexible resolution.” 
problems pressing for his eonsid 
entai questions ever growing in 
the increasing power of Napole 
serve whose sanity was more t 
wonderful man remained unshal 
with disaster all around him b 
world.
with Ireland, and sought to reli 
tholic laity from civil disabilitli 
clergy from the public treasury, 
his assent to this policy, Pitt 
three years later he returned to 
until his death in 1806. 
his death to the effect upon him - 
at Austerlitz. He was a man o 
the greatest advocate of free t 
strong opponent of slavery, a p 
of the extension of the parliam 
enemy of all religious distinctii 
est, courageous and resolute, 
was of a kind not uncommon ii 
his prodigality In regard to mo 
which he seemed to have no 
Hence he died under a heavy lc 
grateful parliament promptly p 
honesty was absolute, not a bi 

“takhing to him throughout his 
His one weakness was an inoi 
port, a falling not as conspicuou 
would now be. His most conspi 
intense patriotism, and with ti 
conviction that Britain, no mat- 
foes abroad, would always in the 

_ Hence he committed his country 
tton to the designs of Napoleon, 
end proved triumphant.

With tre

He brought about the

His bi

FAITH THE FOU

To say that faith is the four 
tian religion Is to say nothing ne 

that is not often take,n !nt<sense
most people seem to have in mi 
of the Christian faith, is the a- 
called the Apostles’ Creed, a bel 
of the Scriptures, and a relianc 
of Calvary as a sufficient atone 

that all who are willtimen, so
atonement may with confidence! 
This is not the faith which wj 
article, but a faith of a very dif 
order that the point may be uri 
once more invited to read the fij 
ters of the Book of the Acts of 
they will learn that the moveme! 
as Christianity, had its origin ini 
acle. Peter and John caused a| 
lame from his birth, "to walk, aj 
large number of people, some fit] 
what these two Apostles said, ad 
tain other remarkable manifestai 
As far as can be gathered from! 
the writer of the Book, the Apd 
tlon said nothing about a futuj 

.the forgiveness of sins, nothingl 
but they did speak of Jesus d 
crucified and having been ralsel 
they did assert that they had 
through faith in His name. Tl 
"faith in his name," Is onjy a fl 
the power which the Apostles d 
used it so much that they rare 
faith in a name must of necessl 
words to express briefly someth! 
if not impossible, to define in i 
rather the language which has 
this form was used to express 
the influence, which the Apostl 
else, and by which they were a 
thing that under ordinary phyl 
have,been impossible. Therefor 
ever it may have been and vd 
doubtless exists ln the world d 
able to mankind as ever It waa 
Christianity. It is called faith, 
something. In one of his Episj 
same expression and cites nuJ 
show that faith always had be! 
affairs of men. It is true he co 
to incidents connected with the| 
people, but that was very i 

! teacher would, of necessity, sel 
instances with which his beared 
'then being the Apostolic idea <j 
it was a very different thing f 

.have in mind today when thes 
that removes mountains, a cha 
mile, is not mere belief that a 
at a certain time, and that ceil 
"petent ecclesiastics have spell! 
a correct system of dogma out 
and his Apostles. It is a real J 
the attraction of gravitation
mysterious.

The substance of this is, 
Image of his Creator, is cap! 
certain extent powers, which 
human for want of a betted 
would probably be more cod 
things in common with the b 
them we possess in a greater d 
in a lees degree. But this qua

t
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Have You Good Digestion ?
If not, you should try our. unrivalled Dyspepsia Tablets. 

Nothing like them to

Imorove Disturbed Digestion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Pain After Meals, Etc.

Those who once have tried these Tablets are our best advertise
ment for them. Ask for Bowes’ Dyspepsia Tablets,

50c at this store only

CYRUS H. BOWES
Near Yates StreetChemistGovernment Street
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..ill, ©tl'Cl.xlL (HIT
The career of Charles the Bold was distinguished 

by many brilliant aucceaaea until hie final defeat at 
the battle of Morat, waged against him by the com
bined French and Swiss forces. After his death his 
only child Mary, was sought In marriage by the 
French King for his son, the dauphin, 
daughter of the Burgundian Duke had no taste for 

She married Maximilian, son of

WILLIAM PITT differentiates us ttom the brute creation. Its greatest 
exemplification was In Christ, and as'node of us can 
hope lrf all respects to be like Him, we «nay not hope 
to exhibit tt as He exhibited It. But ws may do so 
In a lesser degree. Thé Christian Church to all ages 
has exhibited It. There never haa been a time since 
Calvary—perhaps there never was a time In the whole 
history of humanity—when this faith was without 
witnesses among men. Creeds, formulas, dogmas, all 

■have their uses, but they do not take the place of 
faith, nor will humanity ever ,enter upon the fullness 
of Its. potentialities until It accepts this faith as a real 
force and employs It tor the promotion of Its happi
ness. That such a time may come Is not Impossible. 
Indeed there are some hopeful souls, who think they 
can already discern the first rose tints of the dawn of 
that Millennial Day.

(T THE STORY TELLERThe Birth of the NationsWilliam Pitt was second son of Bart Chatham, 
frequently referred to as' the elder Pitt, who via» one 
of ttie greatest of English statesmen, and. It contem
poraries can be believed, the most eloquent man that 
ever was In the British Parliament, 'although not 
perhaps the best reasoner or most thorough exponent 
of a subject. The subject of this sketch was born In 
1759. His precocity was astonishing. As a little lad 
he used to make speeches to himself standing before 
B lookingtglass. He was very delicate) sb mùch' So 
that he was unable to attend school; but he did take 
a University course. He was , called to the bar on 
Caching his majority, and the same year entered 
parliament. In the following year, then 22 years of 
age, he made his first speech in the House, .and It was 
an unqualified success. Dater In the year he made a 
speech of such brilliancy and power that thereafter 
his position as the greatest debater of his time was 
unquestioned. The ministry being defeated, Pitt was
offered a place in the Rockingham administration in telling the story of Marathon, mention was
but as it did not carry with It cabinet rank,-he de- ' made ~fcf the fact that Darius, King of Persia, died
dined It. In the following year he made his ; first while arranging an expedition against Greece, the *
speech for the extension of the franchise, and later in preparations for

became Chancellor of the Exchequer, being Egypt His son
then 23 years old. In the following year he was ten- throne, but his
dered the premiership and refused, but later accept- minion and his lust fpr revenge upon the Athenians, 
ed the post. Between December 1". 178$; and March Ho devoted his energies first to the restoration of 
8, 1784, his ministry was defeated on fifteen divl- tranquility In the Nile valley, and then set about 
slons; and bringing on an election, he swept the coun- the collection of what was probably the greatest 
try. For the next seventeen years he was absolutely army in ppint of numbers ever got, together. He 
master of Parliament, and It has been said of him drew levies from Africa, India and the steppes of 
that the story of his life was the history of Britain Central Asia, uniting them with the troops of Persia 
and of the world. In 1793 war broke out with France. proper and of Its alllee, to form an army of
The reason of It has never been definitely establish- 2,660,060 men, with which he set out on his great
ed. One of his biographers says: “Pitt's military campaign, accompanied by 1,207 ships of war and
administration was eminently unsuccessful; but no 3,000 smaller vessels. He crossed the Hellespont by 
disaster could daunt his spirit. With a new French a bridge of boats and dug a canal around Mount 
victory, a rebellion in Ireland, a mutiny to the fleet Athos so as to avoid the dangers which had de- 
and a panic In the city had spread dismay throughout stroyed his father's fleet a few years before. The 
the nation, Pitt from his place in the House poured countries through which he marched his troops sent 
forth the language of Inextinguishable hope and in- thousands of men to his assistance, and Herodotus
flexible resolution.” With tremendous domestic estimates that. Including camp-followers, his army
problems pressing for his consideration and Contln- numbered at least 6,000,000 men. During the four 
entai questions ever growing In difficulty because of years In which this expedition was being prepared, 
the Increasing power of Napoleon, with a.king to vast stores of food and material of all kinds wore

whose sanity was more than doubtful, the collected along the line of march. It is hardly pos-
wonderful man remained unshaken at his post and slble to appreciate the extraordinary executive ability
with disaster all around him bade defiance to the displayed In preparations of this magnitude, and the
world. He brought about the parliamentary union resourcefulness of a country which could provide for
with Ireland, and sought to relieve the Roman Ca- the possible needs of such an enormous host. When
tholic laity from civil disabilities and assist their this "remarkable achievement Is compared with the
clergy from the public treasury. The king refusing inefficient manner in which many modern campaigns
his assent to this policy, Pitt resigned office, but have been handled, one feels as If It were necessary
three years later he returned to power, holding office to revise one’s opinions concerning the superiority
until his death in 1806. His biographers attribute 0f modern methods over those of twenty centuries
his death to the effect upon him of Napoleon’s victory and more ago. ’ *
at Austerlitz. He was a man of very liberal views, More astonishing, fn a sense, than the magnitude
the greatest advocate of free trade in his day, a of the Persian expedition was the manner in which
strong opponent .qt slavery, a pronounced supporter the Greeks met such a terrible menace. We are
of the extension 6f the parliamentary franchise, an withoùt any estimate of the iiumber of people living
enemy of all religious distinctions in politics, ho»- jn the several Grecian states, but It must have been
est, courageous and resolute. His one great fault considerably less. Including men, women and chil-
was of a kind not uncommon In those days, it was dren, than the fighting men In the army, of Xerxes;
his prodigality In regard to money, of the value of but not far a single moment did they think of sur-
whlch he seemed to have no adequate conception. rendering their liberties. Herodotus, Indeed, sug-
Hence he died under a heavy load of debt, which a gests that not much, confidence was felt In the loyalty
grateful parliament promptly paid.' His personal of some of the states, and It Is only too true that
honesty was absolute, not a- breath of scandal at- 

"'tabbing to him throughout hie long • administration.
His one weakness was an inordinate fondness for 
port, a falling not as conspicuous In those days as It 
would now be. His most conspicuous virtue was his 
Intense patriotism, and with this was coupled the 
conviction that Britain, no matter how harassed by 
foes abroad, would always, to the end prove invincible.
Hence he committed his country to Inflexible opposi
tion to the designs of Napoleon, a policy which In the 
end proved triumphant.

V.
But the The Tactful Suitor

A youth In Trenton whose devotion to the young 
woman of hi» choice has encountered many obstacles 
during his long courtship, recently sought her out 
with this apparently encouraging statement:

“I think it’s all right now, Alice. I managed to 
get access to your father the .other day, and while 
he wouldn't exactly give his consent l rather Imagine 

tie borrowed $40 of me. 
off much longer after that!”

(N. de Bertrand LugrinJ such an alliance, 
the Emperor» Frederick HL, thereby, according to his
torians, paving the way for that determined rivalry 
between the houses of France and Austria, which was 
the source of so many woes to both states through 

than three centuries and found Its culmination

THE BIRTH AND DEATH OF 
BURGUNDY

more
In the French Revolution.

From the foregoing It may be seen how Important 
a part Burgundy played in the affairs of France. Her 
greatness is past now. The names of her heroes are all 
but forgotten, but she lived to fulfil her destiny and 
to leave an impression upon the nations of the world 
which can never be effaced.

I’ve made some readway.
Surely he can’t stand „ „ , .

The young woman sighed. “Yes, Fve heard about 
it,” she said, “and I think you’ve made an awful mess 
of It. Father mentioned the $40 and remarked that 
I’d better give you up—you were too easy.”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

It seems only fitting before concluding the articles 
von the French nation to give a short account of the 
Burgundians who once formed a powerful kingdom in 
Gaul, retained their distinct nationality through 
many centuries, gave to the world a few noteworthy 
kings and an endless array of powerful dukes, some 
of whom ranked even higher than the French mon- 
archs but finally lost Its independence, became a vas
sal state of France, having little distinction, and little 
glory save that which comes from the pathAtlc re
flection of great but long-Vanished memories.

It was In A.D. 412, after the fall of the Roman 
Empire and during the terrible years which followed 
when the whole world was the battlefield of the in
vading barbarians, that the Burgundians under their 
kings, Gundlchalre and Gundioch came from 
many into Gaul and founded their kingdom in Lyon- 
etise,’ from the southern point of Alsatia right Into 
Provence along the two banks of the Saone and the 
left bank of the Rhone and also in Switzerland. They 
were one of the moat powerful of the many German 
tribes and were among the earliest of the barbarians 
to adopt Christianity.

The first Frankish king, Clovis, espoused a Bur
gundian princess the famous Clothilde, who was the 
means of converting the French nation to Christian
ity through having first convinced her husband of the 
truth of the tenets of the Christian faith, 
during the reign of Clovis that Gondebaud, king of 
the Burgundians was forced to pay tribute to the 
FYariklsh king, having had his country invaded by 
him and himself made prisoner In one of his own 
castles. From that time for many years to follow 
Bergundy was the scene of fierce conflicts, though 
during the sixth century all thé Frankish dominions 
were united under King Dagobert, 
took place again, however, and not until the famous 
and glorious reign of Charles Martel, ware the posses
sions of the old kingdom of Burgundy reunited to 
France.

■O

Couldn’t Stand the Test.THERMOPYLAE
“Porter.”
Thu» the passenger 

servant at a small Scottish station.
The man instinctively held out his

haI“Do you think this parcel well enough tied to 
trust going In the van?" j _ _ ...

"Weel, I’ll see,” answered the porter, dropping the 
parcel with a bang. She’ll get that here, an’ she’ll 
get that at the junction"—giving It another drop— 
“and she’ll get THAT at Perth ! "—banging it so lus
tily that all the contents scattered over the pave
ment. "Weel, sir, If she be goto’ farther than Perth, 
she'll nae do whatever!"—Illustrated Mall.

for London hailed a railway
WITH THE POETS

“Yesslr?"

ilch were delayed by a rebellion In 
erxes Inherited not only 
ther’s ambition for universal do-

A Song
When the earth was spun of gold, 

Sea and sky thereof,—
Weft I many a bitter song 

Of the griefs of love.

thethe year

Ger-

Nôw the sky and earth are gray. 
And like lead the sea,—

Faith smites from my fear a song 
Of love’s ecstasy. Sir Wilfrid's Retort

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose twelve years of con
tinuous power in Canada have now received a fur
ther extension, Is generally considered, says Tit-Bits, 
to be the thinnest of prime ministers. And yet a big, 
burly Conservative M. P. was once maladroit enough 
to charge him with “fattening at the expense of the 
poor deluded people of this country."

Sir Wilfrid genially retorted: " 
to look at the honorable gentleman opposite and 
then look at me and say "Which of us Is most exposed 
to the charge of getting fat."

The contrast between the aldermanic proportions 
of the assailant and the slim figure of the assailed 
was too much for the gravity of the House, and there 
was a general and genial roar.

—Frances Birtlett.

A Foe!
Count him a fool, who has the sun.
And moon, and stars above him,
For company, and who has friends 
To walk with him, and love him;
Round whom Earth's beauty lingers with 
A spell so sweet and gracious;
Who knows that goodness every hour 
Fills all Earth’s places spacious!

It was 1I ask the House

Count him a fool who, In his heart, 
wise God liveth;

Who, to Hia children everywhere,
Each hour rich blessings glveth!
Aye, count hlfri such who will not own 
These gifts that God is giving,—
Who, for some fancied wrong, declares 
That life is not worth living!

—George Newell Lovejoy.

Knows that aserve Dismemberment
A Frequent Mistake

“Bishop Potter was a wonderful effective preach
er,”" said a Brooklyn clergyman. “His method was 
reserved and quiet. He always had himself well in 
hand.But It was when Burgundy became a duchy of 

France that she became all-powerful under the rule 
of her able dukes,,the friendship of thé latter being 
courted by all the monarchs of Europe. From 1410 
to 1415, France was the scene of a civil war between 
the two rival duchies of Orleans and Burgundy. The 
latter's scene of action was usually at Paris and they 
had for their allies the corporation of butchers, who 
exercised almost complète mastery of the city. The 
caiilenters took sides against the butchers. Finally 
after a series of unsatisfactory combats, disputes and 
arguments, the Duke of Burgundy, angry at the 
king’s apparant mistrust and his open partiality for 
the Duke of Orleans, left-Paris for his own estates, 
taking time only to gather his troops together aqd 
then to march' back again Upon Paris. So affrighted 

treachery waa to evidence at a critical hour; never- waa the king that he wax quite ready to enter nego- 
theleaa, the Grecian defence .was, on the whole, ttaflftna with the Burgtojttian dyke who
heroic and In the end aucceaaful. The first clash trljSnphed for the time oVer his rival,
occurred at Thermopylae. The northern states, of After the battle of Agincourt, Duke John, of Bur- 
Greece could make no resistance to the host of gundy, having aided his sovereign against the Eng-
Xerxes, who advanced without opposition to the lish, felt free to carry out his own plans and set out
scene of the famous battle. The Pass of Thermopylae with his army for Paris, with the avowed intention
is not-a pass in the sense in which we understand of chastening the English and aiding his own king, 
the term. It Is a narrow strip of ground between a with his counsels and forces. By this1 time the Duke
mountain and the sea. On the seaward side there of Orleans had once more forestalled him in the
is an Impassable morass, and the hard ground is kind's favor and John returned to Burgundy and be-
only wide enough for a single wagon track. This gan operations hostile tq Charles.
is the western “gate”; eastward of it is a somewhat latter, Queen Isobel, had been banished on account of 
wider space, and then a second "gate" similar to the alleged Infidelity and she was taken under the pro-
other Beyond this the country widens out. In the teetton of the Duke of Burgundy and assumed the

„ , between the two "gates" are hot responsibility, on account of 'her husband's mentalTo say that faith is the foundation of the Chris- Intervening space between tne two gat are lna^,lty to direct the affairs of her nation from the
tlan religion is to say nothing new; but It is true in a ar,r‘n®a' d Qf ^ Greclan iorCes was given security of the Duke’s castle. In'the meantime the
sense that Is not often takqh into consideration. Whet The co h d under hlm about people of Paris, tired of the partiality shown the duke
most people seem to have In mind when they speak *o Leonidas of Sparta He hadjunder mm^D ^ ^ beglnnlng tQ 8ympathl2e
of the Christian faith, is thé acceptance ow a reinforced by about 1,000 Ptiocians. When more, and more with Duke John and the
called the Apostles Creed, a belief in the in^)lratlo , , Thermonvlae he waited four days queen whom they liked to consider as being
of the Scriptures, and a reliance upon the Sacr ce ® de*verlng hla Attack! and on the fifth day wrongfully accused. When Duke John and his fol- 
of Calvary as a sufficient atonement for the sins ot „ „ th flower of his army to advance. The lowers attacked Paris they were able after a fewmen, so that all who ^willing to trust to that h; ordered «Mj^ofMi to^ tQ enter and become lt8 ma8ter8.
atonement may with confidence expect eternal life. g ,mahle to make any Impression upon the de- A few days later in the absence ef the duke a ter-
Thls Is not the faith which will be treated In this , difficult to estimate how the struggle rible massacre took place of all the followers of the
article, hut a faith ot a very different nature, and in <ence It Is dtocult to ^estlmate^ w i0( 0rlean8. Som6 tlme later the Duke of Bur-
order that the point may be understood, readers are existence ot a road, over the mountains, gundy and the young dauphin having become recon -

invited to read the ftrst four or five chap- ™s the extotonce^oj^a 80 “ a8 Cned, Duke John practically dictated the policy of
ters of the Book ot the Acts of the Apostles. There ,nnldaa realized that his defence whs futile, he France, until he was treacherously murdered by one 
they will learn that the movement, afterwards known L® home all his forces except the 300 Spartans; Duchatel, who had always been his bitterest enemy,
as Christianity had Its origin to what 1. «tiled.a m.r- sent home^hls ^the Th^s refused to go. The next Duke of Burgundy, Philip the Good, lost
acle. Peter and John caused «W, caused a The number of men remaining with their leader was no time in avenging his father, being seconded by
lame from his birth, ’to . about 1500." Leonidas, knowing that sooner or later Queen Isobel. The Çpgllçh and. Jthe Burgundians,
large number of people, some five th h* » • P he woul‘d be attacked both in the front apd rear, de- muoh to the dismay of; the French, signed a treaty of
what these two Apostles saiji, and there fo 1 we - tprmlned to sell his life and those «of.'his .men as peace and the English king was nominated forthe
tain other remarkable manifestations of occu power. . , as DOSsible, and matching into the open plain, French kingship with the alliance of the most power-
As far as can be gathered from the account given y »oRaUlted ther almost countless host before him. tu\ among the French lords. Thence ensued a long
the writer of the Book, the  ̂Apostles in that connec- • drove the advance guard back, slaying them by and weary war; for the "national feeling was very 
tion said nothing about a future life, nothing about hundreds but was himself an early victim of his strong dnd even among the Burgundians there were
.the forgiveness of sins, nothing about an atohemen , lmoetuosity. The fiercest part of the struggle many who remained loyal to their king. When Henry
but they did speak of Jesus .Christ as having, been for the possession of his body, which his heroic v. fell ill and was about to die, he named as regent
-crucified and having been raised from_ the dead, and -nmrades finally ha&led with them to a little hill the Duke of Bedford, “uiiless our brother the duke of
they did assert that they ha^; worked the miracle . pa8i.- ^They had no arms Jett‘but their Burgundy have a mind to undertake it,” which goes
through faith in, His name. ^Theifiatter expression, and «Ven many Of them had lost these. to show how all-powerful the Burgundian Philip had
“faith in his name,” is only a'form of expression for 0verwhelmed With/missiles, they fell dead by scores become.
the power which the Apost es exercse. j their places, and when thé Persians summoned Then occurred that memorable and terrible war
used- it so much tha ey rare y p f up sufficient courage to charge the few survivors, it made doubly famous by the part taken in It by Joan

-faith in a name must of nece y , , wa8 a battle of unarmed men with their fists and Arc the maid ,0f Orleans. “As a woman, Queen
words td express briefly some ng * teeth- against fully-armed troops in overwhelming isobel has brought destruction upon France,” she is

_lf not impossible, to define in a phrase. It was, or number£>* There was no wonder that not a man quoted4as saÿing, “So shalj a maid restore our coun-
rather the language wjiteh has come own u escaped. Early in the conflict the Thebans had re- try given for me to accomplish this.” Thè
this form was used tO;express in some c®^cr® 6 way tl ed BO that the martyrs to Greece were only the 8tory of her prowess in battle, her sublime faith in
the influence, which the Apostles were able to exer- gDartans and 700 Thespians. One man alone of her dlvlne inspiration, her influence over the sol-
cise, and by which they were able to perform some- spartan contingent returned home. He had diers, her successes and1 finally her defeat and death
thing that under ordinary physical conditions would ab8ent on leave with a sick comrade. When lg ^ old ^ weII-known one, and it is not neces-
havejbeen impossible. Therefore this influence, what- * heard that the battle was in progress, the sick 8ary th&t it be r6peated here. She is said to have
ever it may have been and whatever it is for It man reioined his command and was slain with the used all her influence with the Duke of Burgundy to
doubtless exists In the world today and is as avail- other, Aristodemus. returned home, only persuade him to forswear his allegiance to the Eng-
able to mankind as ever it was formed the basis of derided by every one and to be treated as an qu^e in Vain. It was only after her death
Christianity. It is called faith, for it had to be called outcast, until, a year later, he retrieved his honor at wben the war had progressed for many many years,
something. In one of his Epistles, St. Paul uses the battle of Platoea- It will easily be understood that Philip the Good was induced to unite his forces
same expression and cites numerous instances to fierce fight was full of incidents of unusual with those of his sovereign, : and jubilation reigned
show that faith always had been a vital force in the vaior. The temper of the Greeks is shown by the throughout France. Peace between the Frenchmen
affairs of men. It is true he confined his illustrations anBWer they returned to the message of Xerxes, call- and ^be Burgundians was not broken as long as
to Incidents connected with the history of the Jewish ^ upon them to surrender. The messenger said that Charles the VII. and Duke Philip were living. When
people, but that was very natural. A judicious Qf bi8 king was so great that their arrows th6 iaft6r died there' was universal sorrow. “With
teacher would, of necessity, selêct his examples from wouifi darken'1 the sun. “Then,” was the reply, “we we i0Be '» French people said, “the best, the
instances with which his hearers were familiar. Such fight in the shade.” Men who feared death as friendliest of princes, our peace and eke our joy.
then being the Apostolic idea of faith, It follows that fittle as they did deserved the immortality which their AmiciBt fearful storms tie brought us into tranquility
It was a very different thing from what most people deed8 have won for them. The monument to their
have In mind today when they talk 8f it. The faith honor erected in Sparta long ago fell in ruins, but the
that removes mountains, a characteristic Eastern el- 8tory of their valor will live as long as men admire
mile, is not mere belief that a certain thing happened . COurage.

certain time, and that certain more or less com- The
petent ecclesiastics have spelled a correct creed and advantage to Greece. natural
a correct eyatem of dogma out of the sayings ot Jesus vance of the Persians any more than the natural
and his Apostles. It is a real force, as real a force as obstacles of the country vvould have retarded it.
the attraction of gravitation and not one lota more arm? o"t

" substance ot this Is, that man, made to the Xerxes. The influence of ™opylae was tc. In
image of his creator, is capable of exercising te « spire the Greeks with a »«*. d£end
certain extent powérs, Which may be called "super- their country o » throughout the whole
wou,dn probÀbfy^be1 rnore^Correct!"™ WeSS cW worM a, an .nce^hr,, t<> noble dating 

in a less degree. But this quality. whtA^wa call faith, rible <oe-

3

"I one# delivered e sermon before hlm. I was 
and enthusiastic at the time. I let myself goyoung . ,

In that sermon. My voice and my gestures shook the 
pulpit *

A Lullaby
O wandering wind, I pray thee fold thy wings,
The whispering trees are câlling thee to rest 
The sky grows dim, the noisy birds are still,
And softly sleeps my baby at my breast

O restless sea, whose waters wan and cold,
Fret the brown rocks with angry moonwhlte creet; 
Hush them, I pray, to little lapping waves,
For softly sleeps my baby at my breast.

O guardian stars, halt hid by fleecy cloudlets,
Your watch-fires now I pray make manifest,
No other light have we within the chamber,
Where softly sleeps my baby at my breast.

"At luncheon, afterward, I am ashamed to say 
that I fished for compliments, I leaned 
Bishop and asked him in a low voice to give «ne some 
advice on preaching.

“Dear knows what I expected him to reply—prob
ably that I was beyond any advice from him. At any 
rate, what he did reply was this:

“ ’My dear young friend, never mistake In the pul
pit perspiration for Inspiration.’ ”

over the

Saw Him First
About the year 1707, says the Youth’s Companion. 

William Penn became heavily involved to a lawsuit, 
and the author ot a recent biography, entitled 
“Quaker and Cburler,” states that he was greatly In 
fear—under the law» of the day—of being arrested.

• Many nobl# personages were In the same plight, but 
no other, It is believed, resorted, to Penn's expedient 
In meeting the situation.

In the door of his London house he had a peeping- 
hole made) through which he could see any person 
who came to him. A creditor one day sent to hls 
name, and, having been made to wait more than a 
reasonable time, knocked for the servant and asked 
him:

O Lord of earth, and sea, and stars, and heaven. 
Come to oyr home tonight, and be our guest;
So In the darkness, *hlch Is as thy shadow, 
Shall softly sleep my baby at my breast.

thus

—Carls Brobke.

\ MThe Angels of Man
The word ot the Lord of the outer worlds 

Went forth on the deeps of space,
' That Michael, Gabriel. Rafael 

Should stand before Hie face,
The seraphs of His threefold will ,

Each In hls ordered place.

Brave Michael, the right hand ot God,
Strong Gabriel Hls voice.

Fair Rafael, Hls holy breath 
That makes the world rejoice—

Archangels of omnipotence.
Of knowledge, and of choice;

Michael, angel of loveliness 
In all things that survive,

And Gabriel, whose part It Is 
To ponder and contrive,

And Rafael, who puts the heart 
In everything alive.

Came Rafael, the enraptured soul,
Stainless as wind or fire,

The urge within the flux of things,
The life that must aspire.

With whom Is the beginning,
The worth, arid»the desire;

And Gabriel, the all-seeing mind,
Brlnger of truth and light,

Who lays'the courses of the stars 
In their stupendous flight.

And calls the migrant flocks of spring 
Across the purple night.

And Michael, the artificer 
Of beauty, shape and hue,

Lord of the forges of the sun,
The crucible of the dew.

And driver of tlqe ploughing rain 
When the flowers are born anew.

Then said the Lord: "Ye shall account 
For the ministry ye hold.

Since ye have been My sons to keep 
My purpose from of old.

How fare the realms within your sway 
To perfections still untold?"

Answered each as he had the word.
And a great silence fell 

On all the listening hosts of heaven 
To hear their captains tell—

With the breath of the wind, the call ot a bird, 
And the cry of a mighty bell.

Then the Lord said: “The time is ripe 
For finishing My plan.

And the accomplishment of that 
For which all time began.

Therefore on you Is laid the task 
Of the fashioning of man.

“In your own likeness shall he be,
To triumph In the end.

I only give him Michael’s strength 
To guard him and defend.

With Gabriel to be hls guide,
And Rafael hls friend.

"Ye shall go- forth upon the earth,
And make there Paradise,

And be the angels of that place 
To make men glad and wise,

With loving kindness In their hearts,
And knowledge In their eyes.

“And ye shall be man’s counselors 
That neither rest nor sleep.

To cheer the lonely, lift the trail,
And solace them that weep.

And ever on hls wandering trail 
Your watch-fires ye shall keep.

“Till to the far years he shall find 
The country of hls quest.

The empire of the open truth.
The vision of the best.

Foreseen by every mother saint 
With her new-born oq her breast."

—Bliss Carman, to Collier’s.

“Will not your master see me?"
“Friend, he has seen thee," replied the servant, 

calmly, "and does not like the looks of thee.”
The wife of the

FAITH THE FOUNDATION
Careful Sandy

Ramsay’s “Reminiscences of Scottish 
Life and Character,” there are many tales Illustrating 
the caution ot the Caledonian. Certainly, says the 
author, this cautious spirit pervaded the opinions of 
the Scottish architect who was called upon to erect 
a building in England upon the long-lease system, so 
common with Anglican proprietors, .but quite new to 

friend. When he found the proposal was to build

In Dean

our
upon the tenure of 999 years, he quietly suggested: 
"Cud ye no' make K a thousand? Nlne-hundred-ond- 
nlnety-ntoe years ’ll be sltppin’ aw a"

But of all the cautious and careful answer» we 
ever heard was pre-eminently one given by a car
penter to an old lady to Glasgow for whom he was 
working. She had offered him a dram and asked him 
whether he would have It then or wait till hla work 
was done.

"Indeed, mem," he said, "there’s been sic a power 
o' sudden deaths lately that Til just tak’ It noo.”

m

once more

'M
An Absent-Minded Professor

There have been many absent-minded professors, 
but Toronto Is said to have one who Is a leader in 
this respect. When a young man, he was away play
ing cricket with the team from Lindsay; hls native 
town, and when he went to buy a ticket to get back 
home, he was forced to ask the boys the name of the 
town In which he lived. When he became a bride
groom he took the ordinary honeymoon trip, but, the 
day after hls return, he forgot the existence of his 
wife and new home and went to hls mother’s tor 
luncheon, as usual.

One bright -October morning he went over to visit 
hls sister. On the way, he met a tin-can band of 
youngsters making an attempt to play the “Protes
tant Boys." When he arrived at hls sister’s, he 
found her playing the "British Grenadiers" on the 
piano. On hls return home, with those tunes rufinlng 
to his musical head, hls wife asked him to ring up 
the livery and get a cab to take them to the station. 
She was greatly surprised to hear him tell the livery
man to make sure that the cab came early.

"This being the Twelfth of July," he told the man;, 
"you know the streets are sure to be crowded!"— 
Canadian Courier.

i
<

Is

Hurrying Him a Little
The steamer was moving very slowly up the broad, 

swift river. Several miles ahead, where there was a 
bend, a sharp point of land projected a considerable 
distance Into the stream. It bad been In sight nearly 
an hour. On the upper deck sat a young couple, en
gaged In earnest conversation.

“Lucinda,” he was saying. “ 
other a long time, haven't me?”

"Yes,” she answered.
"Five or six years at least Isn’t It?”
“I believe so.”
"Don't you think a girl ought to know a fellow 

pretty well by that time?"
"Why, yes, of course."
“You’ve never heard anything bad about me, have

we've known each

V

you?"and good order and set justice In her seat and gave 
free course to commerce." “No."

"And In fixe or six years a yonng 
know a girl pretty well, oughtn’t he?"

“I suppose so.”
"We've been together a good deal, too, Lucinda—”
Then there .was a long pause.
“And, of course, you must have suspected—”
Another protracted silence.
“Anybody would naturally suspect—though I’ve 

never been In a position until lately—and yet my 
mind has been made up all the time—and I can’t tell 
you how much I—

Then Lucinda spoke.
"Henry," she said, “do you know you remind me 

of this steamboat?"
"Er—how?”
“It takes you such a long time to get to the 

point.’’—Youth’e Companion.

man ought to
When Louis XI. came to the throne, however, af

fairs between the kingdom and the duchy assumed a 
different aspect. Philip the Good was succeeded by 
Ibis son, Charles the Bold, whose fame as a soldier 
and a diplomat soon spread abroad and who soon 
attained greater eminence and power than the King 
of France himself. At one time, having him In hls 
power, he had the audacity to Imprison hls monarch, 
for which act he was not punished In any way. In 
fact until the death of Charles at the siege of Nancy, 
“the history ot these two princes was nothing but 
one
justmepts, hostilities and truces, wherein both were 
constantly changing their position, their language 
and their allies."

battle of Thermopylae was of no Immediate 
It hardly delayed the ad-at a
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST6
S'tending1 their lines without the ex- seen that the action was not taken too 

penditure of a dollar by the province, soon.
The Attorney-General reviewed the celled. . _
railway construction of the period found in other parts of thejporth. The

TtiVLSTl&S-™*a total.
MeréSEra .R53SS&las
to Blaine; Cloverdale to tiumas, 36 whether a hotel was needed, in the
miles; C. P. R., Nicola branch, 51 J locality. The member for Delta had
miles; Vancouver, Victoria A Eastern, stated that the first inquiry was as 
95 miles in Boundary district; Great to whether the applicant was a Lib- 

(FTom Saturday’s Daily) Northern, 65 miles, in south east erai 0r a Concervative.
In a speech that occupied practical- Kootenay; Grand Forks to Phoenix, absolutely false,

ly the entire sitting of the Legisla- 15 miles; C. P. R-, 30 miles,' Tahk to Here Mr. Olivet interrupted to say
ture yesterday afternoon Attorney-Gen- Klngsgate; Kootenay Central, 20 that his words had been, misconstrued,
eral Bowser replied categorically to all 13 miles; C. P. R., Vancouver to New “Mr. Hussey and 1 are not - tem- 
thè criticisms «ought against the Westminster, 8 miles. perance cranks,” continued Mr. Bowser
government this session by Opposition In addition to this the B. C. Elec- "We are only trying to do what we
members, and outlined the policy of Trie was now building a line fifty think fair and in the best interests
the administration in clear and con- miles In length from New Westmlnst- of the province. In the past eighteen
else terms It was a hailstorm of con- er to Chilliwack, and the early con- months only six hotel licenses have
creta facts under which the Opposl- sruction of the Grand Trunk Pacific been Issued in the entire province,
tion members saw their carefully pre- in this province had been encouraged JLlLjîf8’aI the

e\"- 7"*’ - gjygrss jtsjsb gSéSFasSC «
The member for Delta, who occupied have than that. , licensing committees, and we let them

the previous sitting by an attack on Passing to the remarks of the Dead- Qn e
the Attorney-General, was answered, er of the Opposition ad to the Alaska- Doea any temperance man want better 
Each clause Mr. Oliver had dealt with Yukon-Pacific exposition, the At- record than that
was taken up,torn to shreds and thrown torney-General said that no doubt j refused 73 applications forOhotel
aside. money would be well spent by the pro- licenses. Instead of Issuing licenses

Regarding the charge brought by the vlnce In this affair if it could go for a year> il8 the former policy was,
Opposition that the Crown lands are deeply enough Into it It would be a we issue them for six month periods, 
being handed over in large blocks to good advertisement for the province. This gives us a better power of re- 
speculators. Mr. Bowser brought in But the exposition was a national gulatlon. Of the applications for re- 
positive proof that in this province matter. It should be dealt with by newal of old licenses we have can- 
more than seven million acres of Crown the national governifient at Ottawa, celled twenty-five. I may say that 
lands are strictly reserved for the pre- If the province undertook the matter the only adverse criticism we have re- 
emptor , > , ... ;AV-. ..if ftrikSuld. tneeii that tlte government ceived in this has come from mem-

fiealn. the matter of thé transfer of would have to guarantee a quarter bers on this side of the House, 
the administration of the Uduor laws of &. million dollars to properly re- Mr. Bowser cited several cases where 
in the unorganized districts to his de- present the province. The opening I prominent Conservatives, officers of 
partaient, the Attorney General made up of the new industries in the north local Conservative organizations had 
mit a convincing case for the Gov- needed this money more. The govern-1 been deprived of their licenses for 
ernment. He showed by statistics that ment dealt with the public funds as 1 ^se in the
the change has worked marvelsTn the its members would with th,eir own “ Conservative hotel-keener
way of reform. In;matters of a^pur'riy, money, and they ^Lntaèe had !ost bis license, and the Liberal
political nature Mr. Bowser also turn- spend the funds to better advantage. . control of theea a heavy broadside h1^. ln developing the northern part of: Uie ^ h^6 ticha„enged any Opposition
dealing practically with the charges province than the Seattle exposition. member t0 glve the name o£ one 
thought against him by Duncan Ross Civil Service Charges. I Liberal who had lost his license ln
regarding the 1907 ejection*. £ ^ charge that the civil ser- the province in the past eighteen

The other, speaker yesterday was the ^ lt wa8 the first | months,
member for Okanagan, who put P tlme the Attorney-General had heard,! Special Warrants

province. In this regard Mr. Buch a statement. He thought that the The subject of special warrants was 
- raiiison "stated that the government Leader of the Opposition was measur- dealt with next by the attorney-gen

s'"*?” ” tn it thot in any arrange- Ing the government corll by his own eral. The Victoria Times, he said
I^nts made between the government bushel. Because the Liberal civil j had attacked the minister of finance

toe Canadia^ Northera it should service was corrupt, he thought the severely because of the large number 
ha stinulated that Victoria was to be Conservative civil service must be 0f special partants that had been 

in British Columbia also. The government accorded to passed durte? the recess. The posi-the terminus in British Columbia. . eyery civil servant the right to cast 1 tion in this province was a peculiar 
A Tribute to Victoria an intelligent ballot as he pleased, one. At any moment needs might

1 "Victoria” he declared, ‘‘Is the most The charges came down to this, that a | arise that lt was impossible to fore
beautiful place in the Dominion today, few road bosses might have exer- see during the session, and so special 
and the capital city of the province. Ci8ea some influence in the localities I warrants had to be resorted to. The 
There is no danger for Vancouver. jn Which they were wording. An ] Ueutenant-governfor examined these
That city Is well pn the way, and is OrdefrMn-Council had been passed warrants carefully, and the fact that
"bound to be one of the greatest cities forbidding civil servants taking any he signed them showed that he was 
4n Canada. But why should not Vic- part Id elections. In New West- 1 satisfied with the need for them. The 
torla get some advantages? I hope minster a civil-servant who had stood Dominion government resorted to I À 
that both the Dominion and Provm- f0|T a muniCipai office had been or-1 special warrants at every session, and | ”
oSal governments will take a hand in dere(^ t0 gjve up political affairs. the matter was entirely justifiable, i . , t v j
aiding the development of this island. Mr Macdonald: “When was that j Then Mr. Bowser took up the various would not allow them to operate until to compliment, tne ax y s
Why, Mr. Speaker, one day this week order-ln-Council passed?" Items in the list of special warrants, they paid $100 for their license. Thus passed to polmcal mat e .
fifty guests were turned away from Mr Bowser: “In the time of the and explained them. we got some revenue from them. The was on the port of the opposition n
thè Empress-hotel. I,predict that this gemlin-Cotton administration, but it There was a grant of $10,000 to the Dominion government does not get one bers a tendency- to try to ep 
hotel will be only the forerunner of wag never enforced until our time.” Anti-Tuberculosis society for the cent of revenue from the Japanese. Liberal Josses in the D in

hotels of Victoria in the (Laughter - from the Opposition j Kamloops sanatorium; $5,000 for. hos- You will see by (this who are the tion*. He himself had been g v
benches.) pitals; (25,000 for free text-books; friends of the Ja»s. "edit lor stamped^ The prince in

Had there ever been anything more $5,000 for clearing land in Richmond By the terms of union, it was the duty 1907, and h&dbeen give w
disgusting in this province. than the district to complete the marine drive- of the Dominion to protect and en- t&me as a resuiL oms ye 
dl to rials in the Liberal press after way outside Vancouver u $50,000 to en- courage the fisheries of British €folum- alleged the country w g

the Dominion election, asked the I courage the surveys of this country bla, yet in this province a person who because of a telegram which h p 
speaker. The Victoria Times had] to make way for the settler. Then] wants to take part in all the fisheries peared ,n th?„5i tMne: aouarelv’ The 
stated that the province might not J there was a warrant for $200,000,1 must pay $151 a year to the Dominion Liberals not face things sq y. 
look for anything more from Ottawa j passed the day after the Dominion government All tjie Dominion does majority of the people of p 
now that a Cabinet Minister had elections. The Victoria Times had to encourage fisheries here is to main- fre imt with the Lib p y, Just^as 
•been defeated. IÏ this principle were tried to connect this with the, elec- tain two small boats. bullt a.t Vancou- the ,.of.a? Conservative narty
to be Carried out lnsteadibf exercis-1 tions. They might be interested to ver, one of which, the Kestrel, cost were not with the Conserv t p >
ÎL.A^trammeled franchise the, know that the money had hot been’I $70>00 to build, and costs $22,000 a In the last Dominion elections, 
el^cfor wouÜ' cast about^jfind which 1 spent, but the warrant had been put year to maintain. These boats are well The leader of the °PP0_3_’tl™v a " 
party was to be elected, and then through for sidewalks and pavements called the ”crat> cruisers' of British serted Jeat hJL® “J? Vancouver 
vote for the_£andidate of that party, in Prince Rupert. There was a war. Columbia by the American poachers, tend a Liberal banqu t In „
vote for the_pa p rant tor 3109,000, of which $44,000 They had been actually successful this When asked there why B. C. had gone

The member, who was supposed to been spent on provincial build- year in. capturing two small gasoline Conservative, that gentleman, instead
represent Greenwood but who r^llyj whloh overran the estimates; launches from Seattle. There were of blaming-the attorney general or_the
lived at Prince ^adf 3»5,000 for sundry district roads; $75,- more than 200 halibut boats that come Colonist blamed the Liberal record °f
ln his speech to the need for poUce J00, 0f which $36,000 had been spent over from the United States to fish graft for the loss of British Columbia, 
protection on the Boundary. He had surveys; $10,000 grant to the Que- here, and they have a system of patrol one gentleman went as far as to saÿ referred to the sad =aae at Midway, I ^cTercen tenary ; $10 000, a loan to that enables them to get away from that no man in Goffs world could ex- 
where a citizen had been shot by a j the Canada Zinc company, of Nelson; 1 the cruisers at all times. pect to win In the Province of British
burglar, who escaped into the United J3000 a8 compensation for orchards In 1907, the Dominion collected from Columbia under the record of the Lib- 
States; According to that member, b the inspector of fruit; all the provinces, in fishing licenses eral party under Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
the result had been Considerable ex- to the burned city and fines $69,544, of which $29,903 or Mr. Macdonald here interrupted, stat
citement in the Boundary country. q£ F’rn',e B 60 per cent., came from B. C. In the ing that the man had said nothing of
The government had at that time de- same period the Dominion expended on the sort.
cided to give the Boundary a. police The Fisheries Question fisheries $698,686 of Which B. C. got Mr. Bowser declared that there had
district of its own, and so one was A violons attack had been made on egg toan ten per cent. Was this fair? been a frank discussion of the Liber- 
established with headquarters at the attorney-general, he said, with re- I In 19q6> tbe Dominion paid as bo un- al graft methods at that meeting. Mr.
Greenwood. gard to his control of the department I t|eg to flghermen $168,016, of which B. Mclnnis had undertaken to explain the

"1 relate this,” said Mr. Boyrser, of fisheries. The member for Delta c _ot not one cent. Well might the methods of patronage, and no man 
to let the honorable member for had worked himself Into a high frenzy I m'ember for Delta weep for the inter- could better explain lt. The public 
Greenwood know what has been hap- on this score, although he had not I egts of Xhe white fishermen of B, C. conscience of Canada had not yet been 
pening in his district during the past shed tears as he had done at a meet- £n jjgg-7 the Dominion had spent ar0used sufficiently for the election of 
six months.” ing of fishermen before the Dominion gB0 £or cold storage of bait on the a conservative majority. Mr. Mac-

The honorable member for Cariboo elections. In 1898 there had been a Atlantic coast, and $46,384 for dispos- Donald had warned the Liberals that 
had stated that the courts were so decision of the Privy Council to the ^ o£ dogfish about Nova Scotia. Al- their weakness was lack of organiza- 
partlsan that on the eve of the elec- J effect that the province owned the though B. C. has dogfish as well, she yon. He warned them that there might 
tions men had been, brought up and 1 fish In its waters. Owing to this the £ not one cent. _ be a provincial election this summer
had been fined or imprisoned until province felt that lt should have some have lost so far in the courts,” He wag not quite so honest as "our
they would consent to vote for the revenue from the fisheries instead of gald Mr Bowser, in summing up the friend, who has now lost the soubri- 
Conservative candidate. If the gentle- allowing the Dominion government to flsheries situation, “but that case does quet 0{ ’Honest John,’ and Is known 
man would furnish the name of a monopolize it Again, the salmon In not reat with the full court of B. C. all over the .province at ‘Talking 
justice of the peace or a provincial 1 the Fraser river was being depleted We wlu g0 back to the privy council, John.' ”
police oflBcial who was guilty of such through the Ineffcient handling of the I presuming on the ruling of 1898, to Here Mr. Bowser went on to ex- 
a thing, the Attorney-General would department by a minister of marine geg wh0 owns the flsheries of this pro- piain his attitude In the matter of his 

that he received due punishment I and fisheries 4,000 miles away. I y|nce.” famous speech in the Victoria Theatre
after investigation. I in 1901 the Speaker of the- House, As for the lriftrilgration act, the on toe eve of the 19fl> elections. He

Mr. Hawthomthwaite : “Would you then in charge of the flsheries depart- government had not receded from its maintalned that the disclosures at the 
deal ln the same way with employers ment, entered into a modus vivendi attitude one iota. The case was now Mackenzie King investigation In Van- 
of labor?” with the Dominion minister whereby before the privy council, and the gov- couver had justified him in the inat-

Mr. Bowser: ‘T do not control the I British Columbia was to receive fifty ernment would find out from the high- ter where had his honorable friend interference 
employers of labor." per cent of the net revenue collected est authority in the realm whether toe tlle Leader of the Opposition been In ermen _

accusation that during, by the Dominion from flsheries In the Dominion or the province had tne ngnt lg07 when Mr. Bowser went back to can<iidate. Wherever he
the members of 1 province. The same modus vivendi to control immigration into B. C. his native city of Vancouver to Tun in atampede followed in

the government had made political I bad been entered into by successive a Great Land Policy. the bye-election that followed his ap- conservative candidate. In the recent
tours throughout the province was ministers but up to the present Brit- _ _tlnuln* Mr Bowser asserted pointment to the Cabinet? There had bye-election in Nanaimo he saw an
next dealt with. Mr. Bowser did not j ish columbia had not received one dol- Carves' without foundation been no Liberal candidate put up to opportunity to make a speech, and’
know that it was a crime for thellar Telegrams sent to the department cryh„en made against the Chief Com-, oppose him then. posted off to Nanaimo. But he had
^ln^îhrthe0ne'onTe oTthe^country andlat °ttawa had remained unanswered. ^8?0^nr^Lands. who was a most! Mr. Oliver: “The Investigation had arrivé, fortunately for the Liberal
ftd- ^«m,rolsP and to meet with^heir Accordingly 4n 1908 the attorney- capabie minister, and one of the most ' not then taken place, and it was not candidate, on the eve of the election

:: se^wbether the affa^rs general had undertaken to Introduce honest men the Cabinet had ever known that the statement was incor- and so the Liberal only lost hy some
“ dmirtmente being we” » regulation whereby the province These tactics were reprehen- rect" - two or three hundred votes Had Mr

carried on. The ministers had every-| niisbt get some^beneflt^from jts fish-J glbie_ jjo minister^bad^ever heard any Mr. Bowser stated that he had been bayeeI"j0st ^is'"deposit We° ’
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The licenses were at once can- 
similar Instances had been 1I \ '
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Does Not ShrinkDoes Not Shrink

I
FOR FROCKS, KNICKERBOCKERS, NIGHT DRESSES, 

DAY SHIRTS, PYJAMAS, Etc.----------------- i
So we granted only three.

* These famous English goods represent the highest class and most charming of all flannel fabrics 
suitable for Blouses, etc. See our present window display of beautiful shades — all the popular

33 inches wide

We have ln that

75c~Per Yard—75C
■

We are very busy taking down stock. Afterwards will follow a
He also mentioned a 

district of Delta,

Rummage Sale
Which will prove of tremèndous interest to the average Bargain Hunter. Set your bargain-expecta

tion high for it will prove the usual Bargain Sale at unusual Bargain Prices8

tenuupuimim!

Dress Goods end Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert ata<*
Well equipped rooms

Thomson's Glove-Fitting
Co note

0

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.i
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thd great 
future."

•It had been expected, that the de
bate on the consideration of the Speech 
Oram, the Throne would end yesterday, 
but it will continue at Monday's ses
sion. Parker Williaths, M.P.P. (New
castle), one of the Socialist contin
gent will open on that day. X

■ John Oliver was the first man on 
the floor at the opening: yesterday. On

the thing had started again this ses
sion. -He would hand over 
Speaker the last such nrtssivd-he had 
received, and hereafter he wofild read 
the contributions to the House. 

"Campaign Speeches”
The attorney-general opened the 

debate by declaring that he did not 
feel It necessary to offer any apology 
'for joining in the debate, It was bis 
duty as a minister of the orown to 
give an account of what had been 
done since last session. The honor
able member for Delta had blamed 
him for nbt sneaking last session, and 
thus making Mr. Oliver lose an op
portunity of delivering one of his 
many speeches. Had he known of 
this last session, the attorney-general , 
said, he would certainly have address
ed the House, In order to afford the 
member from Delta some pleasure.

• "What is the real reason of this bit
ter speech directed against myself and 
-toe honorable minister of lands and 
worker’ asked Mr. Bowser. “The 
Opposition think that the provincial 
elections will fall this year, and they 
-take this opportunity of delivering 
campaign speeches before the legisla
ture. I took lt as a signal honor to 
be singled out by the honorable mem
ber for Delta as I was yesterday. In
deed, I feel now that my political* life 
has not been in vain.”

The attorney-general remarked that 
a Liberal love-feast had been held in 
this city a few days ago, and that, 
according to the report of the same 
given ln the Victoria Times, the Lib
eral members had delivered the same 
speeches they bad inflicted upon the 
House, taking up the same arguments, 
from the liquor licenses to the road 
bosses. He read an extract from the 
speech delivered by the member from 
Delta to the effect that It the Libéral 
party did its duty there was no rea- 
son why it should not give an account 
of itself at the next elections, even 
1$ was unable to remove from office 
the corrupt administration now in

e

the

'

see

Ptr»E BRED LIVESTOCK_1 in the elections, the flsh-
ail voted for the Conservative 

went
favor of the

STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
pallets apd hens, for sale, from 11.00 
up. from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowlchan Station,

aThe
the recess

V. L

WANTED—300 laying hena H. T. Old
field. Box 406, City. 326

Railway Construction 
The member for Okanagan followed 

Ellison referred to 
fire protection in 

and spoke ln glowing 
nors 

notabl

FnT&rJnS&S I erman MS P^M SfSsjSt | ^“ati^n°ta "the ^£“^1^ SiS ^‘Te , __ ...................................................

The government JJÎÎ.îÜÏÎ had expected to meet Duncan Ross on tion, Mr. Bowser reviewed the work 
the hustings. There should be some of the government in that part of the 

the house. It was well province, defending the results of the
point of view of 
red that the con

tract for the streets of Prince Rupert 
had been awarded to the lowest tend- 

according to the policy of the

Mrs E 
adequate

Mr. Bowser, 
the need of 
the timber land 
terms of the 
Columbia fruit, 
tional exhibition 
Okanagan fruit 
prizes. He read a letter from a British 
Suyer to the effect that British Colum
bia apples arrived to the consumer in 
Great Britain in better shape th^n the 
California fruit, and predicted that in 
a short time fruit would be exported 
from British Columbia by the shipload.

Referring to the proposition that the 
Canadian Northern had made to the gov
ernment he said 
great mistake to refuse that road on 
the former occasion when it had made 
a proposition to the government of Brit
ish Columbia. The country- had lost

Er$eS?Es!s«S S? ».«......... .

lands, where there was not a man taken out for each district, making a for the selling of public lands ! expression rendered classical by the tract for the streets
on the voting list, so it could hardly be total license fee of $30 per year. Thus tQ gpecuiatoi?s, the member for Delta jjon Templeman, Ross was as
called a political tour. the provincial regulation would save had sp0ken of certain grazing leases ,.dead aa juiius Caesar.” -Ross had

Liquor Licenses. the fishermen the sum of *22-50 £®r which had been given by the Chief left the electors of Yale-Cariboo to
much-vexed SS UcÆ in effete —Æ To JSTtf hT “/brojght ^inTtbe^Atioroey-

Kbt rstixr r iMrar æsï-îm ^ accept
ring the administration of the liquor “The member for Delta had stated Burrows in the Northwest. ] a™ P® ,, ..I. 5Qwger
laws in the unorganized districts to Uhat I am the enemy of the white fish- jn connection with the lands ques- tnelr ' “ ’ . ' , .
the attorney-general’s department, the erman,’’ said the attorney-general, tion the attorney general enumerated Mr. Oliver Attacked.
Opposition members had declared that you W!U see from what I now say toe various* lots of land that the gov- on the -financial question, the mem-
the aim of the attorney-general was to I who wag the friend of the fisherman. ernment had reserved for bona fide her for Delta came in for another
get more power, by getting the hotel-J jn addition to the slaving in money, pre-emptors in various parts of the scorching. On this, as on all other
men in his hands. The Opposition ] my regulations made it necessary that province. The total estimate of pub- matters, whether legal, medical, dent-
never considered the fact that tne I every license-holder must be a Brit- u- lands thus reserved was 7,790,540 a|, farming, or otherwise, the member 
hotels of the province might be b®tter )ah while the Dominion hdd acreg. for Delta was an expert, said the At-
administered. The results oi rne gov- I lssued licenses to hundreds of Japan- "While the Liberal party is compos- I torney-General. When the govern- 
ernment s policy had been cieariy ege Tbe Japanese in this country, ed ot men who make statements so ment had appointed a commission, the
^^.iVrforRLRtndtedThowed I especially in the district of Delta. I reckleas," said Mr. Bowser, in this con- first man to come before that body
ta,t to ro back to the old have established large factories for nectlon, “it will always occupy in the to tell lt what to do was the member
svtLm of Urensin/boMds Some of the salting of fish which they export estimation of the people of this coun- tor Delta. Now he was saying that
ta« nvi commissioners were bad and l to the Orient The Cannery Revenue try the position the last election show- j the commission had cost too much, the government had given thesome rood but n Siv^asI many of Act of last session made it necessary “l i! to be in." I When he was Informed that it had vlnce the best administration of which
taérn had no means of knowing about for each cannery to secure a license. Further, the government had spent only cost $10,00(1, the member for it was capable, and judging from the
the various localities which might ask and pay of fee of $100 therefor. This ln surveys the sum of $280,945 since Delta would not think it too much, Ln- result of the last election the people
for licenses.1 The attorney-general measure made it possible to regulate lt took up office. The department of asmuch as it had given him an op- were satisfied. The public money had
had thought that be çould control the ( the operating of canneries so as to iands had been honestly and fairly portunity for talking. been dealt with as the ministers would
situation better and make ‘It cheaper preserve the fish. In this case also carrled on, so that nobody could get where had Mr. Oliver been during deal with their own funds. No doubt
as far as his department was con- the Dominion government followed a second purchase without a oertlfl- tbe Dominion elections? He had been when the time came for an appeal to
cemed. our example, and six weeks after our cate 0f improvement. heard of in the courts of New West- the people, there would be many faces

Before the attorney-general’s depart- law came into effect they established Seme Tardy Explanations. minster, Interfering in the courts missing on the Opposition, side not
ment had taken over the licenses, similar refu,,at*?n“’ After a glance at the government’s and championing the cause of the least among which would be that oftoeprtaceaRu^rt1S8UIo I Ushmente in taIsP coun!^, and wi ! timber policy, which he took occasion I white fishermen. As a result of his the member for Delta.

Passing to the Prince Rupert ques-
& won by British 

y at the lnterna- 
Spokane, where 

94,000 in
ology” at the meeting, speaking of the 
confidence the Liberal party had in 
Its leader, the member for Rossland.

“Methlnks the lady doth protest too 
much," quoted, the speaker. The loy
alty of the Liberal party to its leader 
was not so certain. The “late but not 
lamented” Duncan Ross had given 
ground for a different view inia speech 
deliver by him after the election^ in 
Tale-Cariboo. “As a fridnd and not 
bs a critic,” said Mr. Ross, on that 
occasion, “I must warm the Liberal 
party that its undoing began when it 
Joined with the McBride government 
on the questions of Better Terms and 
Oriental exclusion.” Mr. Ross had ad
vised the Liberals to get “out of the 
McBride bandwagon." This might 
serve as a sidelight on the alleged 
leyalty

Railway Construction 
Referring to tbe speech made by the 

Liberal leader at the present session, 
the attorney-general characterized it 
as an able and dignified effort. Mr. 
Macdonald had, however, complained 
of the absence of any suggestion of 
railway legislation in the speech from 
the throne, 
ernment had been of such sound and 
businesslike nature that there was no 
need to delve Into the treasury in 
order to encoruage railways to come 
to the province. 1$ wqs widely, recog
nized that the provincial affaire were 
on a sound basis, immigration was 
pouring In, and the railways were ex-

in
won over

erer
government, and the tenderer ln this 

happened to be Mr. Forster, who 
Liberal candidate against 

1903.

the case
was the
the Premier in Dewdfley in 
Would such a state of affairs be pos
sible at Ottawa?

that it had been a

In this connection Mr. Bowser read 
from the report of Judge Cassels on

marine and fisheries investigation, other golden opportunities as well. 
The report stated that evidently the 
motto of the department had been 
"To the victor belong the spoils.”
This was sacrilege on the part of a 
Liberal Judge, and the Attorney- 
General foresaw that this was the 
last commission on which Judge Cap- 
eels would sit.

In conclusion, Mr. Bowser said that
pro-

»] •
of the party to its leader.

\

to specialize. Wearegpe- ^ 
in producing the best flower 

and vegetable seeds. In 62 years we 
have become experts. Sow Ferry’s 
Seeds and reap the results of our care. For sale everywhere. Read our 196» 
catalogue and profit by oar experience. 
Sent free on request. Address

means
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‘Home of the Hat Beautiful*

Latest Ideas In High-Claes 
Exclusive Millinery

Dent's Glove»
Morley'e Hosiery

Friday» February 2, 190&

TfieSprott-Shaw
SUSINCS3.

VANCOUVER, B.C. ^
336 XASTnres st„ w. 

OrrESB A CHOICE OF TWO TO 
FOUB POSITIONS

btuuenut alwaysTo every jtrauuute.
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, an* Gregg Shor 
hand. Telegraphy, Typetrtihng (on tM 
«Tv standard makes of machines), ad 
languasea. taught by competent specioJ

SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
5* i SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-Presided 
r M * ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.

O* flTCTNNER. Pitman Shorthand.

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

boarding and day school

Provides a sound education fron 
the Kindergarten stage to Prépara 
tion for McGill University. Highl; 
qualified and trained staff of Engllsl
mistresses.

951 JOHNSON STREET
Principal—Mrs. Suttie.

At Home Friday.
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Mantels, Grate 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agents for Nophl Flastei 
Paris, and manufacturers of thi 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SO
No. 613 Pandora St.. Victoria. B

Life Is Too 
Short

To be bothered with the dangei 
of oil and candles.

Own Your Own 
Plant

Easy to operate and less expeaj 
sive than other lights.

Call or write for particulars nowH

Hayward & Dods
Plumbing and Heating

Cor. Fort and Blanchard 
Phone 1854

Dr. H. A. Bro
Victoria.Veterinary Surgeon,

Office, Bray’s Stab 
Phone 182.

9 Residence- Phone '1171 
P. O. Box, 42S

Chicago
Veterina
College

LAtrD ACT 

Form of Notice

Coast Land District—District of 
Westminster.

Takd^ notice that Gqy .Frederick 
Vancouver, B.C., occupation. Lui 

man, intends to apply f°r..p^r, 
to lease the following described la 

Commencing at a post planted o 
northeast shore of Frederick Arrr 
the land point between Frederick 
and Estero Basin and about two 
north of the northeast corner of 
man & Edmonds' lease No. 90; t 
south ten (10) chains; thence west 
(2) chains, more or less, to low \ 
mark; thence, north ten (10) cn 
thence east two (2) chains, more or 
to the point of commencement cor 
Ing five (5) acres more or less.

8 GUY FREDERICK- F
Date, January 16th, 1909.

of

LAND ACT

Form of Notice

Coast Land District—District of 
Westminster.

Take notice that Guy Frederick 
of Vancouver. B.C., occupation lu 

intends to apply for perm 
following des-to purchase the 

lands :— .Commencing at a post Plante 
the northeast shore of Frederick 
on the land point between Ire 
Arm and Estero Basin and abort 
miles north.of the northeast cori 
Westman & Edmonds’ lease N 
thence east twenty (20) chains, 
south ten (10) chains, thence 
twenty (20)- -Chains; thence nor I 
(10) chains to the point of com 
ment; containing twenty (20) 
more or less.

\

GUY FREDERICK 
Date, January 16th, 1909.

B. O. MILLING ft MINING CO.

The annual general meeting 
above company will be held at 
flee of the undersigned, Room 11, I 
Block, Victoria, B.C.. at 11 a.j 
Monday, March 1st, 1909. By oe 
G. Sargeson, Acting Secretary. I

STUMP PULLER for sale ^>r f
and contracts 
Burnside Road.

taken. G.
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Mild Weather and 
Sunshine AgainZ

With it comes thoughts of that new Spring Suit 
you have promised yourself. With that thought 
we trust you will couple the name, of this store, 
where your conception of all that is desirable in 
a Suit will be realized. The continued patronage 
of well-dressed men shows that Fit-Reform 
Qlothing can always be depended upon to satisfy

The Season’s Correct Models in Suits are slightly 
form fitting but full of ease and grace. "

The Coats are medium length—the Collars and 
Lapels of liberal proportions. Trousers are graceful 
and comfortable.- The fabrics are Cheviots, Home
spuns, Worsteds and Cassimeres ln new Olives, 
Browns, Tans and Grays.

Single and Double Breasted Styles 
Suits at $15, $18, $20, $25 to $40

There is no copyright on these prices. Any 
store can quote them. It’s our Clothes at the price 
that tell the story and we’re yours to command.

I

ALLEN & CO.

Ft 0

Government Street Victoria, B.C.1201
1

Henry Young
&
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lJUDGE DENNY HAS 
FINISHED HIS TASK

of the attorney-general He had de
clared that he would meet Duncan 
Robs on the public platform at Cari
boo and flail him. But Mr. Oliver 
failed to remember when he had done 
this. Probably the meeting would yet 
take place, if not on this earth, at least 
somewhere else.

TheSprott-ShauP WAR DECLARED DÏ
• I -, SVSINCSS MEMBER FOR DELTAI ilmMMity
■ I VANCOUVER, B.C.
■ 1 336 HAsraree «T, w.

OFFERS A CHOICE OF TWO TO
• I four rosirions

To every araauata btuaenue always in 
- Great Demand.

rommercla. Pitman, au* Gregg Staort- 
h-nd. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 

étendard makes of machines), and 
language», taught by competent special-

municipalities in the province, if they 
want to make any permanent improve
ments, they must issue debentures and 
borrow money to carry them out This 
is a state of affairs that should not ex
ist"

1 The Store That Serves You Best

Doctors, Invalids and 
Discerning Folk

Henry Young )
The vexed question of land regu

lations was the next object of Mr. Oli
ver's attention. The report showed 
that 1,600 pre-emption records had 
been filed as against 900 the previous 
year. This was no criterion at all. 
The provisions of the land act were 
not sufficient to meet the case, and a 
considerable proportion of pre-emption 
records were fraudulent. The law at 
present read that the land that has not 
been opened by survey Is open to the 
speculator. When the government de
cides on a survey no lands will be sold, 
and when the survey is made one-third 
is reserved for the settler. How much 
of the land in the Nechaco valley was 
staked before the government survey 
was made, and what is the use of re
serving a part after the whole has been 
taken up? During the year 250,000 
acres of land had been taken up by 
settlers, against 706,000 acres taken up 
by the speculator.

Passing to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway agreement, Mr. Oliver said that 
instead of getting one-fourth of the 
value of the Prince,Rupert waterfront, 
the government had got about one- 
eighth. In the matter of the Prince 
Rupert town site the government had 
really became the financial backer of 
the G. T. P. Why should the govern
ment spend $150,000 in improving the 
Prince Rupert townsite, the property 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific? It had 
been alleged In many quarters that 
Port Simpson and not Prince Rupert 
would ultimately be the terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. What was 
the guarantee that the case of Port 
Moody and Vancpuver might not be 
repeated.

The wasteful methods of the lum
bermen of the province had been dealt 
with in a recent speech by Mr. Sutton 
in Victoria. It was high time this 
matter was taken up. The policy of 
the Liberal party was to give a se
curity of tenure to the men who had 
invested in the timber lands, to have 
legislation brought in for the protec
tion of the timber, and, in short, to 
make the interests of the -lumbermen 
identical with those of the province. 
In 'a recent address in Vancouver Dr. 
Judson Clark had drawn attention to 
the need for forest conservation. The 
leader of the Opposition a ' year ago 
brought out the same points as Dr. 
Clark had emphasized, and had been 
repudiated by the legislature. Here 
Mr. Oliver challenged the attorney- 
general to speak the facts.

Mr. Bowser Censured.

& Poultry Show Prizes Have Been 
Distributed—Last Day of 

Exhibition
Mr, Oliver Scored Attorney- 

General in Perfervid Ad
dress Yesterday

A Wise Legislator.Company
As a wise legislator, the attorney- 

general had shown his great worth lit 
the Immigration act and In his ad
ministration of the fisheries. He was 
a true modem Solomon. Under his 
Jurisdiction the Fraser river fishermen 
had been forced to take out not only 
Dominion, but provincial licenses as 
well. In addition to this the number 
of hours per week In which they were 
allowed to work was cut down. Mr. 
Bowser's officials encouraged the fish
ermen to violate the regulations of the 
Dominion government regarding the 
fisheries on the Fraser river. Every 
effort had been made to provoke a 
conflict with the Dominion government 
in the matter of these fisheries, 
fishermen who refused to take out 
provincial licenses were prosecuted. 
They took out licenses and were again 
prosecuted for fishing during the pro
hibited hours. Their cttses were post
poned again and again, each time 
causing them to lose a day’s fishing. 
The prosecuting attorney had put 
words into the mouths of the witnesses 
that they never uttered. The magis
trate In the case was old, mentally 
and physically unfitted to attend to the 

These were only some of the

Will, doubtless, be interested to know that we now have in 
stock the genuine Gum Gluten Flour, manufactured by the 
“pUTe Gluten Food Company.” This flour is universally 

ded by leading physicians of the age :

io pound sack Genuine Gluten Flour 
25 pound sack Genuine Gluten Flour
Never such a chance as now and here to purchase lovely, 

fresh, juicy

i

(From Friday's Daily)
Judging was completed at the Vic

toria Poultry exhibition yesterday. 
Owing to the exceedingly large num
ber of entries It took W. C. Denny, of 
New York, longer than was anticipated 
to distribute the awards. Now, how
ever, the visitor will find the winning 
birds designated by blue, red and white 
cards.

There have been fair attendances ev
er since the opening of the exhibition 
but it is expected that there will be 

fanciers out today, the last day 
heretofore.

recommen(From Friday’s Daily)
The threatened attack upon the 

government by John Oliver, M.P.P. 
(Delta), formed the feature of the 
legislature yesterday afternoon. From 
the time that Mr. Oliver arose until 
the conclusion of his jeremiad an hour 
later, it was war to the death. The 
Attorney - Generâl was singled out as 
the chief target for the rhetorical 
missiles of the member for Delta. If 
there was aught omitted that might 
be said derogatory to the record of 
the Attorney-General, that was be
cause John Oliver was not aware of 
its existence.

The attitude taken by the member 
for Delta was that of a censor. He 
had been challenged to find grounds 
for criticising the conduct of the ad
ministration, he said.

“Why,” exclaimed Mr. Oliver. “I do 
not need to exercise any ingenuity in 
order to find grounds for criticism. 
My life is made a burden to me by 
the grievances of the people of British 
Columbia which are heaped upon my 
shoulders.”

Mr. Bowser will reply to Mr. Oliver 
at today's session.

In rising to speak on the address 
in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, Mr. Oliver stated that he was 
actuated by two considerations. In 
the first place last session he refrained 
from speech, and the result had been 
that the lengthy oration the Attorney- 
General had prepared to offset his re
marks had been inflicted upon the 
House in small pieces all through the 
session. It was Mr. Oliver's aim to 
prevent a similar infliction this year. 
In the second place, there were very 
many important matters of policy 
that demanded consideration.

$2.00
$4.00

brink «

1st*.I SPROTT, BA, Principal.
„ i SCRIVBN, B.A., Vice-President 
r M ROBERTS. Oregg Shorthand. 
g O SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

li

NAVEL ORANGES
St George’s School for Girls 

and Kindergarten
BOABDnro juto oat school

Per Dozen only, 40c, 35c, 30c, 25c, 20c and 
Large Case Oranges, only.......................... • •

15cThetl
$2.50more

of the show, than
The last of the prizes are as follows:

Golden Laced Wyandottes. 
Cockerel—1, 2, 3, Jas. Flett, Victoria. 
Hen—2, Jas. Flett, Victoria. 
Pullett—1, 2, Jas Flett, Victoria. 
Pen—3, Jos. Flett, Victoria.

Buff Wyandottes.
Cock—2, J. J. Sheppa-d, Cobble Hill. 
Hen—2, 3, J. J. Sheppard, Cobble

provides a sound education from 
the Kindergarten stage to Prepara
tion for McGill University. Highly 

alifled and trained staff of English
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.fabrics

popular Up-to-date Grocersqua. 
mistresses.

951 JOHHBOH STREET
Principal—Mrs. Suttie.

At Home Friday.

Tels. 52, 1052 and 15901317 Government Street.

case.
many grievances of the fishermen.

Mr. Oliver claimed that every im
portant act that the House had con
sidered during the present administra
tion had been Improved through the 
efforts of the Opposition. If the ad
vice had been taken in more cases, it 
would have been of great assistance to 

However, owing to

Hill.
Silver Penciled Wyandotte.

Hen—2, Jos. Flett, Victoria.
Columbian Wyandotte.

Cock—3, Wm. Bayllss.
Pullett—3, Wm. Bayllss.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Red 
Cockerel—1, Jas. Taylor, Victoria; 

2, 3, W. E. Nachtrieb, Victoria.
Cock—3, Mrs. S. J. Martimeau, Sld-

B: C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.

I On Sale at 510 Johnson St.7 V !
Wm>
llPlpr

the government, 
the density of the members- opposite, 

had ensued from thismany errors A Complete Line of| ney. „r
Pullett—2, Jas Taylor, Victoria; W. 

E. Nachtrieb, Victoria.
Pen—2, O. B. Ormand, Victoaia, 3 

H. Fleming, Victoria.
Light Brahmas.

Cock—1, H. Hodgson, Victoria; 2, 
Jones and Newburry, Nanaimo; 3, H. 
Hodgson, Victoria.

Cockrel—1, 2, J. B. Pearley, Mr. 
Tolmie; 3, Jones and Newberry, Na
naimo.

Hen—1, Jones and Newberry, -Na
naimo; 2, H. Hodgson, Victoria; 3, 
Jones and Newberry, Nanaimo.

Pullets—1, 2, H. Hodgson, Victoria 
3, Jones and Newberry, Nanaimo.

Pens—1, H, Hodgson, Victoria; 2, 3, 
Jones and Newberry, Nanaimo.

Dark Brahmas.

cause. , ,,__
Mr. Oliver passed to the consider

ation of the disposal of Crown lands, 
and here the member for Islands came 
in for some hard knocks. That g®n~ 
tleman, Mr. Oliver said, was imbùed 
with the Toryism of 400 years ago. in 
speaking of the Nechaco valley Mr. 
McPhlllips had said that it was not 
in the interests of the settler to go 
into that country before there were 
transportation facilities, and the pos
sibility of getting his produce to mar
ket. If the settler never went in un
til that was consummated there would 
never be any settlers. He read from 
the prospectus of a land company; 
which advertised over 62,000 acres of 
arable land In the Nechaco valley, and 
wanted to know how this company got 
possession of the land. Ninety miles 
from a wagonroad, hundreds of miles 
from a railroad, settlers Went In to 
find the whole country blanketted with 
the stakes of- speculators.

The government was inducing set
tlers to come in, and naturally those 
who came in would go away disgusted. 
Ninety per cent of the population of 
British Columbia was centred, in our 

and 'Cities, and this fact was

DOMINION CARRIAGE CO’S DELIVERY RIGS 
DOMINION CARRIAGE CO’S BUGGIES

-expecta-

mm
■ Adams’ Wagons, Adams’ Farm Trucks, Adams’ Dump Carts, 

Adams’ Wheel and Slush Scrapers.
Cockshutt and Fairbanks’ Morse Windmills, Fleury, Cock- 

shutt and Wilkinson Plows, De Laval Cream Separators, 
Bucher & Gibbs Garden Implements, Kokomo Fencing, Vul
canite Roofing.

Qualified Compliments.
Mr. Oliver paid the usual compli

ments to the honorable gentlemen 
who had moved and seconded the 
reply to the Speech, but he added a 
qualification In each case. Mr. 
Parsons had omitted to mention the 
fertility and scenic attiractions of the 
great Columbia Valley. Mr. Davey 
had presented in eloquent guise a 
speech the malm* features of which 
seemed to have been inspired.

Mr. Davey had himself criticized the 
government in saying that the people 
of Victoria paid as much for British 
Columbia coal as the people in Seattle 
paid for the same product. At the 
Conservative convention at Revelstoke 
in 1902 one plank formulated was that 
a part in each colliery in the province 
should be reserved by the government, 
so that ultimately the province would 
own its own collieries. This had been 
allowed to drop. The price of coal 
was a grievance, said Mr. Oliver, 
and he suggested as a remedy that the 
coal mines act be so amended that 
the province should place a tax of 
one dollar a tofi on all coal mined in 
B, C„ the. garqe to b.e . jested if it 
were proven that the cohl was sold ter 
the- people of B. C. at a fair price.

Then Mr. Oliyer attacked Mr. 
Davey’s statements with regard 
to the revenue from the develop
ment of the natural resources of the 
province. Mr. Davey’s figures, he 
said, were inaccurate, and for 
reason his deductions must be mis
leading. During the year, Mr. Davey 
said, .the sum of $2,302,999 yhad been 

timber licenses, as

of the Hat Beautiful1 Iideas In High-Class 
elusive Millinery

w

Glovee

Morley’s Hosiery

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.I Now for the liquor laws and the 
working out of the arrangement by 
which the Attorney-General had
charge of the administration of the 
laws in the unorganized districts. It 
had been stated by Conservative 
speakers that 25 licenses had been 
cancelled, and that the majority of 
these had been Conservatives, 
was the logical deduction.

Mantels, Crates 
and Tiles

Pullett—3, W. Walker, New West
minster.

White Langshans.
Cock—2, 3, Jones and Newberry 

Victoria.

610 Johnson Street 
Phone 1611

Office: Cor. Yates’ and Broad 
Phone 82

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

Pigeons.
Tumbler, clean leg, red, cock—1, 

Fairview Pigeon Loft, Vancouver; 2,. 
J." C. Strong, Vancouver; 3, T. D. Rob
erts, Vancouver. Hen—1, Fairview 
Pigeon Loft; 2, J. C. Strong; 3, Geo. 
Murton.

Clean leg yellow tumbler, cock—1, 
G. D. Roberts; 2 Fairview Pigeon Lojt 

Tumbler, clean-leg, yellow, hen—1, 
T. D. Roberts, Victoria; 2, J. C. Strong, 
Victoria; 3, T. D. Roberts, Victoria.

Tumblei', clean-leg, black, cock—1, 
Fairview Pigeon Loft, Vancouver; 2, 
T. D. Roberts. Hen—1, T. D. Rob
erts; 2, J. C. Strong; 3, T. D. Roberts.

Tumbler, red muffed, cock—1, R. F. 
McDowell. Victoria; 2, T. D.,Roberts, 
Victoria; 3, R. T. McDowell, Victoria. 
Hen—1, R. F. McDowell; '2, Ç. F. Mc
Dowell.

Black muffed tumbler, cock—1, T. D. 
Roberts; 2, R. T. McDowell; 3, J. S. 
Strong. Hen—1, 1, T. D. Roberts; 2, 
R. T. McDowell; 3, J. C. Strong.

Almond tumbler, cock—1, T. D. Ro
berts; 2, Fairview Pigeon Loft; 3, T. 
D. Roberts. Hen—1, Fairview Pigeon 
Loft; 2, T. D. Roberts.

Tumbler, any other color, cock—1, 
Fairview Pigeon Loft; 2, J. C. Strong; 
3, J. C. Strong. Hen—1, J. C. Strong; 
.2, Fairview Pigeon Loft; 3, J. C. 
Strong.

Archangel,
Hen—1, J. C. Strong.

Runts, cock—1, 2 and 3, Fairview 
Pigeon Loft; hen, 1, 2 and 3, Fairview 
Pigeon Loft.

Any Other Standard Variety.
Swallow, cock—1, J. C. Strong. 
Russian Trumpeter, hen—1, Robert

H Red-laced Madeno, cock—1, Fairview 
Pigeon Loft. Hen—1, Fairview Pigeon
L*Ice pigeon, cock—1, Fairview Pigeon 

Hen—1, Fairview Pigeon Loft.
Fairview

This 
For onq.

thing, a large majority of the holders 
of licenses were at least nominally 
Conservatives, 
the method of administration of the 
law, ttie cabinet took care that the 
license-holders selected should bè Con
servatives Indeed, the fact that they 
announced that the men whose licenses 
were destroyed were Conservatives 
proved that they had been at some 
pains to ascertain the political pre
dilections of applicants, 
investigations had been made for the 
purpose of bringing political pressure 
to bear later.

Mr. Davey had referred to the bill to 
It would be in- 

why the govem- 
not thought this measure of

er and 
Lgain

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORElargely due to the land policy of the 
present government, which prevented 
the actual settler from getting on the 
land. The government of British Co
lumbia was laying the foundations of 
a land problem equal to If not worse 
than anything that ever existed in 
Ireland. Our American cousins were 
coming In and takitïÿ possession of the 
province, and if thIS kept on we would 
all be hewers of wood and drawers pi 
water for them.

At the close of Mr. Oliver’s speech 
Mr. Davey attempted to tell the house 
how his figures on the revenue clashed 
with those adduced by the speaker. 
His point was that Mr. Oliver had ta
ken the returns for the fiscal year, of 
nine months' duration, while Mr. Davey 
had used the figures for the actual 

However, Mr. Davey was de-

Since the change In

RAYMOND & SON . Before Buying
No. 613 Pandora St.. Victoria. B.C

GROCERIESLt new Spring Suit 
With that thought 
lame of this store, 
that is desirable in 
Intinued patronage 

that Fit-Reform 
Jed upon to satisfy

77ETV And these

Life Is Too 
Short ■mlicense social clubs, 

teresting to know' 
ment had
sufficient Importance to be mentioned 
in the Speech from the Throne. The 
best criticism of the bill he could 
.offer, said Mr. Oliver, was the article 
that* appeared in the Colonist last 
Thursday about it. He read this 
article, pointing out the special signifi
cance of each sentence.

The club license might be cancelled 
at any time by the Attorney-General. 
The license was to be granted by the 
Superintendent of Provincial /Police on 
the recommendation of the Attorney- 
General. It was pointed out that the 
act was not “aimed at respectable 
clubs, such as the Union, Pacific, and 
Vancouver Clubs.” The government, 
Mr. Oliver remarked, seemed to think 
that there were very few “respectable” 
clubs in the province. But where did 
it draw the line at respectability ? 
There were workingmen on the streets 
of Victoria every bit as respectable 
as the frequenters of the clubs men
tioned. The article went on to say 
that it was unlikely that the in
spectors would ever darken the doors 
of these three institutions.

Mail Or-Write us for priced and we can save jrou money.
dera receive our best attention.

iTo be bothered with the danger 
of oil and candles.

Own Your Own Gas 
Plant •

Easy to operate and less expen.-. 
slve than other lights.

Call or write for particulars now.

that

year.
dared out of order.

Instead of replying to Mr. Oliver, Mr. 
Bowser moved adjournment of the de
bate until today.

COPAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

received from 
against *1,363,000 the previous year.

*304,000 had 
bfeén rec'elvèd, as against *206,000 the 
previous year, 
during 1908 the timber royalties had 
decreased by $23,000. Then Mr. Oliv
er took up the various sources of in
creased revenue during the year, for 
purposes of analyzing.

The revenue derived from timber 
licenses had increased by $1,125,000, 
this being by the alienation of the 

The increase of 
Dom-

been $115,000. There 
an increase of $326,000 

Chinese head tax. Was 
the development of 

Even the At- 
who would assert

Suits are slightly 
i grace.
—the Collars and 
fusers are graceful * 
s Cheviots, Home- 

in new Olives,

1 From timber royalties
P. O. Box 48.

Instead of increasing

HIDDEN CIGARS WERE
FOUND AT NANAIMO

Basted Styles 
, $25 to $40
:hese prices. Any 
Clothes at the price 
yours to command.

cock—1. J. C. Strong.Hayward & Dods
Cache of Chinese Quartermaster of the 

Steamer Georgia in Watertank 
Held 3,300 Cigar»Plumbing and Heating

Cor. Fort and Blanchard 
Phone 186*

provincial assets, 
the annual subsidy from the 
lnlon had 
had been

The hidden cigars which the customs 
officers at the outer wharf failed to 
find when a search was made on the 
arrival of the Georgia, of the Cana- 
dian-Mexlcaa 
frqtp Selina Cruz and way ports some 
days ago, were discovered on board the 
steamer by the customs officials at 
Nanaimo and 3,300 were seized. When 
the' Georgia arrived here from Mexl- 

ports the customs officers on the 
outer dock received information from 
one- of those on board that a - large 
amount of cigars were secreted and an 
effort would probably be made to 
smuggle them ashore. The story was 
that about 80,000 were on board, but 
this was not believed. The customs 
officers watçhed, and one of the engi
neers, seeing one customs officer turn 

into the shed hurried ashore

thein
this latter 
natural resources ? 
tomey-General,
anything, would not make this claim. 
Then therfe had been an increase of 
$26,000 In the wild land tax, due to 
the government's - policy that the 
“speculator must be given a chance." 
That meant that 760,000 acres more of 
thé land in the province was held this 
year ' by speculators than was held 
last year. In the meantime the gov
ernment was spending thousands of 
dollars annually - to bring in settlers, 
and the latter were going away dis
gusted with the situation. Finally 
there had been an Increase of *39,- 
000 in the income tax, and one of *18,- 
000 in the coal tax. In all this, Mr. 
Oliver maintained, there was only the 

the iaat .item, of *18,060, that had any
thing to do with the development of 
the natural rescouces of the pro-

Dr. H. A. Brown Steamship company,
\GO.

Victoria.Veterinary Surgeon,
Office, Bray’s Stables. 

Phone 182.
Residence' Phone '1178 
p. O. Box, 428

Loft. , „
-Black magpie, oook—1,

Pigeon Loft. _ , ,
Red magpie, hen—1, Fairview Pigedh

^Black bard, cock—1, Fairview Pigeon 

Loft.
Dun, bard, hen—1, Fairview Pigeon 

Loft , , „ ,
Black pigmy pouter, cock—1, Fair- 

Hen—1, Fairview

Respectable Clubs.
At this point Mr. Oliver waxed can 

wrathy. “Is not the Railway Porter's 
Club of Vancouver", .he. a.sked. “as 
respectable to" Its frequenters as the 
Union club of Victoria, 
criticize the thing from the stand
point of principle and not from that 
of the expediency of the upper class."

From that on Mr. Oliver turned the 
vials of his wrath directly upon the 
Attorney - General. The control of the 
entire machine had, he said, been 
kept designedly In the hands of Mr.
Bowser. The fact that the inspectors
would only act on the instructions of however and the officersthe Attorney-General was a sure guar- hidden store however, and tne orncers 
antee that no officious inspector would went on board and made a searen. 
darken the doors of the so-called "re- They ransacked every place that lc»k 
snectable" clubs ed a likely hiding place, but forgot to

One speaker had said that when look In the water tank where the 
Mr. Bowser made up his mind upon cigars were secreted by one or the 
a certain course of action he was as Chinese quartermasters, who brought 
inflexible as adamant. Not being a the consignment from Mexico thinking 
geologist, Mr. Oliver Could. not say to make a profit in their sale. He . was. 
whether or not the statement was one of the Chinese who were lined up 
correct on the main deck while the customs

"The attorney-general Is also infal- officers "searched, ' but he made no 
lible,” said Mr. Oliver. “Less than a sign, watching stoically the search that 
year ago he said that If the Dominion proved unsuccessful, 
government would keep its hands oft The local customs officers advised 
his immigration bill there would not Nanaimo that a quantity of cigars wss 
be another Jap allowed to land In peifeved to be on board and Collector 
British Columbia He is Infallible, but Smith made a search. The owner, or 
a little slow. He could have had time rather ex-owner, had brought them 
to get a ruling from the privy council {rom the water tank thinking no fur- 
by this time, had he wished. In the th6r search would be made after that 
matter of truthfulness, he has also at this port, and he lost 3,300 Mexi- 
ecllpsed George Washington." can cigars which will be sold by the

Thereupon Mr. Oliver launched forth Nanaimo customs authorities to the 
into a tirade against the attorney- highest bidder. The information re- 
general on the ground of political gardlng the cigars was given to the 
tactics He referred to an alleged customs officials at Nanaimo from a 
forged telegram that had been printed Bhipmate of the, Chinese quartermaster, 
by the Colonist on the eve of the 
last Dominion election. Men who ob
tained goods under false pretences 

he said, lodged behind prison 
On the other hand, a man who 

to scorn by false

Chicago
Veterinary
College■Ms

:

Let 4iaI, Ain* ACT

Form of notice

Dtetrlot—District of new 
Westminster.

Victoria, B.C.
view Pigeon Loft. 
Pigeon LoftCoast Land

Canaries.PUBS BBED LIVESTOCK away _ .. 
with a - few boxes containing several 
hundred®, which were «eized and- con- 

These were not part of the
ofTVa?conu°ver: ££
man, intends to apply for..D®riPli1®î 
to lease the following described land 

Commencing at a post planted on 
northeast shore of Frederick Arm 
the land point between Frederick Arm 
and Estero Basin and about two miles 
north of the northeast corner, of west- 
man & Edmonds’ lehse No. 90; thence 
south ten (10) chains; the°ce.^sl,^ 
(2) chains, more or less, to low water 
mark; thence, north . ten . (10) - chains, 
thence east two (2) chains, more or less, 
to the point of commencement contain
ing five (6) acres more or less.

* GUY FREDERICK- FOX-
Date, January 16th, 1909.

Yorkshire A.O.C.—1, 2 and 3, John 
Harris, Nanaimo.

Yorkshire, clear yellow—1, 2 and 3, 
John Harris, Nanaimo.

Norwich, plain head—1, 2 and 3, 
John Harris.

Norwich, plain head, clear yellow— 
1, 2" and 3. John Harris.

Hartz Mt. Rollers—1, 2 and 3, Rich
ard Drake.

DARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
,ets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
from Captain Mitchell’s famous 

,ng strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
est T Hanson, Cowlchan Station,

f;vince. „ .
Then there were a number of de

in certain sources of revenue.
Land sales.

TED-—300 laying hena H. T. OM- 
d. Box 406, City. J28 creases

They were as follows.
*116,000; land ^enue, tiS.OOO^mlnlng, Belgian Hares.

• Bùék—1, 2 diid 3, J. P. Sylvester. 
Doe—1, 2, and 3, J. P. Sylvester.

Angora Rabbit.
Doe—1, Shore and Flitton.

Railway Construction
s member for Okanagan followed 
Bowser. M

*25,000; timber
Starving Municipalities

Mr' Davey had asked for a decrease 
or If possible the abolition of the taxes 
on personal property and Income. That 
proved him to be a good old Tory.

the minister of finance, who

rs Ellison referred to 
eed of adequate fire protection in 
Lmber lands, and spoke in glowing 
i of the honors won by British 
abia fruit, notably at the interna- 
; exhibition in Spokane, where 
agan fruit won over *4,000 in 
>. He read a letter from a British 
■ to the effect that British Colum- 
Lpples arrived to the consumer in 
: Britain in better shape thgn the 
ornia fruit, and predicted that in 
ort time fruit would be exported 
British Columbia by the shipload, 

ferring to the proposition that the 
dian Northern had made to the gov- 
,ent he said

HUMAN SKULL FOUNDLAJnD ACT 

Form of Notice

Coast Land District—District of Eew 
Westminster.

htuT himself favored these taxes, was 
a Liberal in this respect Instead of
handed ove^toYh^TuniclpaHHes1 The

municipalities at present had a higher 
tax rate for the most part than the 
provincial rate. Even then they found 
It impossible to raise enough, or half 
enough money to conduct their affairs, 
build roads, etc. In Mr. Oliver’s own 
district one of the oldest settled re
gions In the province, the roads were 
In some places almost Impassable. He 
suggested that the municipalities be 
given the power to Increase the wild 
land tax. In return for these consid- 
.rations the municipalities would cease 
coming to Victoria in the guise of 
beggars. The premier had said that 
a policy of this kind would spell ruin 
for the province. Yet it was hard to 
see why, when there was a yearly sur
plus of over a million dollars, the pro- 
v nee would be ruined by handing over 
a quarter of a million to the munici-

Pa,*Even here in Victoria," declared 
Mr Oliver, “the people are asking the
government to furnish money to beau
ty the city. The streets here are a 
disgrace to the capital city of the pro
vince. Tourists come to Victoria, and 
.. away disgusted, declaring that it 
must rain an the time here, because

ftSev were up to their knees in mud.

r

Some Unrivalled Saturday BargainsProvincial Police Will Endeavor to 
Clear Up the Mystery

circulation in the 
skeleton of a

The rumor In 
Sooke district that a 
human being was recently discovered 
has been partially confirmed and 
Constable Carter, of the provincial 
police department, has been sent to 
Otter Point to investigate. Some 

letter was received in the

25*ofTVancouv'er. B.C, “cLpaUon^umbp

îTpÆU-thl a?M
'Commencing at a post P'anted on 
the northeast shore of Frederick Arm
ArmthînÂaEds5^nBaXtWaenedn a^TtwoE>nrtl°^nd«t C°%Yo;
seur c?har«
twenty (20)- -chains; thence north ten 
(10) chains to the point of commence- 
ment; containing twenty (20) acres 
more or lesaQUY FRBDERICK FOX 

Date, January 16th, 1909.___________

PORK AND BEANS, three tins for................
VAN CAMP’S SOUPS, assorted, two tins for 
SUTTON’S WORCESTER SAUCE, three bottles for. .25f

25*

that it had been a 
: mistake to refuse that road on 
former occasion when it had made 
position to the government of Brit- 
Columbla. The country- had lost 
r golden opportunities as welL

time ago a _ . . *
city by the proprietor of the Light 
House saloon from a friend at Sooke 
in which it was stated that a party of 
children had discovered a skeleton 
covered by bushes, but inquiries made 

them to believe

For 50c

} 50 cents
The Family Cash Grocery Co.

For 50c
FOR G. T. PACIFIC

ONE JAR DIAMOND MARMALADE
ONE JAR DIAMOND JAM..................
ONE JAR DIAMOND JELLY..............

were, 
bars.
held good men up __
representations in a political cam
paign was rewarded with the post of 
attorney-general. Mr. Bowser was 
also as ambitious as Napoleon.

lost an opportunity of impres
sing upon the premier that in the In
terests of the. people of this province 
he should withdraw his Influence 
from provincial affairs and devote It 
to Dominion matters. If the premier 
had such great ability British Colum
bia needed him more than Canada did.
It would be a sorry day for British 
Columbia when the present premier railway, 
should be supplanted by the honorable 
attorney-general.

Bravery was another

by the police led 
there was nothing in the story. Yes
terday, however, a letter from Justice 
of the Peace Murray, Otter Point, 
was received by the provincial police 
to the effect that a man had reported

a skull 
a abort

Rolling Stock to Be Shipped to Prince 
Rupert Within the Coming 

Monthum
can know every*i The annual general meeting of the

thing. To become expert ’ ,,nva ^mnanv will be held at the of-means to specialize. Wo are spe- above company Win _ .
clallsts In producing the best flower fice 0f the undersigned, Room II, promis

I ‘ Block, Victoria. B.C.. at 11 a.m.

■ I Monday, March 1st ^ °rder' A"
catalogue and profit by our experience. ■ ■ G. Sargeson, Acting becretary.
Sent free on request. Address ■ I _ ___
D. M. FERRY & CO., WINDSOR, On. H I STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire,

■ E and contracts taken. G. Ducreet
■ Burnside Road.

m

Vancouver, Jan. 28.—Within the next 
month the first standard gauge loco
motive passenger coaches and freight 
cars to be used on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway in British Columbia 
will be shipped north from New 
Westminster or Vancouver. The en
gines and cars are being shipped from 
the east where they were built, to the 
Pacific coast over the Great Northern

He
LTD.c. vn.T.ntfl ft Mrsnro oo., to Mr. Murray having seen 

orotcuding from . the . snow, 
distance from Otter Point. Constable 
Carter will accordingly endeavor to 
locate tlte skeleton.

B.

1i Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.
on

William
were

Hon. William Templeman,
Sloan, M.P., and B. C. .Nicholas, 
among the arrivals by the steamer 
Princess Royal yesterday. They return-

.-SiSAfffa &SE5J-"* r^Æ'SÆÎ’ *”• Subscribe for The Colonist ;

.L Jii
i *

Advertise in THE COLONIST

READ THIS 
3 IM1

Plumbers’ Supplies
Malleable Pipe and Fittings, 

Brass Pipe and Fittings, 
Stocks and ' Dies, etc., etc.

n

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-46 Yates Sireet, Victoria, B. C.Phone 59.

Northern Interior of 6. C.
Miners and prospector, going Into Talltua, OmaHlea or Inglnaoa Camp» 

will find a full atook of mining too la, camp outfit» and provisions at my 

general store at Haxalton, whloh I» the head of navlgailan on the Skaana 

River and headquarter» fer outfit* Ing far above pointa.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
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The Sale of Housefurnishings Starts Monday.
' The display of February House Furnishings represents our best efforts so far in getting together such values that customers we are sure will admit are I 

the best they have ever seen. The buyer of our Furniture Section spent considerable time in the East visiting the manufacturing firms just six months 
ago, when the depression was being felt very much, and orders, especially Furniture orders, were very much wanted. We then placed some very large 
orders, both from Victoria and Vancouver, to special advantage, in fact many firms were glad of the opportunity to operate their factories and keep their 
men together even at absolutely no profit to themselves. We offer in addition to this stock $ 1 8,000 worth of furniture just arrived at wonderfully low prices.

VOL l. NO. 220

JEALOUSY MAY 
WRECK SCHE

£

Powers Afraid of Russian A 
vantage to Follow Bul

garian Settlement
■

Bedsteads in Brass and Enamel at Savings During This Sale their replies delay

-Russia Issues Statement fj 
pudiating Idea of Secur

ing BenefitsCanadian Brass BedsteadsEnamel and Brass-Trimmed 
Bedsteads

English Brass Bedsteadshl

The following are of Domestic manufacture and are of sterling value 
throughout :
CANADIAN BRASS. BED

STEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $120.00. Feb. Sale $90.00 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $iio.ôo. Feb. Sale $83.00 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $83.00. Feb, Sale $66.00

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $74.00. Feb. Sale $59.00 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $83.00. Feb. Sale $66.00 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 4 ft 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $76.00. Feb. Sale $59.90 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $76.00. Feb. Sale $59.90 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $74.00. Feb. Sale $59.00

Genuine English Brass Bedsteads, of the finest quality possible, solid 
brass tubing, triple lacquered, pattern, style and finish unexcelled :

ENGLISH BRASS BED
STEAD) 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. 
Regular value $93-5°- February

$75.25
ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,

4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value 
$92.00. Feb. Sale ......$75.00

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,
4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value 
$82.00. Feb. Sale..........$77.50

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,
4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 64n. Reg. value 
$75.50. Feb. Sale.............$61.75

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,
4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value 
$55.00. Feb. Sale.. ..$43.50

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,
3 ft. X 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value
$55.00. Feb. Sale............. $43,50

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,
4 ft: 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value
$46.00. Feb. Sale.............$36.00

London, Feb. 3.—Turkey, Austr 
Hungary and Germany appear relu 
ant to express approval of the Russ 
financial scheme to settle the Turk 
Bulgarian differences, because 
feared that it will lead to a retur 
Russian influence in the Balkans.

Continental journals are comment 
on the scheme as a decided victory 
M. Iswolsky over Baron Aehrent 
giving Russia a strong hold on E 
garia. It is semi-offlcially stated fi 
Vienna that Austria- Hungary’s 
proval depends on whether it can 
shown that the interests of the cn 
tors of the Oriental railway, who 
mostly Austrians, are sufficiently i 
têcted, while Germany is waiting 
Porte’s acceptance.

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $70.00. Feb. Sale $58.75 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $70.00. Feb. Sale $58.75 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $70.00. Feb. Sale $56.00 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $50.00. Feb. Sale $38.00 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $50.00. Feb. Sale $38.00 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $48.00. Feb. Sale $37.50 

CANADIAN BRASS BED
STEAD, 3 ft 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $38.50. Feb. Sale $29.50 

CANADIAN BRASS BED-' 
STEAD, 3 ft. 6 in. wide. Reg. 
value $35.00. Feb. Sale $28.75

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 
in. wide. Reg. value $13.50.

$11.75
ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 

Reg. value $12.00.
$9.50

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 
‘in. wide. Reg. value $10.50.
February Sale....................$8.75

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 
in. wide. Reg. value $10.00.
February Sale................... $8.75

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 
Reg. value $9.50.

................... $7.75
ENAMEL bedstead, 4 ft. 6

in. wide. Reg. value $9.50.
February Sale....................$7.85

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. 
wide. Regular value $8.50.
February Sale..................... $6.90

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. 
wide. Regular value $8.50. 
February Sale....................$6.90

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, massive 
' white enamel and brass bed

stead, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, with 2-in. 
continuous pillars, height of 
j^ead 68,inches, height of foot 45 
inches, weight 270 lbs., hand
somely trimmed throughout. 
Reg. value $34.00.......$26.75

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,
4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. 
value $177. Feb. Sale..$142.00

ENGLISH BRASS TWINS, 3 ft. 
x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value $144. 
February Sale, pair ....$115.00

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,
5 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value 
$1.25. Feb. Sale

ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,
4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value 
$1.25. February Sale ...$97.50

ENGLISH BRASS TWINS, 3 
ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value $124.,

$97.00
ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD,

4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg. value 
$121.50. Feb. Sale..... .$95.00 

ENGLISH BRASS BED
STEAD, 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft 6 in. 
Regular value $97.50. February 
Sale . . ................. $77.50

!February Sale

Sale in. wide. 
February Sale

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 
in. wide. Reg. value $24.00. 
February Sale .. .. ....$19.50

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 
in. "wide. Reg. value $18.00. 
Feb. Sale..........................$13.50

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 
in. wide., Reg. 'value $17.00.

$13.00
ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 3 ft. 6 

in. wide. Regular value $8.50.
$6.90

ENAMEL BEDSTEAD, 4 ft. 6 in.
Regular value $8.50.

$6.90

......... $97.50

Russia Disclaims.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—Becausd 

suggestions abroad that Russia byl 
mediation between Bulgaria and T 
key is aiming at the realization 
political plans, such as a solutio 
the Dardanelles question in Rui 
favor, a semi-official statement 
Issued .today repudiating such a 
and declaring that Russia's sole on 
Is the maintenance of European pa

in. wide. 
February Sale

February Sale, pair Feb. Sale.’.

February Sale > Fire at Dartmouth. 
Dartmouth, N. S.. Feb. 3.—j 

Halifax Fish Co.’s factory was I 
troyed by fire last night, loss Ï16, 
insurance >11,000.

Many Homestead Entries 
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Figures comp "by the interior department show 1 

during the first ten months of 1 
31,658 homestead entries were reel 
ed in the west This is an increas 
6,271 over the same period of 1 

inlTin" " list with 1 
èntries, and the English came sel 
with 725.

wide.
February Sale

February Bargains in Chairs
SHERATON CHAIR, in green silk. Reg. value $30.00. Feb. 

Sale .. .. .. .. • « . • •• •• .. ». «.. .. ». .. .».* $19.75
SHERATON EASY CHAIR, in cream and gold silk brocade.

$29.50
“CONVERSATIONAL” LOW ARM CHAIR, in fine crimson 

silk “taborette.” Reg. value $32.50. February SSale $19.50
SHERATON CHAIR, with loose cover. Reg. value $21.50. 

February Sale

Bedroom Furniture at Savings , CQL,.11Ql.„ Qalga of Pafruxte
GOLDEN OAK BUREAU, with Washstands to match Reg. ÇUI UCUL V UCUv VIZ V/Ul UviOt

value $38.00. February Sale.......... .................... •• $29.50 _ V*.. «7 . *

Squares and Rugs
cnrtrv ^ri^nFbT^nAK WASHSTANDS Regular value Greater values than ever before will be offered in this section, as w have reduced the goods in
SOLID GOLDEN OAK WASrib 1 AN Uo. Keguiar gtock ina most emphatic manner, and we have two carloads of New .

$12,00. e A att AuriîrrrtxTTTrV à** Tand squares that are priced much below regular. “These carpets were bought at a good price con-
SOLID QUARTERED OAK CHIFFONIE , «22^*0 cession during the depression for delivery diiring March. Through a mistake of the makers they

value $28.50. February Sale.......... ..................... ... * *p • were shipped more than two months too early, we claimed and were awarded a substantial allow-
GOLDEN OAK CHIFFONIER, with full cabinet. ance for the mistake, and all of this makes these goods lower in price. New fresh goods just from

value $28.50. February Satie................. ................. ,$22.51» the maker and at wonderful savings from the regular price.
. *?. n&5 Special New Wilton Carpet Square,

“SURFACE” OAK PRINCESS BUREAU only. Regular Wilton Carpet Squares, extra good quality,
value $17.00. February Sale .. ..............................$13.10 heavy rich pile, in a beautiful selection of color-

“STTRFACE” OAK BUREAU, with washstand to match. ings, in medallion, chintz, Persian designs. Spe-
Regular value $14.50. February Sale . ..................... $11.75 -rial for February Sale—

“SURFACE” OAK CHIFFONIER. Regular value $13.50. Size 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Special February
February Sale .. ..*r. .. ..................................... ... $10.80 Sale Price...........................................$25.00

“SURFACE” OAK CHIFFONIER. Regular value $13.50. Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Special February Sale
February Sale ..  .........................................................$10.80 Price....................................................

- “SURFACE” OAK CHESTS OF DRAWERS, regular value
$11.00. February Sale............ ................. . • ............$8.90

No 037A—“SURFACE" OAK HOTEL COMBINATION 
BUREAU AND WASHSTAND. Regular value $8.00. Feb
ruary Sale .. .. .. .i •!.................*........................... $5.90 ^gjze i\ ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Special February

I OLD STYLE MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER.1 Regular value Sale Price ......... ...................................$42.50
$68.00. February Sale........................................■ • $53.00 Carnet Snuare*__Extra Special

^A”°|^™0NIEKS’ An opportune W. nTgorng to .=„ the MM,
..nTTPUPCC” rip»««wYiC BUREAU with three lines of best grade Brussels Carpet Squares at a fraction of their regular price:

washstand to match. Regular value $75.00. February 24 only Carpet Squares, best grade English Brussels, in almost as many different designs, m a
I gaje ...............................................................$59.50 good assortment of well blended colorings. Size 9x9. Regular price, each, $16.50 to $18.50.

6«S$43œH°^bruïy s2f?SI.N<i. BUK.^U'. «J wSM»»»«.’« to. Regular prie, eieh $17.501»$21.00. Febroaty Sale Price, each*13.75
I BIRCH SAHOGANY^tiHsi’ANp ,0 match above. Reg. only. ,iz= 9 . U. Rcgnla,price, each, fr.-oo ,0 11*4.50. February Sale Poce. each .. *16.50

value 24. February. Sale .> .. ...... -................$18.90

Reg. value $42.50. February Sale Relief Funds Sufficient
New York, Feb. 3.—It was annouj 

at the headquarters of the New a 
state branch of the National 
Cross tonight that further funds 
not required for the earthquake 
ferers in Italy and Sicily at this u 
Over $900,000 has been contribute 
the American Red" Cross. Of 
$312,296 was contributed by this S|

$12.50
*

MAHOGANY ROMAN CHAIR, in silk. Reg. value $28.00.
$18.75February Sale Hardships at Messina.

Messina, Feb. 1.—The rain still i 
tinues, causing much discomfort to 
refugees, although some progress 
been made in the last few days iq 
construction of shelters. The min 
pal council, which since the ea 
quake has been holding its meef 
on a ferry boat, has transferred 
quarters to one of the newly en 
huts.

MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, in Old Gold silk. Regular value
$17.90Special New Axminster Carpet 

Squares
Axminster Carpet Squares, in beautiful rich 

colorings, in two-toned greens, reds and blues, 
also a well assorted range of well blended color
ings, in floral, conventional and oriental designs. 
Special for February Sale—

$27.50. February Sale
MAHOGANY ARM RECEPTION CHAIRS, in green tapes

try. Reg. value $26.00. February Sale.................. $18.90
MAHOGANY ROCKER, in silk brocade. Reg. value $26.00. 

February Sale $18.90
P.E.I. Steamers Get Free

Halifax, Feb. 3.— The stea 
Stanley and Minto, running bet 
Pictou and Georgetown, are again 
of the ice. The Minto landed, 
passengers on the ice three mile! 
Pictou light, and they drove to P 
by teams yesterday. The wind chal 
and became favorable and the 3j 
got clear of the ice last night and 
rived at Pictou this morning, 
sails from there tomorrow mornin 
Georgetown. The Stanley sailed 
Pictou this morning.

“OÇCÀSIONAL” MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, in fine bro
cade. Regular value $18. February Sale .. .. ,. .. $12.50Size 9 ft. x 0 ft. Special Feb. Sale Price $21.50 

Size 9 it. x 10 ft. 6 in. Special Feb-_J>ale 
price.................

Size 9 ft.' x 12 ft.
Price .. .. ..

$27.50
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Special February Sale

Price...................................................
Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Special Februar£_Sale 

Price................. .... .. ......................

ENGLISH OAK “CORNER” CHAIR, in “Verdone” tapestry.
$12.50Regular value $18. February Sale$25.00$31.50 SOLID MAHOGANY ROCKER, in old rose silk. Regular
$12.50Special February Sale

................. .. $30.00
Size 11 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Special February Sale

' $37.50

value, $17.50. February Sale$37.50
BIRCH MAHOGANY RECEPTION CHAIRS, in 

Regular value, $13.50. February Sale................
moquette.
. .. $8.75

BIRCH MAHOGANY RECEPTION CHAIR, in brocade.
$7.25

BIRCH MAHOGANY ARM ROCKER, in green hide. Reg. 
value $28.50. February Sale......................................

MAHOGANY ROCKER, in panne plush. Regular value $15. 
February Sale

BIRCH MAHOGANY ROCKERS in “Spanish” leather. Reg. 
value $27.50. February Sale......................................$19.50

BIRCH MAHOGANY ROCKERS in leather. Regular value
$18.50

BIRCH MAHOGANY ROCKERS, in green morocco. Reg. 
value $24.00. February Sale .. »..................................

price
Reciprocity In Hogs

Feb. 3.—The DoToronto,
swine breeders, at their annual i 
Ing today in the Temple building 
pointed a deputation to appear t 
the Dominion government with 
quest that the tariff on hogs froi 
United States be increased from t 
four cents a pound, to offset the 
of five cents a pound that the ( 
dian farmers have to pay on hog 
ing into the United States. 1 
pjatt, president of the assoclatlor 
dared that one-half of the cured 
consumed in Toronto and other C 
dian cities was imported by the t 
load from the United States.

Reg. value $n. February Sale

$22.80

$11.50%

$2.00 Axminster Carpet $1.65
Our entire stock of $2.00 yard Axminster and 

Wilton Carpets will be sold in the Febru
ary sale at* per yard.........................

$1.75 Brussels Carpet $1.25'
Our entire stock of $1.50 and $i-75 Brussels 

Carpets will be sold in the February Sale 
at, per yard .. ............... . ■ .. $1.25

$24.00,, February Sale

Oilcloths and Linoleums at. 
Savings

Death of New Westminster La
New Westminster, Feb. 1—The 

of Mrs. Elizabeth Esther Buttered 
of Thomas E. Butters, a well ti 
business man of this city, was al 
surprise and shock to her many fi 
in this city. Mrs. Butters had 
seriously ill for some time past! 
ferlng from neuralgia of the sto 
but of late she was thought to W 
proving and the announcement d 
demise yesterday was a great sud 
She was 49 years of age and had 
In New Westminster for several 
She leaves three daughters and 
besides a husband, all residents 
citv The children are: Mrs. 
BroWn, Miss Edna Butters, 
Gladys Butters and Mr. Da' 
Butters *.

$1.65 $18.50

49 Grates English Earthenware 
at Special Prices

Including Dinner Sets, Open Stock Dinner Ware, Toilet Sets and extra pieces for matching. Jar
dinieres, Common Flower Pots, Fancy Milk Jugs, Fancy Hot Water Jogs, Fancy Toby Jugs, 
Fancy Cheese Dishes, Fancy Baby Plates, Deep Dish Pie Funnels, Pudding Bowls,- Etc.

Special Toilet Set Bargains
Six different kinds, and every one a bargain—$1.25, $1.50, $2.90, $3.75» $4-5°i $7-5°

February Sale of Nottingham 
Lace Curtains

We have a big stock of Oilcloths and. Linoleums to sell dur
ing this Sale, and probably nothing that we offer will be more 
popular. It provides the chances to replenish the floor covering 
on any number of rooms at savings that are most substantial, 
felost of these Oilcloths and Linoleums are new goods, opened 
during the last few1 weeks, and the chance to buy these lines at 
less than regular prices should be most popular.

OIL CLOTHS
FLOOR OILCLOTH, in tile, floral and conventional designs, 

range of coldqngs, 2 yards wide. Regular price, per square
yard, 25c. February Sale Price.......... -,......................

FLOOR OILCLOTH. Regular price, per square yard, 35c: 
February Sale Price ............................................. ..............

Our entire stock of Nottingham Lace Curtains to be sold in 
the February Sale at the following reductions :

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Regular price, per 
pair, $3.75. February Sale Price, per pair.................

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Regular price, 
pair, $4.00 to $4.75. February Sale price, per pair ,.

$2.50
. 20c per

$3.50
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Regular price, per 

pair, $5.00 to $5.75. February Sale price, per pair .. $4.35
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Regular price, per 

pair, $6.00 to $6.75. February Sale price, per pair .. $4.90
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. Regular price, 

pair, $7.50 to $9.75. February Sale price, per pair ..

Stirling Divorce Caee. 
Edinburgh, Feb. 1-—Interest 

Stirling cross suit for divorce v 
vlved today, when Mrs. Slim 
former American show girl, beg 
defence to her husbands chaigi 
occupied the stand the greater 
the day, and made a pathetic 
several times being overcome 
tears. She characterized n - -my 
assertions of her hus yinJ’s 1 

' as villanious lies, and arous iu 
as villainous lies, and accuse 
Atherton of intriguing to thr 
in company with Lord North! 
that she could monopolize M: 
ling. On account of 
which they wished 
would not proceed until every 
was cleared out of court earl; 
proceedings today.

30* Dinner Sets at Prices Lower Than We Have Ever Sold Them
97-PIECE DINNER-SETS, Peacock green 

trellis decoration. February Sale .. .. $7.*50 
97-PIECE DINNER SETS, Victory shape 

Tfown, blue verona, and illuminated decora
tion. Feb. Sale

PRINTED LINOLEUMS „ „„„„ . , „
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, in a large assortment of colorings 97-PIECE DINNER SETSjmnted floral decor

and designs. Regular price, per square yard, 50c. February , ations, assorted colors. February S $ ..
Sale Price .. .......................................................................40* 97-PIECE DINNER SETS French green

PRINTED LINOLEUM. Regular price, per square yard, 65c. decoration, with the pearl effect. Fe ruary
February Sale Price .................................i..................... 50* Sale............................... '• *.................. .

per
$5.90$8.50$6.75

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.>
Space 'Permits Us to Mention But Few 

of the Values.
the q 
ask,Only a Small Portion of the Values are 

Mentioned Here f
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